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Allies and Huns 
Meeting Today

Some Sign Of 
Compromise

GET OUT OR PAY
‘4•v‘ % Mr» Hiram Hoiji- 

be«n sprat WV time 
combing the «new outof j 
Ue whiskers before he 
responded yesterday af
ternoon to the greetings 
of the .reporter, ;.

dow at, i toe falling 
blanket of snow. “Here 
it is the fust o’

>an* a snowstorm. I 
W mitts home, too.
Tuey was fidl* o' hdleii ' ’1 
The old woman she 
said i “Hiram, if you 
wear them mitts to town 
them Red Cross 
be ■ after yon. 
think you’re a Belgian Ti,™tk"Ti,hnr
reffagee, an’ the's no knbwin’ what’ll hap- 
pen.’ I cal’late she thought mebbe J _ 
somebody’d say it ’ud suit her better to ioT )n
dam the old man’s mittens than run N «notia led 
off to talkin’ bouts among the neigh- ^ 
bors. Of course I wouldn’t mind bein’ „vln ^ wju

new?” - ■ i;.

it I beard Mm talk. So far as do’es-la 
concerned him ah’ me might swap, but 
when it comes to preachin’ ke’s got ‘em 
all beat I Wish he’d stity round; a 
spell. Say—didn’t he stick pins In them 
Canadian Club feUersf’’ " •*:

“Bid he stick any in you?’’ asked the
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German Credentials Presented This After
noon at Versailles—Stage Set for the 
Treaty Presentation

*4 «*;■. ■ t jpf

jpgislature Steps in And Prevents 
M' Halifax Where Houses Are CAVALRY Iff PLACE Slight Rift in the 

Italian Cloud
A

Èvici ►v

OEÜCONCHE%

i'lxtir ) ,» 1v;

INTIMATION FROM ROMEt » iWi’i ✓*»* *
TT: l . /! ■% •i

Siàt^tonlLlVersailles, May I—(By the Associated Peess)—The first official meeting be- 
AHiad represents tires and the German peace delegates will take place at 

3 t/dock this afternoon. A committee from the Allies will receive the Ger- 
credentisls at that time.

STAGE SET FOR 
TREATY SIGNING.

Versailles, May 1—(By the Assoeiat- 
ed Press)—The spacious dining mom of 
Hotel Trianon yesterday received its 
peace ceogress installation—three long 
tables in horse shoe form, covered with 
the traditional green cloth of diplom
acy. The installation is Imposing in the 
sUse o# each of the side tables, which 

• - forty or fifty feet through
t the head of the apartment__ _ tgrt thirtyiflvfe *eti4d»r<tt

sa.tffltrsn.î “kss
Clemenceau and Presidrat Wilson in the

-At police headquarters this nioming it was said 
upon moving,day in' Halifax this year anticipated i

là? reported they were meeting with little confusion, 
fards of 1,000 houses in Halifax, and as a result

Provision to Ensure M*y Day 
Order in Paris—All Work Sus
pended But No Disorders Mark
ed The Morning

-il Overtures From Paris for Resump
tion of Relations Would Not 
Go Unnoticed—OfficiaT Attitude 
Relative to Fiume Less Insistent

n some .1'

had refused to pay the increased rents or 
y to pay the ldcrease, and yesterday the 

wed an act immediately effective in Halifax, though 
pk making eviction impossible in the case of » tenant 
(Sue paying a fair rent The measure lias apparently 
pg clashes between outgoing and incoming tenants.

;V 1

Paris, May 1—While Paris and a great 
part of France was tied up today by 
labor’s twenty-four hour general strike 
as a demonstration for better working 
conditions and changes in certain gov
ernmental policies, no disorders had 
been reported up to this afternoon.

The most conspicuous feature of the 
government’s measures against possible 
trouble was the occupation of the Place 
de la Concorde by cavalry to ensure the 
enforcement of the order against street 
demonstrations.

The cessation of work for the day, in 
accordance with the plan for the twenty- 
four hour shutdown, was virtually 
plcte.

Paris, April 80—The union of syndi
cates of the department of the Seine pla
carded Paris today with an expression 
of surprise that the government had for
bidden street demonstrations on May 
Day and protesting against “such a 
measure of distrust of the working 
classes.”

Affirming the intention of the union 
not to enter into a struggle with armed 
forces, the manifesto concludes: “if the 
government persists in its interdiction, 
we bind our comrades to avoid any con
flict with the police in order to’preserve 
the value of the first of May as a demon
stration of the power <ff the workers.”

Paris, May 1—(Havas Agency)—The 
weather this morning is unfavorable for 
the celebration of May Day. The rain 
and cold weather of the last few days 
continues and the cold was rather un
comfortable. Paris presents a mournful 
and gloomy aspect this morning, there 
being no Carriages, auto busses or taxi
cabs in the’ streets. No newspapers ap
peared. The Metropolitan railway was 
shut down this morning in conformity 
with the decision to cut off electricity 
for tryo hours beginning at 7 o’clock. 
Tla-np in Buenos Aires.

tic, the stoppage Of work beginning just 
after midnight In this city the paralysis 
of business is absolute.
Traction Men Out.

Wheeling, W. Va^ May 1—One thous
and employes of all traction companies 
in the Wheeling district went on strike 
last night, following refusal of their de
mand for a thirty-three per cent increase 
in wages.
In Ireland.

London, May . 1—All Irish workers ex
cept those in the northern parts of the 
island have entirely ceased work today. 
The railroads, newspapers, factories^ 
shops and other industries are closed in 
compliance with an order from the pow
erful Transport Workers Union.

Although the one-day strike will not 
be observed in the north, there will be 
labor demonstrations and processions in 
the dties there. Civil servants in 
tin have been officially notified that any 
absenting themseilves from work will bé 
liable to instant dismissal.

MAÏÏH TAKEN
e _ i iv ’. ’ ■__ • ■ ; !<

Paris, April 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—There is a slight tift in the Ital
ian cloud, whibh gives hope of the clear
ing of the difficulties that have arisen 
over the Adriatic problem. There are 
intimations from Rome that overtures 
from Paris would not be unacceptable, 
and would receive every attention.1

The prevailing sentiment among the 
delegates is against soliciting a return 
of the Italian representatives and it was 
at first believed that President Wilson 
shared tMs view. Those nearest to 
President Wilson, however, assert that if 
Italy, is disposed to relinquish Fiume ' 
and accept the compromise which the 
president suggested, he could doubtless, 
in the interest of harmony, make such 
friendly suggestions as would permit 
the resumption of relations by the Ital
ians without any sacrifice of dignity or 
self-esteem.

These personal susceptibilities are 
felt to be more of an obstacle at present 
than the territorial merits of the case. 
While popular sentiment in Italy still in
sists on holding Fiume, the recent of
ficial attitude has been less insistent and 
apparently tends toward acceptance of 
one of the various plans proposed by 
the Coündl of Three, whereby Fiume 
would be internationalized and some 
Dalmatian outposts given to Italy.

It is the declared purpose of the 
council not to yield on Flume even if 
the peace treaty is signed without Italy’s 
participation. But should the recent of
ficial tendencies at Rome take the de
finite form of acceptance of a com
promise, the president’s friends say they 
are sure that no feeling of pride will re
strain Mm from taking steps which will 
fully restore the Italian delegation to its 
former agreeable status in the confer
ence.
Qtietae «a ltdy. »

Some, April 30—-(By the Associated.. 
Press)—The excitement throughout Italy 
has abated after the vote In the chamber 
of deputies yesterday expressing confi
dence in Premier Orlando and the gov
ernment. Everybody is awaiting the ef
fect the vote will have on the attitude 
of President Wilson and the Allied pow
ers, and the hope is generally expressed 
that the peace conference will see the 
necessity of satisfying the Italian daims 
thus avoiding a complete rupture, wMch, 
it is pointed out in certain quarters, 
might lead to graver consequences 
Albania Perturbed.

Paris April 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—The town of Volpna, wMch 
President Wilson said should belong to 
Italy in his letter and ultimatum to Pre
mier Orlando, is not on the Dalmatian 
coast, but.is an Albanian port now oc
cupied by Italians. The Albanian dele
gation here is much exercised over this 
recommendation and say that a seizure 
of Volpna by Italy would start a move
ment which would threaten the dis- 
mirnberment of Albania.

Rome, April 30—(By the - Associated* 
Press)—The Italian delegation to the 
peace conference met late today under 
the chairmanship of Premier Orlando to 
consider the situation. The meeting 
came after conferences the premier had 
had with the king and United States 
Ambassador Page.

The Giomale ITItalia says that in 
political circles the meeting was consid
ered to be very important

Although the Italian delegates main
tain strict reserve, it seems conclusive 
that Italy will not make any further 
move unless the Allied and associated 
governments first agree among them
selves on a united proposal which likely 
would be acceptable to this country’, 
harmonizing with the verdict of the Ital
ian people made through parliament.
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The SynodVarious Subjects Before Çity 
. i Commissioners
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centre. __________ . reporter.
Inside the horse shoe Is another table Hiram gave the questioner ». kern

K2,'Sî£)•«»■ C0..0V. Prwo*.h

w-n, «
tables for secretaries. TMs is the'scene Swimming Scows — Depart- hop as quick as he would a Bolshie if 1T 
for the handing over of the terms of i ., he thought it was needed. He didn’t
peace. mental Notes say a word about baptism, or nredestin-

Paris, May 1—(Havas Agency)—Thp __________ j ation, or the elect, or the :
opinion .prevails in peace conference , _ ■ bands—but he sort o' made

^Thnlnaries will The dtp engineer had reported that. was askin’ too much for butter, an’, 
Germans ee Thomas Russell had resigned from the the’s some boys an’ gab out to.the

• —1 j*
rs^ÆkasWs^h?|ïlmto yt”1. Vocational trainin’? Where’s

laid Over fbr further consideration. , !*• rrJld it into &!&
bo^t/iom ' acbooTtmuse. But after Pd4et pretty

:V,

dm earn-

Robinson, W. M. Jarvis, W. L. Harding, 
A. C. Skelton.
Board of Church Literature 

Ex-Officio:—Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop, Dean of Fredericton, Archdea
con of Chatham, Archdeacon of Freder
icton, Archdeacon of St John, Members 
of the S. P. C. K. resident in Diocese.

Sleeted Members:—Rev. H. A. Cody, 
Rev. G. B. Tobin, Ret. E. Hailstone, 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Rev. Canon Sisam, 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, H. A. Porter, W. 
S. Carter, CoL E. T. Sturdee, W. O. 
Dunham, J. E. Secord, R. Frith.

Reading
ools

■ ;.t

circles
to '

Pf?1—Various lesser details 
caty were taken up today

P:
r.V«t

pathy With 
Çxtensien of 

ban's Stipend 
iittees Elected

by
the question of th 

. cables. With the
/

Board of Education 
Ex-Officio:—«Right Reverra 

Bishop, Rev. A. W. Daniel, 
of the Synod.

Elected Members:—Ven. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot Rev. J. H A. Holmes, Very 
Dean Neales, Rev. Canon Cowie, Rev. 
H. A. Cody, Rev. Canon Armstrong, H. 
B. Schofield, J. M. Robinson, R. Frith, 
P. R. I» Fairweather, AJ C. Skelton, 
Hon. J. P. Bnrchiil, H. F. Puddington; 
Malcolm McKay (elected by (Md Boys’ 
Association).

, Governors of King’» College, Windsor 
Rev. Canon

d the Lord 
Treasurer1unsettled.

The morning» 
symà'.was devote 

tion of standing «1 
was Ohmpleted wi 

_ choice of delegat 
?. synod which m« 

which nomination:

r of the Anglican

c exception of the 
»r the provincial 
fcz Montreal, tor*Bi* This

z

W. Hewson.Beard pf Education Hears Matter 
■ wi AmuifemeiiU Will Lukdy 

be Made

lieîfrthe
to secure additional accommodation for 
Protestant orphans of the province, 

There was a lengthy discussion regard
ing the decision that the increased mini
mum stipends for clergy should be ef
fective from January I, but on assurances 
being given by laymen that the full 
amount could be raised, a motion for 
reconsideration was rejected.

The session continues at 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon and it is expected that 
the business will be completed today.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was taken up and committees 
were elected as follows :
The Standing Committee 

Ex-Officio.:—Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop of Fredericton, Dean of Frederic
ton, Archdeacon of Chatham, Archdea
con of Fredericton, Archdeacon of St. 
John, The Chancellor.

Elected Members:—Rev. Canon Arm
strong, Rev. Canon Smithers, Rev. Can- 

%n Daniel, Rev. M. M. C. Shewen, R. W, 
Hewson, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, G. O. D. 
Otty, Hon. J. P. BurchiU. <
Executive Committee 

Ex-Officio:—Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop, Dean of Fredericton, Archdeac
on of Chatham, Archdeacon of Frederic
ton, Archdeacon of St. John, Secretary 
of the Synod, Treasurer of the Synod. 
All the members of the standing com
mittee.

The Rural Deans:—Ven. Archdeacon 
Forsyth, Rev. Canon Sisam, Rev. E. 
Hailstone, Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, 
Rev. C. A. S. Wameford, Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, Rev. J. E. FieweUing.

Elected Members :—Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, Rev. W. J. Bate, Rev. R. M. 
Fenton, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. ti. A. 
Cody, Rev. G. E. Tobin, Rev. F. J. Le- 
Roy, 'Rev. Canon Cowie, Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson, Rev. C. G. Lawrence, Rev. 
W. Tomalin, Rev. A. W. Teed, Rev. J.
B. Belyea, Rev. H. H. Gillies, Rev. C. 
W. Nichols, Rev. J. A. Coughlan, Charles 
Coster, P. R. L. Fairweather, Geoffrey 
Stead,. J. S. Armstrong, H. Usher Miller,
C. S. E. Robertson, A. C. Skelton, J. lE. 
Secord, J. W. Smith, J. H. Hickman, J. 
B. H, Storer, F. D. J. Graham, Dr. W. S. 
Carter, R. J. Armstrong.
The Board of Missions 

Ex-Officio:—Right Rev. the Lord 
Bishop, Dean of Fredericton, Archrea- 
con of Chatham, Archdeacon of Freder
icton, Archdeacon of St. John, Secretary 
of the Synod, Treasurer of the Synod, 
Asst Secretary of the Board, Medley 
Canon Missionary.

Deanery Representatives : — Chatham 
—Rev.. J. H. Barnes, J. B. H. Storer 
Fredericton—Rev. E. Hailstone, A. W. 
Coombes. Kingston—Rev. Canon Dan
iel, W. S. Harding. Shediac—Rev. Can
on Sisam, R. W. Hewson. St. Andrews— 
Rev. J. Spencer, C. H. Maxwell St 
John—Rev. H. A. Cody, Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell. Woodstock—Rev. A. S. Haz
el, T. C. L. Ketchum.

Elected Members:—Rev. Canon Arm
strong, Rev. M. M. C. Shewen, Rev. R. 
M. Fenton, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. A. 
W. Teed, Charles Coster, David Hlpwell, 
Hon. J. P. BurchiU, Dr. W. S. Carter, G. 
Stead, M. G. Teed, Roland Frith, H. 
Usher Miller, H. F. Puddington, G. D. 
Martin, George Raymond, R. J. Dib- 
6lee, L. P. D. Tilley, Rev. W. E. Dun
ham, L. Bishop, Rev. J. A. Cooper, G. L. 
Warwick, Rev. G W. Nichols, Rev. F. 
W. N. Bacon.
Board of Finance

Ex-Officio:—Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop. Treasurer *f the Synod.

Elected Member.*—He- J- Roy Camp
bell, M. G, Teed, «• B. Schofield, W. A.
Ewing, Senator W- H. Thame. A, JL

Standing Committee on Sunday Schools 
The Right Reverend the Laid Bishop, 

Rev. W. Tomalin, Rev. J. Spencer, Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring, Very Rev. Dean Neales, 
Rev. C. W. Nichols, Rev. R. T. McKim, 
Rev. J. R. Belyea, Roland Frith, H. 
Usher MUIer, J. A. Coster, E. H. Hoyt 
J. N. Rogers, Geoffrey Stead, George 
Rajytnond.
S. S. Commission

> sue, ten years’ period.
This was seconded by Mr. Thornton,' 

but was lost the. Mayor voting against

moved a bond issue for 
curbing alone and this was carried.

With reference to moving the “pole” 
at the foot of King' street no action was 
taken, and Mr. Fisher was given author
ity to take any steps he wished in the 
matter.

Commissioner Jones announced that 
he had arranged with Premier Foster to 
meet the council at 4 p.m. today . to dis
cuss housing. ‘

Commissioner Thornton asked permis
sion to increase the salary of John Mc
Leod, an engineer in the fire department 
to $100 a month. This was granted.

It was decided that employes of aU .
departments be given two weeks’ holi- the lives of many prominent men, every 
days with pay I aKency of the federal and municipal gov-

The city commissioners met this ! eraments was atwork today, not only in 
morning with the mayor presiding. Com- an attempt to trace the authors of the
missions Fisher said that a petition had ££t?™tplot, but to guard against the
been sent to him regarding the West “reds” boast of a “country-wide surprise
End playgrounds. It was decided that ; on May Day.
there should be a special meeting to con- m touch with the federal and
sider the playground question at XX a. ! municipal authorities predicted that the 
_ __ rp-.p-Ag® 1 haunts of the reds here would be in-

_ . . . . . . . „ James Connolly of the ■ City Comet varied and many radicals deported. This
(hat any Saturday in June may betaken ^ heard with reference to the opimon was expressed after a confer-
« « substitute teaching day was ac- band.stand in Klng 6quare. He sug- ence which ended after midmght, attend- 
cepted. gested that a new rail be put on and e<^ *>y Pobce Commissioner Enright, to

Inspector Meagher was given the the be lowered 2% feet, whom one of the bombs was addressed,
scholarship for the summer course of M it was too high and the music could the district attorney and department of
1919, as authorized by the board. not ^ heard properly by those near. Justice investigators.. It ' is understood

The chief superintendent asked for in- The estimated cost of lowering it would fhe?e officiais decided to put an end to
stmetions regarding text books and it ^ $275. He also wished to have it leniency toward anarchist and others of
was ordered that no new text books be painted white, touched with gold .and their type in New York,
purchased until prices are more reas- have the paint scraped off the copper 
onable. roof. He presented plans and speciflca-
' The chief superintendent also pre- tions.

sen ted the matter of a four year high The mayor said that they all appreci- 
school course, and also optional high ated the work done by Mr. Connolly, 
school courses to provide for a choice gnd he felt that the small appropriations 
among the present curriculum, a. com- of the last few years for bands were by one son, Fred F. Barker of Sheffield; 
mercial or an Industrial course as best justified and that a committee would he two daughters, Mrs. H. T. Kierstead
adapted to the needs of the locality and appointed to look into the matter. They and Miss Ida Barker of Sheffield, and
the pupil. The matter was laid over would do their best to meet Mr. Con- one brother, Hon. Archibald Harrison of 
for further consideration. noily’s wishes. Maugerville. '

It was ordered that, beginning June 1, Mr. Bullock moved that the band- 
1920 the minimum age for admission to stand question be referred to the pub
lie normal school should be the same lie works department. This was car

ets before the war, viz., seventeen years.
Considerable other business of a rou

tine nature was transacted.
All members of the government, with

:

REDS IN NEW YORKThe question regarding the use of pub
lic School buildings as social centres was 
discussed at a meeting of the provincial 
board of education this morning. Dr. 
H. S. Bridges and A. M. Belding were 
heard and, after further consideration 
by1 the board, it was intimated that it 
was likely that arrangements would be 
made by which the use of school build
ings for other than school purposes 
would be secured.

The usual grant was made to the 
Reading Camp Association.

A petition from the arts students of 
the U. N. B. for a reduction of the re
quirements for a grammar school license 
was not granted.

In consideration of the fact that her 
services were given at the request of the 
Transvaal government, the board agreed 
to allow the time She spent in South 
Africa on the pension term of Miss Iva 
Yerxs.

— As the last school day of this term 
•falls on Monday, June 30, the recom- 
imendation of the chief superintendent

Mr. Jones

I
No More Leniency After Yester

day's Disclosure of Bomb Con
spiracy

Corresponding members of the Sunday 
School Commission of the Canadian 
Church, The Very Reverend Dean 
Neales, Rev. R. A. Robinson, Rev. W. 
P. Dunham, Rev. W. H. Sampson, J. H. 
Barnes.

Members of the Sunday School Com
mission, Rev. R. T. McKim, Rev. R. 
A. Robinson, Rev. L. A. Foyster, W. E. 
Anderson, G. Stead.

Substitutes—Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, 
Very Rev. Dean Neales, J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, Charles Coster.
M. & G G

Members of the Board of Manage
ment of the M. S. C. C.—Ven. Archdea
con Forsyth, Very Rev. Dean Neales, J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather, Charles Coster.

Substitutes—Rev. R. T. McKim, Rev. 
R. A. Robinson, Rev. J. H. Barnes, Rev. 
L. A. Foyster, W. E. Anderson, G. 
Stead, H. Usher Miller.

Committee on Theological Study — 
Very Rev. Dean Neales, Ven. Archdea
con Crowfoot, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Rev. 
Canon Sisam, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. 
R. A. Robinson, Rev. E. Hailstone, Rev. 
J. Spencer, Rev. G. A.
L. A. Foyster, Rev. J.
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Rev. H. H. Gil
lies, Rev. F. J. Leroy, Rev. T. Parker, 
Rev. J. V. Young, Rev. Canon Arm
strong, Rev. H. D. Montgomery, Rev. 
C. W. Nichols, Rev. C. W. FoUett 

Committee on Constitution and Can- 
Dean Neales, Ven.

New York, May 1—With the discov
ery and frustration of a nation-wide 
bomb conspiracy here yesterday against

V

Dub-

t

"BE" RUTH IS 
REPORTED SUSPENDED 1

Washington, May 1—Although the re
port could not be confirmed last night 
by Manager Barrow, it was learned from 
a reliable source that “Babe” Ruth, pit
cher and star batsman of the Boston 
Americans, was indefinitely suspended 
following a “run-in” with Manager Bar- 
row just before the game with Wash
ington yesterday. Alleged infractions of 
the training rules are said to have been 
the cause of the row.

Kuhring, Rev. 
H. A. Holmes, ;

Mrs. Mary J. Barker. 
Fredericton, May 1—Mrs. Maiy J. 

Barker, widow of Whitehead Barker, 
died yesterday at her home in Sheffield 
in her ninety-first year. She is survived

V

ons—Very Rev.
Archdeacon Newnham, Rev. Canon 
Cowie, Rev. Canon Daniel, Rev. Canon 
Sisam, Rev. Canon Smithers, Chancellor, 
Dr. T. Carleton AUen, G. O. D. Otty, 
A. J. Gregory, Justice Grimmer, R. W. 
Hewson.

Statistics and State of Church—The 
Bishop, Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, 
Rev. Canon Hoyt, Rev. J. Belyea, Rev. 
Canon Armstrong,-Rev. M. C. Shewen, 
Rev. R. A. Robinson, Rey. F. J. Leroy, 
C. Coster, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, H. 
F. Puddington.

Committee on Credentials—Rev. Can
on Smithers, Secretary of Synod, the 
chancellor, the treasurer, A. J. Gregory.

Committee on Deceased Members — 
The Bishop, Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth 
and Rural Deans.

Social Service Council—The Right 
Rev. the Lord Bishop, Rev. Canon Dan
iel, Rev. Canon Armstrong, Rev. Arch
deacon Crowfoot, Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. 
R P. McKim, Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
Rev. E. A. Kuhring, Rev. R. T. McKim, 
Rev. W. P. Dunham, Rev. D. H. Lloyd, 
Rev. W. J. Bate, Rev. R. A. Robinson, 
Rev. J. A. Coughlan, Canon Sisam, Rev. 
J. A. Bradstone, Rev. J. H. Barnes, J. 
S. Armstrong, W. L. Harding, W. S. 
Fisher, W. E. Anderson, J. E. Secord, 
I H. Northrop, J. K. Scammell, Rev. 
Mr. Fisher, H. A. Porter (with power 
to add to their number).

Members of the Social Service Coun
cil of the Canadian Church—Rev. Canon 
Armstrong, W. S. Fisher.

Representative of Board of Maritime 
Home for Girls—Rev. W. H. Sampson.

Lay Members Board of Discipline—A. 
J Gregory, Hon. J. P. Churchill, J. Roy 
Campbell, A. C. Toy, J. M. FieweUing, 
A. B. Pipes, T. G L. Ketchum, Justice 
Grimmer, J. H. Hickman, Dr. T. C. Al
lan, R. J. Armstrong.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

The Vendors hips,
Fredericton, May 1—All retail ven

dors’ licenses under the intoxicating li
quor act expired at midnight and today 
none of the former vendors will fill pre
scriptions for Uquor. Chief Inspector 
W. D. WUson went to St John today 
to appear before the government It is 
believed an attempt will be made to is
sue licenses for the ensuing year by tele
gram.

The retail merchants of the city have 
decided to operate their places of busi
ness on Atlantic standard

SEES BENEFITS FOR 
THE MANUFACTURERSVictory for Langford. 

Columbus, Ga., May 1—BiUy Hooper,
Mr. Bullock then brought up the ques- * mrdcUewright, was knocked out

tion of bathing scows. He said that bJ ^ T*
there was much dissatisfaction at mov-!°T a scheduled ten-rdlmd bout here last

ctj, ieæ
ChanceUor Jones. last year. The cost of bathing houses,

scows, and wages of two instructors for 
this year would be about $1,200. One 
scow and one man would come to about 
$650.

Commissioner Fisher said he thought 
the matter should be encouraged.

The mayor asked if it was used more 
at North End than the West Side.

Mr. Bullock said yes, but he thought 
the harbor fund should be relieved of the 
expense of it

The mayor suggested that the matter 
be left over and considered with1 the 
playground question. The other mem
bers agreed.

Toronto, May 1—Discussing the an
nouncement of the British chancellor of 
the exchequer on preferential tariff, the 
Globe says today:—

“The chancellor’s pronouncement in
dicates that any benefit Canada may de
rive from the establishment by Britain 
of an imperial preference will be reaped 
by Canadian manufacturers rather than 
by Canadian producers of foodstuffs."

Phelix ana
Pherdinand

time insteadThe government executive sits this 
afternoon.

'fkldl tenant > 
Ott MWWM.XW.t0/ 
VwWX Mi* , (
J MKtvtwT. 1

of daylight time, beginning May 6. The 
public schools will ran on the same tim.e 
beginning the same-'date.

DUE muon LOSS N THE BOLSHEVIKI THE CARPENTERS.! LEAVING PETROGRAD
Helsingfors, April 30—Petrograd is 

being evacuated by the Bolsheviki, say 
reports from reliable sources. The Bol
sheviki government is taking rigorous 
measures to prevent the news of the hap
penings at Olonetz from reaching the 
people.

FIRE lit PHILADELPHIA A meeting of the carpenters, Local 919, 
held last evening. Several werewas

initiated. An increase from forty-five to 
sixty cents an hour was to be asked for 
this morning. It was thought that most 
of the employers would grant the in-

issued by Author- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director of 
meterological service

Philadelphia, May 1—Fire early today 
badly damaged the department store of 
Oppenheimer, Collins & Co. in the cen
tral shopping district The loss was es
timated at $500,000. Five firemen were 
injured in fighting the blaze.

, *\• ViV /* crease.

FIFTY-SIX JEWS SLAIN; OTHERS
BRUTALLY TREATED AT PINSK

Winnipeg's Street Cars Synopsis—The Atlantic disturbance
Winnipeg, May 1—Winnipeg’s street now east of Cape Breton is moving 

cars are to continue running at least for slowly east, while the Mississippi Valley
Berlin, May I__(By the Associated the present, the men having been advis- disturbance is now centred in Michigan.

Press)____Representatives of the German ed by the committee of the union to re- Rain is falling in western Ontario, east-
cotton brokers and the Bremen cotton main at work until called out. I em Nova Scotia and Newfoundland,
importers have passed resolutions ad- A. Seobit, business agent of the street Elsewhere the weather is fair, 
dressed to the government and the na- railwaymen’s union, last night announc- "air.
tional association protesting against the ed that the vote in favor of a strike was ! Maritime—Fresli to strong northwest 
alleged British attempt definitdy to 900 for to 79 against. i winds, fair today and Friday in west,
seize the fourteen German overseas A telegram was received from the gradually clearing in eastern districts. 
-.hU. The cotton men declare that the minister of labor at Ottawa last evening New England—Rain tonight and Fn-
loss of the independent caffles will en- announcing that a board of arbitration day; warmer tonight, increasing south
1 .inter Germany’s overseas trade. bad been established. winds.

GERMANS SEEK TO
HOLD THEIR CABLES

London, May 1—Fifty-six Jews have been killed in a pogrom at Pinsk, ac
cording to an announcement from the central office of the Zionist Association. 
It is said forty persons were imprisoned and brutally treated, and three wo
men were flogged, one school mistress being rendered insane by the torture.

The synagogues at Pinsk are reporte d to be closed and the Jews have been 
imprisoned at forded labor. Military leaders arc said to have demanded 100,- 
000 marks, threatening to shoot Jewish leaders i£ that sum is not paid within 
twenty-four hours. A
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■ GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN What a Bargain?Magee’s:

I
i

CASE REACHES 
POLICE COURT

ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN» MAY U
PM. i* 
idiW

In a Soft Hat?
You can buy a genuine $3*00 Soft Hat 

For $1.85 here on Friday or Saturday, 
May 2nd and 3rd. >

When we announce a bargain, 
genuine* See the window*

Ï {i8ILUE REEVES USE TIMES 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

S'- ’ AM. Only a Few 

Hat» of 
Some

1.00 Lew TideHigh Tide
Butt Rises... 6.16 Sun Sets 

Time used is Daylight Saving time.
!• 8.2* ST. JOHN

Others may do some 
dungs. Hew many de them

x
m of these

PORT OF ST. JOHN
., . - . Cleared today—S 8 Empress, MeDon-

Y cell Forget Your Troubles til aid, eia, for Digby.
,«•/-> Tk- Nl_w toll1 Cleared yesterday — Sch Jennie T,
His Company— 1 he New Dill ^ ao, for Freeport, N S« stmr Her* 

/ ( t -j blnger, McMnrtry, *6, Beaver Harbor,for Friday N B, .ch “UUhand&mlcz,” Ogilvie,
Its, Dighr, N 8) «eh Claud* 6 Daley, 
Wilcox,1* for Bt Martins.

Sailed yesterday—S S Corsican, David
son, 7,672. for Liverpool.

f it’»
Charge of Getting Money From 

Doctor by False Preteacet Aa- 
etbet of Conspiracy! Another of 
Liquor Law Vialattaa

" -y

Msec’s Dry 
Storage for

Ltd.D. MAGEE’S SONSBitile Reeves at theHave you seen 
Opera House this week? If not—why

' - not? For he will make you forget the 
trials and tribulations of moving week 
end even if It is raining outride, he radi
ates so much sunshine and keep, you 
laughing so heartily the weather will 
make no difference to you. Tonight Is 
your last chance—so don’t miss him— 
comedians of his quality come but sel-

- There are four other excellent acts on 
the programme as weti—the whole mak
ing up on entertainment that is well 
worth while, Two perform bices In the 
evening, at 74» and 8—old time.

Tomorrow night comes the regular 
change of bill, the new programme offer- 
*ng The Three Joys, a trio,of Broadway 
chaps m a comedy singing and piano of
fering! Simmons and Brantley novelty 
loller skating act, with gorgeous costum
ing, special setting and a real sensational 
finish i Lestro, the whistling girt! 
nie Faust and Brother in a sensational 
revolting ladder aett Jack Atkins to a 
comedy singing sldt-'Taktog the Cen- 
eus," and the final and last chapter of 
the serial drama. "The Tenor Of the 
(Range.”

St JohnFor 60 Year»63 King StreetYesterday afternoon about tear ottioek 
Detective Power arrested J. Hamilton 
Catty, alias Charles O'Hara, Gerald 
Rihy and Arthur BliasanL 

These men were to the patine court 
this morning and O'Hara was charged i 
with getting money under false pro* I 
traces, Riley, charged with conspiring 
With him, and Bllasard, charged with 
having liquor to* his possession 
than to his private dwelling.

Dr. & J. Broderick wes put on the | 
stand as a witness and gave evidence 
that yesterday afternoon a tittle after 
three o’clock Blizzard called at his Of- ! 
flee at 87 Union street It Was not «tat-1 
ed what the object of his visit was.
About a half hour later, he said, Blis- 
aard and Riley called at the doctor’s, 
office together. In another half an hdur :
O’Hara, he said, called and asked the 
doctor why he gave his two operators 
two bottles of whiskey. The doctor raid 
that, being sotoewhat taken by surprise, 
he eshed him whet he meant and who 
he wes, and the accused said he was 
manager of a detective agency and he 
had seven or eight men to this city : 
working under the direction of the pro
hibition people and was-here to get con
victions under the Intoxicating Liquor 
Act, but not against physicians and 
orominrat men, and that ne thought that 
ids matter could be fixed up.

The doctor said he asked him how it 
could be ffvxi up end that the accused 
said by paying $200 to him, for if It went 
to court it would cost him that anyway.
The doctor raid he told him that as he 
had him dead to rights he would agree 
to the terms, but suggested that a hun
dred would do, but the alleged detective 
told him that if he had thought the doc
tor was going to dicker ufith hhn he 
would have made it $800 instead, aaytog 
that Donald Fraser would give $800 to
get Hfan.

The doctor said he then ashed the ac-

im rain of duel
88611$ DES «FIER BUIof honor.

At the suggestion of the arausei the 
doctor’s solicitor was consulted, and the 
doctor gave the accused a «stock for $800 
en deposit The accused, to said, did 
Hot want to take a check, but wanted 
the cash, but as the bank was closedhe 
had to to satisfied with the check. The 
doctor said to then immediately tele
phoned the police, and as the transac
tion was completed at the Royal Hotel,
Detective Power arrested the three ac
cused there.

As this was city court day the case 
was postponed till this afternoon at 8 
o’clock, when it was expected important

- T».

^ « detectives and to do detective «gh, 
work. It wee intimated to them both by ^ ’won*'w_ ro _ 
him and by Inspectors Mann and Saun budtle||g «Xu* genial manner
ders that they could operate only as hd ^ to „**,„,* f*the many friends 
long as they worked on the «Quarei he made and the esteem in which to was 
Inspector Saunders this morning took hdd by y,,^
on* to the police court where he was Surviving are six sons, Harry J, Are 
fined for having liquor in his possession. tfmr p j Herbert, L. Gerald
The inspectors repudiate any responsi- flnd Emc6t D„ and three daughters, 
bility for the actions of these men. Misses Florence, Kathleen and Gertrude.

----------- *----- --------  They will h*ve general Sympathy in
their great loss.

\OTHER. PORTS
Sydney, N. 8s May 1—Ard 8 8 

Karma, from Halifax, to load coal 
Gird schrs Rosie M B, Sanderson, and 

Nellie J King for North Sydney»
Boston, April 80—Ard, schs Gladys 

L Cameron, Wcdgeport, N Si (tetraae 
and Mabel, Ctarkris Harbor, N A

MARINE NOTES

Furs,War 'v
(

THIS MORNING
IN THE SYNOD best values in

Ceylon and Oolong
TEAS

HUMPHREY'S TEA STORE

X
CALLS for the fur» (wtih*

out extra charge).

CLEANS fur. by special ma
chines (thoroughly and hann* 
lerely).

Bible Slïdteg in Public Bchw^-Yrey 

Rev, Dean Neales, Rev. G. A, Kuhring, 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Archdeacon Crow
foot Charted Coster, J. K. Scammeti, 
David HlpwelL

othera

«team- 
up for

_____ Company, and
___  between St John and

Minas Baaln'pblnts. Her dimensions are 
as follows t 118 feet over ati, 96 ft 
keel, 8041 feet wide, IS ft deep. 8» 
will register about 140 .tone. Tto Glra- 
holme Is thoroughly built and will make 
a splendid freighter»

At 6 o’clock Wednesday morning, 
there was launched at Bajndda, tto 
steamer David C, about 1,000 gross tons, 
which has been built by Bunns » Ketie- 
her» As soon at she took tto water the 
steamer was towed to Halifax by G. & 
Campbell * Oo.Nl teg Togo. Her en
gines and other machinery will to In
stalled, which work will take about two 
months. Bures » Kelleher have not 
built the David C. for their own use, 
and before she is ready for tea will like
ly sell tor. __________ _ .

Tto Gteuhotme is tto new bar 
er which it now being finished 
the 8t 
which « Bible Reading in Schools.

Bishop Richardson said that he thought 
It absolutely useless to appoint a com
mittee on Bible reading in tto public 
schools. Last year they had received 
assurance of support from tto Presby
terian and Methodist churches snd the 
Orange Grand Lodge, but their work 
had been blocked by the refusal of the 
Baptist church to co-operate.

Rev, Mr. Kuhring urged that tto com- 
mitteb be appointed and the fight con-
iinnim'L

David Hipweti, as chairman of tto 
Orange Grand Lodge committee) said 
that they were instructed to keep bate 

and he hoped tto aynod

-INSURES the ft*» agtdnat
Moths, Fire ot Theft

14 King StreetMtn-
DELTVERS eU fora on a 

very few hours' notice.

MODERATE CHARGES— 
3 cents on every dollar of 
valuation. Be Happy and SatisfiedKIRK BROWN COMING REMODELLING 

Lower Prices Prevail when 
Fur Remodelling is dpne in the

—■ Eat at the ......
Y. W. C. A. CAFETERIA

Fresh Home-made Cooking Every Day 
23 King Street

HERE FOR MAY 9X tiering away 
would do so.

It was agreed to continue tto com
mittee.
Nominations.

summer months.
The Opera House la pleased to an

nounce that arrangements have been 
Completed for the engagement tore of the 
Well known and favorite actor, 
Brown, supported by Mias Margaret 
{Fields, in a vaudeville one act dramatic 
playlet, “Tto Wife Tamer,” opening on 
Friday, May 9» ~

Another ennoencemrat of interest to 
/three who like good acting is tto coming 
appearance of Chadea Dingle, late of tto 
Aredemy Players, Halifax, in an Irish 
(comedy playlet, opening here on Tnes- 

May 6, as the feature of the v au dé
programmé.

D. MAGEE’S SONSTHE LATH J. J. BEHAN.
The funeral of John J* Behan,, grand 

secretary of the C. M. B. A., was held 
in Kingston, Ont, on Wednesday tom 
his residence, ta St Mary’s Cathedral. 
The bell-bearers were, F. J. Curran, K. 
Cm grand president of the C. M. B, At 
Montreal: George & Cultiver, grand 
trustee, d M, B. A., Montreal: H. & R. 
Stock, grand trustee ,C. M. B, A., To
ronto) J. B. P. Howiaon, araUtant grand 
secretary, C. M. B. A, Kingston! Dr. 
L. E. Crowley, grand knight, Frontenac 
Council, Knights of Columbus, Kingston, 
and Dr. James Davis, Kingston.

Kirk v Nominations for delegates for th. pro
vincial synod to be held In Montreal on 
Ndv. 6 were made as follows i 

Rev. Canon Armstrong, Canon Dan
iel, Archdeacon Forsythe, Canon Bmith- 
ers, Rev. Thomas Parker, Canon Bisam,
Rev. G. A Kuhjtng, Dean Neales, Rev. ^ retae the 
J. A Cooper, Rev. W. H. Sampson, Rev.
R, P. McKIm, Rev. W. Tomalta, Rev.
W. J. Wilkinson, Rev. L» A. Foyster,
Archdeaocn Crowfoot, Canon Cowie,
Rev. J. V. Young, Rev. F. J. URny, 

m, Rev. W. J. Bate, 
àjrc. C. W. Nichols,

5—IS.Limited

For Sixty Years
ST. JOHN '

Vn

ME NAVAL 
HUE FOREE,

SAVE WEES

of their statua as 
a. In order toself-supporting paris 

care for the arrears on account of this 
bonus it would to necessary for the com
mittee appointed to secure cash for tto 
purpose. »

Objection was taken by representa
tives of parishes affected to the action in 

the lnurease effective from Jan
uaryi last.

Mr. Miller said that he understood « 
was not ti»a Intention of the commit
tee to secure cash contributions, but to 
conduct a campaign for increases in re
gular contributions through the duplex 
envelope system.

His Lordship asked how the armera 
would be provided for^and Mr. Miller 
said that was not In the hands of the 
committee.

Canon Armstrong favored making the 
increase effective only from July 1, with 
the understanding that If funds were 
available, a bonus should be provided for 
the first six months of the year.

Mr. Fairweather said, with regard to 
self-supporting parishes, the first half 
of the year should not be Included cx-x 
cept as a recommendation, bttt * he 
thought the laymen could provide the 
money.

J. S. Armstrong suggested that the 
matter be referred back to the commlt-

The bishop said that the adoption of 
the recommendation would place upon 
the home mission board the obligation to 
see that dergy in independent parishes 
should be granted a bonus if their pal
ish did not provide the entire amount of 
the increase.

George Raymond moved for reconsid
eration of the laymen’s .committee’s re
port, but the motion was lost, and the 
matter was dropped.

The report of the committee on mob
ilization of spiritual resources was pres
ented by the bishop, who reported that 
efforts to arrange for a retreat for the 
clergy had failed.

The report of the Pickett Memorial 
Fund, for the care of clergy during ill
ness, was presented. Canon Neales said 
he had been informed that the objective 
of $10,000 had been reached, but the 
objective had been advanced to $12,000.

Reports were submitted by the secre
tary on the offering of the seal of- the 
synod, the Diocesan registrar, the aud
itor, the treasurer of the Board of Liter
ature on the Bishop Medley memorial 
fund. The latter committee reported 
that sufficient funds had been raised to 
erect in the cathedral a beautiful ceno
taph with the recumbent of the late Bis
hop Medley carved in white carrars, 
resting upon an altar tomb of cream- 
colored marble. The present standing of 
the fund is $20,216.68.

-of'

•dear,
«ville

Rev. W. a Dunhâ 
Rev, E. Hailstone,
Archdeacon Newnhant . „

Ley delegates—Hon. J. P. Burchlll, 6. 
L. Bishop, J. a A L. Felrweather, M. 
G. Teed, H. Usher Miller, Dr. T. C. 
Allan, Charles Coster, C. S, K Rotort- 
son, J. R, Armstrong, CoL E» T. Sturdee, 

. T. C. L. Ketohum, H. F. Paddington, J. 
K. Scammeti, Dr. Thomas Walker, G. 
W. Bills, F. deL. Clements, J. B. H. 
Storer, Dr. W. & Carter, David Hipweti, 
J. W. Smith, H. B. Schofield, A C. Skel
ton, R. W. Hewson, K A Porter, W. L.

balloting for the selection of the 
delegates will take place this afternoon.

ENGLISH PANTOMIME
FOR ST. JOHN

F. Stuart-Whyte's third annual Cana
dian presentation of standard English 
pantomimes is “Cinderella,” which comes 
to Imperial for Wednesday and Thurs
day, May 7th and Sth. With his two 
former pantomime productions, “Alad- 
,din” and “Robinson Cruscoe," 
i Whyte has established a following in 
this ■ city that will Insure crowded 
'houses here every time to offers a season 

. of pantomime. “Cinderella” is admit
tedly the most beautiful and at the same 
time most elaborate and costly to pro
duce of all the English pantomimes, and 
it was not until he had created a demand 
for this form of theatrical entertainment 
in Canada that Mr. Whyte felt justi
fied in assuming tto necessary financial 
expense incurred by such a lavish pro
duction. Seat sale May 6th.

NEW YORK OPERA 
, The music critic of the Brooklyn 
Times says:

“Miss Shaw was the soprano soloist, 
the audience was evidently prepared to 
be pleased with the young singer and 
there was no reason for disappointment. 
She sang with a frankness of manner 
and a genuineness of intention that 
both the respect and admiration of her 
hearers. She is a possessor of a real 

voice whose tones are pure in

FEW HOURS 1LHES3:-V V

The sudden death of John O'Neill 
which occurred* today at his home, 109 
Elliott row, will to learned of with re- 
gret by * large circle of friends* Mr 
O’Neill was in his usual health until 
stricken with paralysis on Wednesday 
evening) from the stroke he failed, to re
cover and passed away about midday.

Bora in Dublin, Ireland, seventy-two 
O'Neill came to St. John

* *
Mr. U. S. Secretary In Lx>ndo» On 

This Mission
♦

\/, i
Desire of Conquest May Still Lia- 

ger in Heart» of Seme Nations 
—See* Seized Hun Ships Bp* 

is Silent

HaTdln
Ttoyears ago, Mr. 

with his parents When three or four 
years of age. He had since resided here- 
Since a young man he had been engaged 
in the meat and provision business for 

■' a piece In the

sterling Integrity

Orphans’ Home,
David Hipweti, seconded by Canon 

Armstrong, presented a resolution aa folr

“We, the members of the Church of 
England synod at arinnal session con
vened, desire to express our. approval of 
the movement now under way for the 
purpose of enlarging thé St. John Protes
tant Orphanage or the purchasing of or 
the building of a new Protestant Orphan 
Home, the new building to have a pro
vincial status. We, the members of the 
said, synod, pledge our support to said 
movement”

Mr. Hipweti recited tto facts which 
made a new orphanage or Increased ac
commodation necessary and, made an 
eloquent appeal for support. ,

Follett also spoke earnestly

a =

■s
London, May 1—A large naval inter

national police force will • be necessary 
under tto League of Nations plan im
mediately after peace is declared, in the 
opinion of Joseph Daniels, United States 
secretary of the navy, and one of the 
objects of his trip abroad Is to discuss 
with tto admiralty of Great Britain, 
France and Italy some details a* to this 
force, particularly tto types of vessels 
desirable. '

“The desire of conquest may still lin
ger in the hearts of some nations,” said 
Secretary Daniels, “and soch nations 
must be shown that It would be un
profitable to attempt to accomplish those

As the League of Nations becomes 
established, he added, tto naval police 
force would certainly to decreased . in 
proportion to the strength of the league.

The secretary has just returned after 
a visit to tto interned German battle 
fleet at Seeps. He declined to express 
an opinion as to tto disposal of these 
German warships.

Inle re
-

SUGAR (With Orders)
0 lbs. Fine Granulated. . .

lb. block Shortening.............28c. ^ ’roronto^d^he’r brother, Ronald,

1 lb. block Pure Lard 32c* ^ on fc trip to Boston and New York.
1 lb. tin Criseo...........................  33c. J. Archibald MacNetil of the C. P. R~
! s.-««a ............. as,.

____  1 bn Canned Peas...... .. lie. „
j tin Tomatoes (2 1-2 size), 16c. Mr Mrs. G. A Kirkpatrick of 

BRISK IN MONCTON \ tin Canned Apples (3 size), 18c West St. John have arrived home from 
1 tin Libby’s Aset Soup.... 15 c. Toronto, tTc^

in 1 tin Snider's Tomato Soup. 17c. ^giDcers Winnipeg. He has 

1 qt Soya Beans.   .................IZC. been with the army of occupation In
1 qt Chilian Beans. ...... 14c. Germany. . „ , j.'
1 a. XT/kU-m Daan* Iflr Mm j T„. McKee of Charlottetown*Qt- White Btons......................ltic. ^L is in the city for a few days,
1 qt. Pmk-Eyed Beans............. 18c. Miss M. McAllister, Duke
25c. tin Baker • Cocoa.» • • » • 22c* g^:rect 

' 5 lbs. Rolled Oats. ....... 33c. Franck C. Pineo, who has been «n-
3 Ik. Mixed Starch. ...... 32c. ployed with W. Malcolm Mackay, Ltd,
1 ^ ' r __J p„wJ.T 2Sc. at this city, sailed last evening on the Plow Many Books
2 hns Custard Powder . . . . ^Sc. £ England, of which country "
35c. jar Orange MannaJade. 31c. natiTe.
1 -2 lb. tin Boneless Chicken, 40c. Lieut. H. Stead, who has been ill for 
1 lb. tin Boneless Chicken. . 75c. the last few days, is again on duty as
1 bottle Peerless Mixed or Chow mechanical transport^officer.--------- ^ Twenty-six Clues (Ostrander);

Pickles................................... ... 17c. PARTY AND PRESENTATION The Fitting Shepherdess (Lochhart) ;
25c. bottle Peerless Mixed. . 21c. A very enStable party was given in The Valley of Vision (Corstock) ; Jos- 
35c. bottle Peerless Chow. . 27c. honor of Spr. J. S. Perkins, recently re- eph in Jeopardy (Danby); A

on n ic. rv turned from overseas, at his home, Have- a Woman (Drummond). Veiy popular,70-80 Prunes........................16c. • Jtree, West End, on Tuesday even- ; these books, and you may enjoy any of
10 lb. boxes for..........................$1.45 There were about fifty present and them jrt 2 cents a day.—McDonald s
Evaporated Peaches. . . . 27c. lV aif'enjoyed a pleasant evening spent in Lending Library, 7 Market Square, 
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate. . . 20c. games, music and dancing. During the ’Rhone Mai» 1278.
.rail i-x . pL-Llafa OAeu evening Spr. Perkins was made recipient1-2 lb. Dot Chocolate............. ZOc. ^ large comfortable leather chair. The
30c. tin Chocolatta...................... ZOC. presentation was made by Charles Mc-
1 5c. pkge. Cornstarch...... lie. Kinnon of Fairville in a few well chosen

* I words. The recipient made a suitable
TOILET SOAPS . S^Ms’jS îto^ceV

10c. cake Napier Floating. . -<• lglflj saw more than two years’ ser-
10c. cake My Lady Glycerine, Ac. vice in France. After the presentation a

,oc. -k«n™ç-*v.

wonV •

PERSONALS
Miss Geraldine Morris, Paradise row, 

visit to Montreal

$1.00
26c. FUR MARITIME PROVINCES

DAIRY SCHOOL IN TRURO
soprano 
quality.”

Miss Shaw is the soprano coming with 
the New York Opera Singers which will 

in the New Theatre in the new
Rev. Mr.

in support of the movement.
Rev. G. A. Kuhring told of the pro- 

Moncton, May 1—A conference of rep- grew mad* by a committee whid» has 
resentatives of the three maritime prov- been securing information regarding the 
inces on the matter of establishing a erection of a large building, the adoption 
school of dairying for the maritime prov- of the cottage system, or the securing o 

in Truro will be held in Moncton a temporary build ng. _ei_

BJsssJ!s,vssiSi 
sa ÏSSrffü-Æa îSrZg&fSP**
Island, and Fletcher Cummings, professor B. Storer and Dr. M. G. teed, 
^agriculture at Truro College The bishop announced that the m-

a®T ’ crease in stipends for clergy involved an
increased outlay of about $9,000, involv
ing fourteen parishes. Owing to the 
financial arrangements for the year hav
ing been completed, he suggested that 
the increase this year be provided as a 
bonus. It also would avoid the possi
bility of depriving parishes, which could

open
Catholic school, Cliff street, May 8 andr I
9.

BUILDING WORK IS

inces 
this aMoncton, N. B., M^y 1—More build

ing permits have already been issued 
Moncton this year than for the entire 
province of New Brunswick outside of 
this city. The total estimated value is 

- already about $1,350,000 and will prob- 
^ ably be nearly $2,600,000 before the sea

son is far advanced.

Rawjpottoo Order Revoked.
London, May 1—The board of trade 

has revoked its order relative to raw 
cotton issued in 1918, as far as Am
erican cotton is concerned. Tto order, 
which regulates the prices of raw cot
ton, applies in future only to the Egyp
tian product.

/
GAINS MARK WALL

- SIREEI OPENING
In This List 
Have You Read? New York, May 1—(Wall street)—A 

spirited rally which accompanied yes
terday’s later dealing»' was resumed on a 
brooder scale at the opening of today’s 
stock market. Gains of the first half 
hour ranged from one to three points in 
shippings, oils, motors, equipments, 
sugars, rubbers, leathers and several of 
the prominent utilities and specialties. 
Rails made moderate upward progress 
with coppers. United States Steel was 
the only important exception to the gen-. 
eral rise, yielding another large fraction 
at the outset and remaining under pres
sure.
Noon Report

Traders ignored the continued heavi- '• 
of United States Steel, tto apathy 

o( rails and reactions of one to tw* 
points in several of tto prominent poo", 
issues. The reduced activity of the 
morning centered in shippings, motors 
and the more speculative oils and food 
shares. Atlantic Gulf, American Inter
national, Marines, Studebaker, Stats and 
General Motors, Kelly-Spring field, and 
Keystone Tires ,Royal Dutch, Snclalr, 
Steel Foundries, American and Baldwin 
Locomotives, Ohio Gas and Sugars and 
Tobaccos represented the chief dements 
of strength at gains of one to five points. 
Liberty bonds were strong._______

TROUBLE IN PARIS.

Paris, May 1—Crowds which gradu
ally have been assembling in the Place 
Madeline broke through the infantry cor
don stretched between the Madeleine and 
the Place de la Concorde and swept down 
the Rue Royale. Cavalry hurried them 
backwards Into the side streets, but sev
eral thousand reached the Place de la 
Concorde.

OFEM OF MAY DEVOTIONS
IN ST. PETER’S CHURCHINFLAMED GUMS 

AGAUSEOFLOOSETEETH
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50c.
Solemn opening of the May devotions 

in St. Peter’s
l

took place last evenijjg 
church. The devotions started at a quar
ter past seven with the recitation of the 
Rosary, followed by an inspiring sermon 
by Rev. Francis Healey, C. SS. R., on 
“Devotion to Mary.” During the sing
ing of the Magnificat a procession of 
about eighty boys, altar boys and 150 
girls entered the church under the di
rection ot Rev. Wm. Woods, C. SS. IL, 
singing hymns in honor of the Blessea 
Virgin.

The statue of the Blessed Virgin was 
carried in the procession by the follow
ing young ladies: K. Coughlah, Leretta 
Tracey, Emma Conlogue, Lena Herring
ton, Josephine Goeneti, Jean Walsh, Irene 
O’Connor and Genevieve O’Ntifl. A large 
banner was borne by Mildred Shea. 
Then followed Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament by Rev. Wm. Hogan, 

ted by Rev. Fr. Daley 
and Rev. Frartcis Healey, C. SS. R.

MARRIAGES Pyorrhea is undoubtedly a vital 
danger to troth gums and teeth. Ten
der gums indicate it, and with it come 
loosening teeth. ' Imperceptibly, at 
first, the gums recede from the normal 
gum line. They inflame. They pre
sent many tiny openings for millions 
of bacteria to attack the unenameled 
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if, the cavity be filled 
and the tooth saved, the gums con
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as so 
many doorways for disease germs to 
enter the system—infecting joints or 
tonsils—or causing other ailnjents. 

Against this Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
se) ordinary toqth-pastes are power

less. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four out 
of five people who are over forty, and 
many under this ago. But Forhan’s 
—if used in time and used consistently 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea. It is 
a scientific tooth cleanser as well. 
Brush your teeth with it. See how 
promptly bleeding or gum tenderness 
ceases and how your teeth are kept 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. ' •

30c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORHAN’S, LTD., S07 Si. James 

SL, Montreal.

We can sell you a set of SILK FLAGS 
OF 18 NATIONS. It pays to rent our 
new Books. — Woman’s Exchange 
Library,

We want a Girt for General Help. Ap
ply evenings, 158 Union Street.

WHITE-WHELPLEY—At the Meth
odist Parsonage, Carmarthen street, Rev. 
Henry Penna united in marriage Win- 
nifred M. Whelpley and Joseph W. 
White of this city.

BUTLER-CHARLTON — On April 
90th, 1919, in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception, by Rev. Wm. 
Duke, John Wilson Butler to Ada Mil
dred Charlton.

ness

fTHE BESLffi&EAW
AA LARGE INCREASE.

April customs receipts showed a gain 
of about a quarter of a million dollars 

April, 1918. The following is the
WALTER GILBERTDEATHS Diamond Rings 

$25.00 to $100.00
over 
standing:fspads Food Board License 

No. 8-569
O’NEILL—Suddenly at his residence 

109 Elliot row on Thursday, May 1, John 
and three

I

O’Neill, leaving six sons 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
SPEIGHT—On May 1, at her resi

dence, 470 Main street, Emma L., be- • 
loved wife of Sanford Speight, leaving 
besides her husband, one sister and three 

■ brothers to mourn.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
DEAN—At Robertson’s Point, Queens 

county, on April 26, after. a lingering 
illness, Mrs. Chester W. Dean, leaving 
her husband, two sons, two brothers and 

sister to mourn. (Portland, Me., 
papers please copy.) .

Fjjneral will take place Friday after
noon from her late residence.

Interment at Amherst, N. S., on 
Thursday. , ,

MCDONALD—At her mother’s resi
dence, 15 Clarence street, on_the 30th 
Inst. Agnes C., youngest daughter of 
Amelia and the late Frederica McDonald, 
leaving her mother and one sister to

April, 1919.
$488,788.95

2,291.98
Duties ...............................
Sick mariners’ fees .... No other ring is half so popular 

as the single stone diamond, 

and the popular price ranges 
from twenty-five to one hun
dred dollars. ; We carry a good 
assortment at these prices and 

you can easily select one that 

will suit both your taste and 

your pocket

Come in ar d see them.

MOVING? C. SS. R.,X
Our line of Easily Prepared 

“Eats" will help the Meal 
Problem, including

$491,080.93 i
New York. May 1—With a loss esti

mated at $1,000,000 the famous Bowery 
at Brighton Beach was wiped out last 
night in a five alarm fire which devel
oped into the most spectacular blaze 
Coney Island has known In years. Start
ing in the big Brighton baths structure 
the flames quickly ate their way into the 
pleasure resorts of the eastern section 
of Brighton Beach, flying high in the 
air in a tower of light which was seen 
miles out to sea, as well as from all over 
Brooklyn and many parts of Manhattan.

S Liverpool, May 1—The cotton ex- ; /#/»/» T paVjp
change today discontinued official spot i Lib HI
cotton values and made the fully mid- j REHEBY JKQ
tiling grade the basis of contracts. Here- IMt 1
after quotations will be for American «Tj?** «CoSa 
and not Texas cotton- Anetinmagp»0 tira»

April, 1918.
$268,950.47

2,624.82Duties .....................
Sick mariners’ feesTongue, All Sizes 

Tuna Fish 
Florida Shrimps 

Spaghetti, Tomato and Cheese 
Stewed Kidneys 
Alaska Salmon 

Soups of All Kinds

$271,574.79

$219,456.14Increaseone !■
GW V. A. MEMBERS, ATTEN

TION!
f- r

TnOTWill the members of the G. W. V. A. 
attending the Anna Case Recital, Fri
day evening, kindly attend in uniform, 
if possible. The recital wiU be under 
the patronage of Brigadier-General Mac- 
Donnell, C.M.G., D.S.O.

RrhaifsI

L L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 1

I Two stores—21 Kiai SU «9 Unton St. J

1
■

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

’Phones Main 506 and 507
Soring sale of bargain millinery.— FOR THE GUMSmourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from her parent’s residence 

today at 2.80 o’clock.
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DINNER SETS f.mr Make Your Dollars
Have More Cents—

N;

HURRYI HURRY!
LADIES'

l '
Suitable for Your Summer Home 

A United Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces

Price $15.00

\1
■

V
'

—-Buy At—>n
N, O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. iWc take the liberty to remind you that 

We are still giving away Skirts absolutely free, 
therefore do not miss the opportunity, as it 
will not last very long.

SUITS ...
COATS :.
DRESSES

WASSONS78 - 83 King Street

LOCAL NEWS Lower Prices-Next 3 Days
Specials For Friday-Saturday-Monday.

:t From $17.00 up 
From $ 8.50 up 
From $11.98 up

Importent business meeting V. W. P. 
A. tonight, 8 o’clock, daylight time; G. 
W. V. A rooms.

Blue Banner Flour5ft. John Local Council of Women will 
hold a pantry sale Saturday morning, 
May 3rd, Imperial Theatre.

TAKE GOOD CARESMOKY CITY 

Wall Paper Cleaner 
21c. Tin

Each With a Free Skirt -

98833—5—3
-V-

Best White Manitoba Flout. Try a 
battel. Highest quality at lowest price.

"Banner Flour ...........$12.40 barrel.
Blue Banner Flour, 98 lb. bag. ••••$*•99
24 lb. bag Flour................. $U® and $1.60
TUaon’a Rolled Oats ................... 29c. pkg.

We Are At Your Service With 
Highest Quality at Lowest 

Prices. A Trial Will 
Convince Too.

«
/ LOCAL NEWS 1 WATER GLASS 

Egg Preserver 
18c Tin

One Tin will preserve 8 do ten eggs 
for one year. ,

THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE 
25 Brussels Street

■m

. ;,V I
98848-5—2.

I .
-N.ACT QUICK! ...29c, pkg.

.........23c. lb.

.........23c. lb.BROWN’S GROCERY Quaker Rolled Oats ......
Evaporated Peaches........... ....
Evaporated Apples...............
Upton's Coffee ...........
Chase 8c Sanborns Coffee...........50c.
White Swan Baking Powder, 12 <*. tin

23c. tin
White Swan Baking Powder, 6 oz. tin,

iiVic. tin. 
25c. jar 

65<C 75 and 85c.

Rummage sale and sale of hats, Satur
day, May 3rd, 11 o’clock, 77 Sydney St- 

98882—6—8

Best quality egg, nut ■ and chestnut 
Lowest prices. Delivery at once. Mc- 
Glvem Coal Co, 1 Mill st Tel Main 48.

:
;i. •

&48c. ICOMPANY I !':KEASY SHINE POLISH 
Auto-Gloss 

Best for Your PIANO, 

Furniture, Floors. 
Household and Auto SUe ... 
Large SUe .......
Trial Bottie ..

f your FURS, Etc.
MOTH BALLS 19c.

Large Site Box. 
CEDAR FLAKES 12c. 

MOTH BAGS 
Large Enough For 

Long Coat and Sets of Furs 
50c. and 60c.

A’’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone M. 710 
'Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West5—2

Hono-Mo-Leen Honey,
Good Brooms .................
3 lbs. Farina............. .
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat ...,25c.
3 cans St Charles Milk
4 cakes Gobfin Soap ...
3 cakes Lenox Soap ...

f iBest quality egg, nut and chestnut. 
Lowest prices. Delivery at once. Mc- 
Givem Coal Co, 1 M1U st Tel Main 42.

i25c. ..89c.JAMS
Pure Strawberry Jam ....$1.10
Pure Raspberry Jam......... 1.10
Fruit Jam ....
True Fruit Jam

..:39c,
a ..... a f * 19C

4 lb. tin 
4 lb. tin 
41b. tin 
2 lb. tin 
25c. jars Jams, assorted ......
35c. jars Pure Jams, assorted .

HOME-MADE PICKLES

...25c.5—2
25c.

.21c.77c.Alteration Sale, King Square Sales Co. 43c. WASSONS 
Extra Low 

PRICES
(No Extra For War Tax),

Peroxide, 13c. ............................2 for 23c.
Casesra Tablets, 100 i......... ...for 29c.
Aspirin Tablets, 100 for 59c.
Pears Soap ................... ....................
Orchard White ................
Pond’s Vanishing Cream ......... x
Hind’s Honey-Almond-Cream . .52c.

;
19c.Spring opening of bargain millinery.—- 

Mrs. Brown, 17 Brussels St, opposite 
97978—6—21

Saul-flush 29c.
.... 29c.

M. A. MALONEUnion.. ■ Liquid Veneer 21c.
25c. Successor to Yêrxa Grocery Co. 

516 Main Si
3egg, nut and chestnut 

Lowest prices. Delivery at once. Me- 
Givem Coal Co, 1 Mill sL Tel Main 42.

5-2

Best quality 19c. ’Phone M. 2913.25c,30c. bottle Sweet Pickles 
25c. bottie Sweet Pickles 
15c. bottie Home-made Mustard, 2 for 25

SALMON
Good Pink Satirem, 1 lb. cans...........21c.
Good Pink Salmon per dot cans...$235
Choice Pink Salmon, per can...............28c.
Choke Pink Salmon, per do*, cans. $2.98
Mayflower Salmon, can 7................. ,33c.
Mayflower Salmon per doz. can*... .$3.75

FLOUR
24 lb. bags Purity .............................
24 lb. bags Royal Household..........$1.60
24 lb. bags Five Roses ...

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 
5 lbs. boxes Gran, Sugar 
2 lb. boxes Gras Sugar. .
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar ...
Apples, Russetts and Duchess pk.. ,90c. 
Red Rose, King Cole Tea per pkg. 55c. 
Special Orange Pekoe Tea .................53c.

All other groceries equally cheap. 
Goods delivered to all parts of dty, 

Carieton and FairviUe.

Powdered Borax 17c. lb.
.19c. 19c. ::

43c.
Castile Soap 19c. x.43c.Best quality egg, nut and chestnut. 

Lowest prices. Delivery at once. Mc- 
Ghrem Coal Co, 1 Mill si Tel Main 42.

1 ’
1 i ?

EXTRA QUALITY 

WiltmI Cleaner 
I Regular 15c. and 20c. Tin

For 9c.

Castoria 29c.5—2

5Best quality egg, nut and chestnut 
Lowest prices. Delivery at once. Mc- 
Glvem Coal Co^l MU1 st Tel Main 42.

Burdock Blood Bitters............... ..93c.
Beef, Iron and Wine .
Cuticura Salve .............
Cuti cura Soap .............
Resfnol Salve (large)
LriStis Dwight Soap 

Palm Olive Soa 
Tasteless Cod 
Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod 

Liver Oil

-a
89c.

5-2 39c.$1.62 37 c.
STAIR WHISKS _______ 19c.Dr. Mahoney has removed his office 

to 239 Priikess St 5—8.

Best quality egg, nut and chestnut 
Lowest prices. Delivery at once. Mc- 
Givem Coal Co, 1 Mill st Tel Main 48.

6—2

:$1-55 I$L58 39c.
. 9c.TO RENEW

Straw Hats
>ap ..........................12c.
Liver Oil................. 89c.$1.05

,.. .57c.
123c. ,29c.Colorite 

Dyola ... 
Enamel ..

31c.25c. ...21c. 'stVALUABLE FURS DESTROYED. 
Moth in Furs, Blankets, Carpets, Wool
lens, etc., means ruination. Keating’s 
Powder sprinkled over them when they 
are put away effectually preserves them. 
Used quite dry it does no harm to' the 
most delicate fabric. Has no objec
tionable smell. KEATING’S KILLS 
MOTH.

14c. 52c. SUe
COD LIVER OIL EMULSION

Creolin
For Cleansing and Disinfecting

9c, 16c, 19c, 39c.
Best Quality in Canada.

39c. ,1
1Millard’s Liniment ..., 

Sloan’s Uniment ......
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ... 
Norway Pine Syrup .. 
Father John’s Medicine 
Finer ................... ..

19c.
29c.BY-PRODUCTS OF COAL

Chronicle:—Mr.
Brooks in The Nineteenth Century Re
view for March details some of the con
te nts of cool which have been more or 
less wasted on the British Islands, and 
which Nova Scotians have been almost 
totally disregarding. Its by-products, he 
writes, are the essential materials of a 
host of lesser but still vital trades. Prac
tically all our dyes and a bewildering va
riety of oils, drugs and the ingredients 
of high explosives come from coal tar 
alone. Benzine, toulene, picric acid, car
bolic arid, paraffin, napthalene, pitch, 
ammonium sulphate and phosphate for 
fertilizers, and soot for nse in printing 
ink, in boot polish and in manure— 
these are but a fraction of the coal déri
vâtes that are in daily use. Agriculture, 
gas, electricity, medicine, surgery, per
fumery, varnishing, preservatives, the 
color Industry, and a score of other 
trades, great and small, depend intimat
ely on coal and the proper utilization of 
its by-products.

LOCAL NEWS 8. $1.19SydneyHalifax 21c.: *O’BRIEN, THE PRACTICAL 
PLUMBER.

Ranges and gas appliances disconnect
ed. Prompt attention. ’Phone M. 8609. 
42 Mill street 5^5

John P. O’Brien, plumber and heater, 
is still at 43 Duke street, W. B. ’Phone 
West 155-11. 98819—6—2

GREAT ALTERATION SALE
700 Pairs of new shoes; also, many 

bargains in furnishings department at 
King Square Sales Co.’s.

Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 
cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

Alteration Sale, King Square Sales Co.

Food Board 97c.I Snap 19c. 43c.
I No. 8-1291
r

Ha 8-17148

1

i RUBBER GLOVES 79c. PairLace curtains and curtain scrims, 
good variety, low prices, at Bassen’s, 16- 
16-18 Charlotte street No branches.

Embroidery catalogue number 20 is 
just out Any woman who can sew can 
have successful results in embroidery 
with the aid of this helpful Embroidery

Pattern
Counter, 25c. Daniel, Head King street

Cover your floor with Japanese Straw 
Squares. Beautiful designs. Two sizes, 
$2.98—$4.50. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No brandies.

PANTRY SALE.
Don’t forget the Royal Arms Chapter, 

I. O. D. E, pantry sale, Pedersen’s 
Flower Store, Market Building, Satur- 

98837—5—8

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte, street No 
brandies.

Nux Vomica and Iron, in Soft Pill 
Form. Wonderful Tonic for Blood 
and Nerves.

» ü-
vv Gold Fish Food 16c. 100 Pills For 47c.

ROBERTSONS’
Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn-

Chemical Food, ..
Milk of Magnesia
Nujol .................
Russian Oil .........
Nuxated Iron ...

TOILET PAPER
$1.19

29c.10c. Rolls, 4 for 
Special Price for Hotel and Boarding 

House, etc:

Book. Ask for one at our 29c, and 70c,
29c. M
93c
79c100 Rolls For $639. ...97c.Practice Frugality by Stretch

ing Your Dollars
AT WASSONS

YtnolSoda Fountain
Egg Drinks (made rich with ice
• Cream) ............................................
Ice Cream Sodas................................
Fruit Sundaes ....................................
Nut Sundaes ............. .....................

Cream Soda* 8c. Phosphates 5c.

OUR ANNIVERSARY CELE
BRATIONV It is highly important in these reconstruction days that you ___ 

An event which presents to every wo- to it that every dollar spent produces its full purchasing power 
man and gin a wonderful opportunity to That get value received in QUALITY and QUANTITY for

saving prices. Daniel, Head King SL

15c.see
12c.day, May &
12c.everyTba Waal

Ad WafUSE 15c. Does You Good or Costs You 
Nothing $L04

We have made the claim repeatedly and unhesitatingly do so 
again that nowhere in this city, quality, considered, will your dollars 
go as far as at ROBERTSON’S. Let the stores WHERE QUALITY 
COUNTS prove it to you today.

MEETING TONIGHT 
Special meeting of the Carpenters’ Lo

cal 919, in the Painter’s Hail, Charlotte 
street, this evening at 8 o’clock, old time.' 
Ail house carpenters invited to attend.

SAVINGS FOR ALL 
Footwear and furnishings. Visit our 

bargain counter and see our shoe values. 
King Square Sales Co.

NOTICE TO MACHINISTS 
Meeting of all machinists in the city 

Trades & Labor Council Hall, Union St. 
Friday, May 2, 8 o’clock standard time. 
Business of importance.

DISCOUNT TO SOLDIERS 
An extra 10 per cent off sale prices to 

returned soldiers at Alteration Sale of 
King Square Sales Co.

Waitress wanted. Clifton House.
98891-5—5.

r.
FORWASSONS MAIN STREETLOW PRICESI SUGAR TEA

$1.0510 lb. bag ’Lantic ...........................
$00 lb. bag ’Lantic or Redpath . .$$0.40

2 lbs. Best Loaf for ....................... 27c.
$ lb. pkg. Pulverized for

King Cole, Red Clover or Red Rose 55c. 
Orange Pekoe 50c. Ib.

14c/f BEANS
2 qts. American Beauty for 
Small White ....
Red Eye ...............
California Limas,
Green Peas .........
J lbs. Split Peas

FLOUR WALL - PAPER25c.c2 $$,45 .............16c. qt
.............18c qt
2 lbs. for 25c. 
.............20c, qt

24 lb. bag Manitoba .........
24 lb. bag Five Roses
24 lb. bag Regal .............
24 lb. bag Red Rose .................
49 lb. bag Purity........................
98 Jb. bag Five Roses ...........
98 16. bag Robin Hood ......

LARD

“THE CHOICE OF THREE FACTORY’S” 
A Paper For Every RoomAN rV J.60s . .$1.6598889-5—8.j

CARLETQPTS
Saturday, $0 pan.

245 Waterloo Street 
Store Closed 6 pen.

$330 25c.$5.90
$5.90

*) l
MISCELLANEOUS

I Pearl Tapioca • 16c, per lb.
„ . .*....7c. bag.
Rosedale Sliced Dried Beef .. ,22cglass
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ........................... $135
Kellog’s Dominion Com Flakes 9c. pkg.
Cream of Wheat........................... 25c. pkg.
FamU ............................. ....................10c. lb.
Pineapple Marmalade ..,
Ginger Marmalade ....
Bramble Jelly . .yrT.....
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ...$$.10 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ...
4 lb tin Pure Marmalade ...............
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling
2 tins Custard or Egg Powder ...........25c.

$1.10 jar 
. .20c. tin

i! 32c. Salt$ lb. block 
3 lb. tin 90c. The 2 Barkers LimitedÀ

\ $1.505 ÿ. tinr*
shortbning

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street
Have always given exceptional value for money, and are determined to 
tinue to give the Best Quality and Lowest Prices of any stores in Y ou
will always save money by patronizing us,

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated ... 10.00
2 lb. Best Loaf for ....................... 26c.
1 lb. Pulverized for . ;............

Strictly Fresh Eggs
CANNED GOODS

WEEK-END BARGAIN PRICES 
At great Alteration Sale at King 

Square Sales Cix’s Bargain shoe counter 
contains many price surprises.

REMOVAL NOTICE 
On May 1st The Great West Life As

surance Co. win occupy the premises re
cently vacated by the Union Bank of 
Canada, No. 89 Prince William Street

,29c.1 lb. block ...
3 lb. tin ...........
5 lb. tin .......
.. .Crisco (large) 
20 lb. pails ....

>
82c. ■35c.

$135 35c. con-
$2.75 35c.
$5.75 i67c.

5*0*- FLOUR
24 lb. bag Manitoba ............................$1/44
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s ...........

CANNED GOODS
.$1.10 $1.00

15c. 89c.Tomatoes .....
Corn ,...............
Clams ........
Salmon ($’s) ... 
Salmon (%’s) ..
Peaches .............

; Pears
Cherries ......
Raspberries ... 
Wax Beans 
Peas
Pumpkin ....
Haddie .............
Plums ...............
Strawberries
Blueberries

L5518c. 27c.
14c. 13c. 538

Preserved Ginger .. 
Smoky Qty Qeaner

.....................25c. and 35c.

..................... 14c. and 18c.
21c. 23c, 25c, 30c, 40c.

44c. dozen
Parkinson’s Cash Stores TEA

King Cole or Red Rose
Orange Pekoe ..................
Finest English Blend ..,

BEANS

14c.SOAPS AND CLEANSERS Tomatoes
Corn ...........
Clams
Salmon (l’s)

28c. 54c. Ib. 
45c. lb.
60c. lb.

FOR EASY COMFORT

! 17c.Lux 10c...35c.
14c.3 Surprise ....................... .. ...

3 Sunlight ...........:............
3 Lifebuoy ....................... .
3 Ivory ....................... ..
4 Electric ................... ..
Old Dutch .........................
3 Gold ............. ......................
3 Lennox ..............................
3 Fairy....................................
3 Comfort ...........................
4 Happy Home ...............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .... 
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ....
3 Snowflake Ammonia for
Liquid Ammonia .............

25c.45c.113 Adelaide St. 
Thone 962 or 279-11 

East St. John Post Office

21, 25, 30c.22c.20c.
lie.21c. Peas12c.

Small White ....
Red Eye ........... .
Green Peas ,... 
3 lbs. Split Peas

8c, 15c. qt 
17c. qt 
19c. qt

21c. Pumpkin 
Beans 3 for .
Libby’s Soups 
Snider Tomato Soup ............................. 18c.
New Made Dairy Butter.

9c. V
25c.25c21c
15c10c,35c

24c25c45c
Only 61c. lb.21cFor Cheapness and Quality we cannot 

be surpassed:
20c

21c
Feet will not get tired in shoes. The springy
heels, flexible soles and pliable uppers make pSrpWr 
shoes easy and restful on the feet of the workman.
“EVERYDAY” and “WORKMAN” ve two
sturdy stales suitable for the mechanic and factory 
worker. There is economy, too, in wearing .

r every
member of the familÿ.for Work and plaÿ. 

The Best Shoe Stores Sell

SOAPS AND CLEANSERSMISCELLANEOUS 
Rosedale Sliced Dried Beef 20c glass
20 lb. bag Oattmeal .........
2 pkgs. Post Toasties ... .
Farina ........................................
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling ..
2 tins Egg Powder .............
2 pkgs. Tapioca . :.................
10 lbs. Onions .......................
1 Ib. Fancy Mixed Biscuits
3 lbs. Graham Flour ..........
Oleomargarine .......................
4 string, regular $1.00 Broom ...........60c
4 lb. pkg. Til Ison’s Scotch Oatmeal 
1 qt, bottle Tomato Catsup . ...
1 qt Bottle Vinegar .......................
A fine assortment of Candy at 25c.

DRIED FRUITS 22c
’ Choice Prunes 

. qt* Fancy Aprictts 
17c qt Excelsior Dates

Finest Grey Buckwheat .. .3 lbs. for 25c 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for ..
Finest Rolled Oats.............4 lbs. for 25c 12 pkgs. Seeded Raisins for
Finest Com Flour .............4 lbs. for 25c|Red Rfbbon’ Seeded* ...........

Com Meal, ....................... .4 lbs. for 25c
| Graham Flour,............4 lbs. for 25c
| Royal Household Flour .....................$135
198 lb. bag ................................................$6501
Orange Pekoe Tea ......................... 50c Ib.
King Cole, Red Rose Tea ...........60c lb, I

Fresh Ground Coffee ....

9% lbs. Granulated Sugar
Finest White Beans .........
Finest Red Eye ...................

Lux 10c25c-.15c lb. 
...25c lb. 
,22c pkg.

$153 3 Surprise ...........
3 Sunlight ...........
3 Lifebuoy .........
4 Electric .............
Old Dutch .............
3 Gold .................
3 Fairy ...............
4 Imperial ...........
Soap Powder only 
3 Sun Ammonia .
Babbitt’s Cleanser 
Liquid Ammonia

Orders delivered Qty, Carieton and 
Falrvflle.

25c 24c
25c21c 21c10 lb...25c25c 20c26c25c25c 25c25c10c bottle15c. pkg. 10c25c

53c25c.

ROBERTSONS’ 20c25cYou can get P®*shoes foV 25c20c
5c lb.35c pkg. 20c, */5c..28c. .> 9c, bottle19c.14 11-15 Douglas Ave.

Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets.
25c45c 9

vIv

. \

4 a.

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL OPTICAL 

SERVICE
Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 146 Hill 
Out of SthT»gh>^tidMDistrict

Our Pure Pasteurized>*

Milk9 * '£.r

Cream
Butter

«711
J.

1

m.

is produced from healthy, tested cows, carefully fed and com
fortably housed- They yield the richest milk and cream. When 
pasteurized you are absolutely sure of the purity of our dairy 
products.

Our Pasteurized Ice Cream for Clubs, Renies, Stores, etc., 
is recommended. Give it a trial.

Fresh Pasteurised Creamery Butter, 65c. lb.

L *
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PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.
’Phone Main 2624678-680 Main St.

When Buying 
Bread

Why not buy the best It 
coats no more. You may imi
tate the loaf, but you can’t the 
quality.

IZZARD’S 
HOME-MADE 
, BREAD

For the Working Men 

SOLD AT YOUR GROCERS 

Phone Main 1930-11

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

A

<

We make «os best teeth in Canada st

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Offla 

527 Main St 
•Phone 668

DR. J. a MAHER, Prop. 
Open tarn.

Breach Office:
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 88

Until f p.
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RAMS AYSÇxwvtng t|tmea tmA fltfavI- *

rStor-o-grapb — The difference between Paint and 
Better Paint is measured by the element of service

i
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAT 1, 1919.

Automobile Tire Paint
Ltd, a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

lass^ïïïÆs s°ss; *•>
’“r^Ss.t«s£^ SKÿ»*» «

:
Protects Automobile Tires and 
makes them look like new 
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

“Hand and Ring”
Pure Prepared Paint

costs no more than good paint ought 
to cost and gives real service

You’ll be satisfied with the results

r-

r
A

< ! 25 cents Buys a Thrift Stamp
\ ■

the west indies.
The activities of Mr. H. J. Crowe in 

Jamaica have attracted the attention of 
the Toronto Globe, which wants to 
know for whom he speaks when he talks 
glibly about the entry of the West 
Indies into the Canadian confederation.

t PETER WRIGHT ON LABOR.
Peter Wright’s message to labor, as 

delivered in the Seamen’s Institute last 
evening, is a message of inspiration. He 
understands labor to include all who are 
not parasites, and to embrace mind as 
well as musd£ Labor’s ^purpose, as he 
sees it, is altruistic, not selfish. It should 
build up, not pull down. The welfare 
of the whole community should be its 
object Its process and methods should 
be revolutionary and constitutional, and 
not those of the Bolshevist and anarch
ist Not by destruction but by organ
isation and the power it brings would 
Mr. Wright replace the system which 

; has millionaires at the top and extreme 
• poverty mH ignorance at the bottom 
with one under which every one would 

| have the means of decent livelihood and 
'every child an opportunity to develop 
'the hidden potentialities of body, mind

I

La Tour Flour So*
i

More Loaves to die Barrel; Better 
Bread in the Loaves 

MÎT !-TO.KITCHEN PRICES

Barrel.............
Half Barrel. .
Half Barrel Bag..
24 lb. Bag................

McAVITYS:rWe quote:— -
“A despatch from Kingston, Jamaica, 

which tell» of a meeting there a few 
days ago to discuss *a commercial and 
political union’ between Canada and the 
British West Indies, contains the re
markable statement .credited to Mr. H.
J. Crowe, a Newfoundlander not un
known in Toronto, that *the Canadian 
premier was willing to receive a deputa
tion from the Islands to consider the 
matter.’, Ought not Sir Robert Borden, 
before entrusting Mr. Crowe with a

companies, but the revenues from tele- merce in New York are more than 
graphcompanies would be increased $80,000,000, and the resources more than 
fZ $l>Pto $2,468. $588 200 000. Thecapi^and surplus

The bili provided that express com- fund of the Comptoir National dEs 
panics operating over a railway in Nova compte de Paris are more than W^OOO,;

WM "made with Bank of Boston are respectively more 
^Wvf The bUl oh- than $27,000,000 and $222^00,000. This 

respect to steam railways. The " makes a total capital, surplus and un-
hges every divided profits of the Institutions back
or using a radway ^ theprorince to Amwtom Banking Cor'»
W a t*x «JJ» perJ5Ue^!_“ poration of mote than $135,000,000, with
and where there are two or rnore tracks resoarces of more than $1,280^00,-
of $80 per mile for each additional track, qqq -file Comptoir National d’Bscompte 
Moreover, where the company’s mileage ^ parfg tg j_e of tJ)e three greatest 
exceeded 180 miles from terminus to K,wlr, The French American
terminus, it must pay an additional tax , Corporation represents the
of $10 per mile for one track, and $5 per Important affiance of this type bu
ndle for each additional track. tween American banking institutions

and foreign institutions.

I
$12.30

6.50
5.93
1.60

’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING Co., Ltd
St. John West ________ _

: Perfection Oil Cook Stoves-
■

The powerful drift produced by the long chimney 
drives the heat up against die utensils with such force that 
when operated at the highest flame the Perfection is the 
fastest cooking oil stove made.

Makes Cooking a Pleasure m Warmest Weather 
The Perfection Ofl Cook and Kereeeee Water Heater 

will do your cooking and solve your hot water problems.

-v

into the Canadian confederation, to take 
the house of commons at Ottawa into 
his confidence t Canada has problems, 
many and difficult, of her own. Their

V
- !Mr. Wright warned his hearers against 

Mac i—— fully of Soviet government as 
ihe saw ft In Russia in 1817, when pro- | solution requires the best thought and 
Vf essors, priests, landlords, bankers and the most strenuous effort of the leaders 

murdered and their bodies 
|L burned in the public square, while men 
kef whom oser ninety per cent could not 
'rased or write ruled and plundered and 

The picture Mr. Wright 
-drew removes any feefing of surprise at 
! today’s news from Russia that Lenlne 

Trotsky fear the overthrow of the 
! Soviet government, and with it the tn- 

philosophy of Bolshevism.
R is a great relief to turn from that 

tpletme of Russia to the one Mr. Wright 
‘draws of the future in the British com-

/ h\î
m

l of Canadian life. Why should a ques
tion so complicated as the admission to 
confederation of several crown colonies, 
the population of which is largely color
ed and- tittle accustomed to self-govern
ment, be taken up at the present time? 
The house of commons, should promptly 
veto this latest adventure of Ottawa into 
the region of high politics. The British 
West Indies have remained British for a 
long time, despite the puffing power of 
the United States/ There is no need to 
tie them up to Canada as a means of 
consolidating the Empire. Commercial 
relations are an’entirely different thing. 
Canadians will be very glad to dd 
everything possible to secure an increase 
of trade between the Dominion and the 
British West Indian Islands."

gnieftbon i efiZtWL Sid.I s
f

Hgion, color or financial condition. Music 
is the one big language of all peoples, 
the great socialiser and démocratiser. It 
cun take an organisation of varying 
castes, nationalities, and furnish a com
mon meeting-ground.—Forbes Magasine.

t, melancholy, enthusiastic—ell emotions 
are expressed and created by music. We 
are just coming to realise the powers of 
this natural, God-given force, equally 
powerful and Bloquent to all races, in 
all nations, irrespective of language, re-

* MUSIC AS A TONIC 
property administered, musk Is the 

greatest tonic in the world. As yon lis
ten to it, If you’re only half-way natural 
and normal, yon are affected by it. Cold, 
hot, culm, rough, tender, hopeful, tragic,

Alliance That - 
Represents A 

Very Great Sum
USE Tba Want

Ad Wam
Tnooweelth when by peaceful and con-
istitutional means the great social in
equalities have been removed, and demo
cracy at its best.shall emerge to bless 
the world.
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CANADIAN POLITICS.
The Ottawa correspondent of the 

Financial Post sends this gossipy letter

In an interview with Hon. P. J. Ven- 
iot, printed in this issue, the minister 
of public works says a few kind words 
to the Standard, concluding as follows: 
“But, why should I lose any sleep over 
what the Standard says about met 
When Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, one of its 
directors, feds compelled to repudiate 
the Standard in the legislature, there is 
not much need of Worry on my part 
about what it says about me.”

♦ • ♦ • •

»v- ■-
More Than Billion and a Qyarte I-\ •

Dollars
to his paper:

“Politically a great many things de
pend an what happens in Canada after 
the budget is brought down. If it does, 
not go some distance at least towards 
satisfying the low tariff sentiment of the 
west, it is hard to see how rupture in 
the government ranks can be avoided. 
Crerar, Reid and Maharg at least of the 
western members will have to make good 
explanations or consider going over to 
the opposition, whose somewhat childish 
overtures they have all along rejected. 
The western caucus has told the western 
members of the cabinet what they ex
pect, and Sir Thomas White has indi
cated to them that they need not 
much now. Whether they will be 
led with the proposed commission of 
inquiry after the house adjourns remains 
to be seen. It is certainly not satisfying 
the free traders (nominal free traders, 
for there really is “no such animile” as 
the Yamkee said about the giraffe after 
he saw it), as one western constituency 
has already informed its member that 
they will be pleased to accept his resign 

. .nation, pronto. There are certainly a 
-number of the Liberals now sitting on 
the government side of the house who 
are debating with themselves as tp the 
psychological moment to make a move. 
Mr. Pardee, for example, the former Lib
eral whip, has already declared himself. 
There are a number of old line Conser
vatives who would willingly make a 
break of some sort, but they have no 
place to move to. Meanwhile, they 
•gather around Hon. Robt Rogers, who 
has been very much in evidence of late 
in the lobby, and tell him their woes.”

It is interesting to note in this connec
tion that Hon. George P. Graham in 
Toronto last week held out the olive 
branch to the Unionist Liberals. In the 
course of his address he said:

“Liberalism can get on a higher plane 
and stand on a stronger foundation than 
ever before if we, as men, take that posi
tion and adhere to it If we do Canada 
shall proceed as never before, and the 
Liberal party will be swept on to vic
tory after victory. The time has now 

when Liberalism and Toryism can

99V ...
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Incorporation at Albany—French- 
American* Banking Corporation 
to Promote Trade ». Between 
France aid the United States

■'.•••- ** .> ..

if ■ ' ■ v-»". ■ ‘v

|

mi. ,r;
Nev^ York, April 29—An affiance of 

French and American' banking interests, 
representing combined resources of more 
than one açd a quarter billion dollars, 
organised to promote trade between 
France and the United States, was dis
closed through the filing at Albany, N. 
Y, today, of the incorporation papers 
for the French American Banking Cor
poration. Half the stock of the corpor
ation will be held by American interests 
and half by French. The plan of opera
tion, it is declared by the organisers of 
the new corporation, means that here
after American business men will be 
able to avail themselves of banking fac

to kill people marked for slaughter will I Qjties in France as advantageous as 
probably stimulate that branch of trade 
known as the deportation of aliens.

'fThe sum of $125,000 is too much to 
have to pay within eighteen months for 
smallpox in this province. The new 
health department will be justified in 
pursuing a drastic policy to prevent the 
ravages of the disease.

r
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For May) Out To-Day
K
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Addressing the synod yesterday Chief 

Supt. Carter said the school houses might 
be used for any worthy public purpose, 
and he thought that no trustee board

The most popular songs; the newest dance 
numbers ; the latest band, orchestra and operatic 
selections, are here in great variety.—Make an 
effort to hear them early.

expect
satis- t

I

7
would refuse permission.

<$>❖<$>♦
The sending of infernal machines 

through the mails in the United States Two Selections by John Steel
Sl.se for 13-Inch Double-Sided

Thora and Nirvana_____________ 235001
"THORA” by Weatherb^Adame -will bo welcomed by all 
•dmirem of these talented writers, known the world ever. The ^ 
subdued opening of this beautiful song and die lender undo* 
laden of the voice gives a mellowness of beauty that 
gains the attention of the listener and the expressive singing of 
this gifted artist infuses a note of appeal and Midav affection 
throughout the whole tong. The lines •

“I loved you in life too KttU 
I love you in death too well

are rendered with telling effect. The finish in partkuler 
furnishes a fitting finale to this heeebful song,

Frenchmen themselves enjoy.
The French participant in the alli

ance is the Compteur National d’Es- 
compte de Paris, which takes half the 
capital stock. The American interests 

T1 vro nil fl I ilI/O are the First National Bank of Boston 
I D IhN lin KDMK A 1 and the National Bank of Commerce in 
I nALU UIs UflllllVb New York, each holding one-fourth the

* capital stock Of the new corporation. 
lilOliniiinr l*TO The French American Banking Cor-INMIKQNI.r rill. poration is capitalised at $2,000,000,
111 WIIfillUL| I* I Ul With a surplus of $500,000, all paid In.

The inexrrporators are James S. Alex
ander, president of the National Bank 

In the Nova Scotia legislature on Sat- of Commerce in New York; Daniel G. 
urday Hon. Mr. Daniels moved the sec- ! Wing, president of the First National 
ond reading of the government bill en- j Bank of Boston; Maurice Silvester, Am- 
titled “An act to amend and consoli- erican representative of the Comptoir 
date the acts to supplement the revenues j National d’Escompte de Paris, and 
of the crown in the province of Nova others. Mr. Silvester will be president 
Scotia,” and explained the principal ai- of the new company. There will be

twelve directors, six to represent the 
! American group and six the French

/

V
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"NIRVANA” by WeatWly-Adam. Sea mm that bas right
fully won a place amongst the immertaU. Full of richnoMjand

florid elaboration of die older musks. The toneaare «eh and 
round and leave an effect of simple grandeur. The whole la 
finely rendered and this artiat’a varied gifts of expression 
are beautifully eominplified.JOHN STEEL 

(T«s<r>
terations in detaiL

The first change, he said, wes in re-| 
snect to banks. Under the present law ffroup. ... , ,
every bank having an office in Halifax, The capital, surplus and undivided
with a capital of $600,000 or upwards, u ...-

obliged to pay a tax of $1,000, and

Blue Label Records
After All—RsffneH Ifsmowl*—end tdOO

some—Riat% AU.......... Lambert Murphy
Bow Birds Sing and The Bird Choral.. leiloi

Purple Label Record
When I Was Twenty-One (Louder)—Lauder

Red Seal Records
ra.n.1 Srhlceht—O mio babblae cere (OA

&J»«dD-ddy)________Frances Alda
Cilting Me Heme to You.. John McCormack 
Samson et Dellle — Je viens célébrer la

Victoire (/ Cmm ta Cdtirah Vkhtw)----- -
_________Caraco—Homer— Joe met

90c for 10-inch double-aided
A Gond Man Is Bird to Find ond For Johnny

and Me____________________Marion Harris 18535
How Ys Gonna Keep ’Em Down on the Farm >

—Ariltur Fields—and How Are You Goin’ 
to Wet Your Whistle!...........Billy Murray 18537

Don’t Cry, Frenchy, Don’t Cry—Charte Hmrl- 
Ellioli Shm>—and 1 Know What It Means

.Hsnry Burr 18538
Fm Sorry 1 Made You Cry—Wsltt—and—

Jauophine-Fox Tret..Green and D’Ller 216057.

Arabian Nights—One-Step— WalJotf-Athrla 
Dance Orchettra—and Sand Dunes—One- 
Step_____ _ .Nichols» Orlsnde’s Orchestra 18536

Kentucky Dreim Welts end The Velvet Lsdy
—Medley WsHi--.-Orlsndo’« Orchestra 18539

Msdelen — One-Step March—and—Marche
Française...................Victor Military Band 18534

45112
4516$was

an additional sum of $100 for each 
branch in the province, not exceeding 
ten in number, and $50 for each branch 
in excess of ten. The new bill doubled 
this tax. The revenue from banks in 
1918 had been $18,800. In 1919, the new 
bill would make it $20,000, It was a 
lower tax than banks were paying else
where, and nowhere were banking insti
tutions as solid and as prosperous as in 
Nova Scotia.

An important change had been made 
with respect to insurance companies. 
Hitherto fire insurance concerns had paid

IWithout Shield. With Shield.
70123

e ■ * M-- :r-
to be Lonesome.—

64802 /
64803

i sB 89088
74518
64798

come
no longer mix. The time has arrived, 
or must arrive shortly, when the true 
.Liberals must be asked to come out

the Unionists. True, that a lower tax rate than life insurance, 
ng back to the party sys- The bill mode the rate uniform, at two 
to the present time in the P« cent on the gross premiums. The 

v Increase in revenue thereby would be
$20,000.

Increases were also made in the tax 
rates upon loan and trust companies, 
which would result In raising the rev
enues from these sources more than 
$5,000 above those of 1918,

No changes were made in the taxes

Alfred CortotWalts Etude (Hsuo).
Clavelitos(Camaffafu) Spanish..de Gegona 
U Travlitâ—Bite alls Marine (Sw to Thu 

Daughter)-_____GalU-Curd and De Luce
Relieved by

88601from am a 
woeld be Dr. Scholl’s Ulster's

B1tern, but up 
history of the world that is the best 
method that has been found for the gov
ernment of men. When one party is 
absolutely responsible for affairs there 
«re no such remarks as at present, where 
responsibility is shifted to the other fel
low, the Grit or the Tory. We have 
arrived at the parting of the ways. From 
new on it will be party government; you 
can call it whatever you like. There is 
no reason now Why every man and wo- 

belieTing in Liberal principles should

Hear Them at any “His Masters Voice” Dealers
Manufactured by BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., Limited, Montreal.

•union Reducer Shield
}PUrr.^l:r?e^r,‘î";™ib,.v4,,te

and eliminate friction and pressure from 
footwear, and at the eame time also prevents 
the enlarged joiat from ferctnff ehoe out of

Thlaa

tW-S, 8 9
T*

perior im eUWashtoned leather and IWl 
ictera, aa It is made from antiseptic rub* nunspro teeters, aa u is maoe irons an «septic rue* 

her, and being worn right oe bunion inside 
hosiery it eacludes air, forms and retains a 
moisture pocket which keeps the joint »oA 
and pliable, removes that hard skin or cal
lous that so often accompanies and in 
the irritability of the enla 
duces inflamed condition. J. (8h A. McMILLANYou Can Line Your Own Stove 

With\

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Victrolas and Records for Maritime Prov
inces and Gaspe Coast, P, Q.

Made la three sizes, rlgh 
Price 80c each, $1.00

Sold by 
RELIABLE SHOE DEALERS

Free booklet ‘ 'Treatment and Care of the 
Feet,” mailed to any address ea request.
There Is a Dr. Schell Appllaaee tor every 

foot ailment.

THE SCHOLL MFC. fa, Ltd.
Dept. “L-l”

112 Adelaide St. Ea«t, Toronto 
also 

New Yerk

t and .toft feet

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

man
not be united for the carrying out and 
the furtherance of those principles. That 
is the platform on which the Liberal 
party will stand."

Meanwhile everybody is waiting with 
keen interest the coming budget, and
what it wiU reveal of the government’s ^ ^ ^ q( w h Thorne & Co > 
intentions in regard to tariff revision. Ltd^ Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
We are on the eve of important devel- Ltd., King St; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd- 
epments in Canadian politics. Cabinet ney St ; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, G.-r- 
^ * .. , , ,. , , main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket
reconstruction is in the air, and thcre , Sq , j M Logan, Haymarket Sq.) a H,
are all sorts of surmises as to the changes Ritchie, 820 Main Sti Quinn * Co, 41S ( 
that may occtzr. Mam St

Sold in St. John Bya i

LANDRY ® CO., 79 Germain Street
KERRETT’S, 222 Union Street

Headquarters For Victor RecordsI B Phone 1933-31.Open Every Night.
Londsa, Bag.Chicago
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ir (Mali.), end Mrs. Alfred 8, Manning, 

of Seattle. The late Stephen P. Tay
lor, of Sussex, and Dr. Prank P. Tay
lor of Charlottetown, were brothers, 

Funeral service at the residence of 
Mrs, Arthur L, Robinson at 8 o’clock, 
Thursday afternoon.

Stores Open 8.30 sum., Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m., Daylight Saving Tune *6

Sale of Women’s Raincoats i

A i
/%

Sit John P. Mahaffy.
Uncommonly Good in Every Sense, For They Offer the Most Unusual Value of the

Season
A\

Dublin, April SO—Sir John P. Mahaffy, 
provost of Trinity College, Dublin, since

\ 1914, died today.
Sir John Mahaffy 

a philosopher and as a student of ancient 
history, especially Greek and Egyptian.

HERRING-BONE TWEED—Rubber lined coat, with all around belt and buckle, wide 
convertible collar, side pockets and stitched and cemented seams. Colors: Fawn, brown and 
gray.$7.50 was well known as

1
v

SALT AND PEPPER TWEED—Rubber lined coat, with ordinary coat collar, but
toned close to neck, belted all suround with detachable two-piece belt, flap pockets, -adjustable s 
storm strap on sleeves. Colors are mid. and light grey.

William Robertson,

Halifax, April 80—The death occur
red tonight of William Robertson, head 
of the hardware firm of William Rob
ertson it Son, and a director of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, and the Eastern 

j Trust Company. Mr: Robertson, who 
: was in his 81st year had been In de
clining health for some months, but the 
final attack to which he succumbed oc- 

! curved three days ago. He was a na- 
' tive of Barrington Passage (N. 3.), and 
I coming to Halifax established his hard
ware business in 1871.

( /We have a special offering of Ladies’ Black Kid, High 
Out, Lace Boots .with Leather Soles and Cuban Medium or Low 
Walking Heels, "DOROTHY DODD" make, that we are put
ting on sale at the moderate price of $7,60.

Sines in either style range from 36 to 42 inches, x

SALE PRICE, $10.75 EACH
TWEED RAIN HATS to match several of these Sale Coats...........

SALE IN COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

I

Special, $1.36 each

$7.00 New Terry Bath Mats 
and TowelS

I

The New
Spring 

Millinery

ISThe body of Edward Leeman, an or
phan boy, Who died last Friday of tuber
cular meningitis in the St. John hospital 
from the effects of a cut on the knee 
made by an axe, was moved on Satur
day to the home of hie grandparents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Morrell, in Elgin. Hli 
widowed mother was stricken with In- 
fluensa and died shortly after her ten- 
year-old boy had been taken to hospital. 
They are buried side by side in the 
Methodist cemetery, Elgin.

John Keane of Nordin died on Satur
day at the age of seventy-one years. He 
is survived by three bsothers and four 
sisters. The funeral was held yesterday 
morning, Father Dixon officiating, at St 
Mary’s church. .

bv J
Also tiie same make of Boots with Cloth Tops and with 

Cuban or JIalf Louis Heels. These make a very dressy boot 
and the price is very low for a boot of this quality and would 
reeommend your early choice $7.00.

ABtOme SHOES AT OUR KOTO ST. STORE

0
In qualities that will stand much 

wear and service.
i

x*s ■ Terry Bath Mets in tan, gold, 
and blue mixed with white,

In An Extensive Collection of 
Modelsgreen 

in scroll design. So many attractive styles are showing 
among the New Spring Hats, you can 
find just the right shape easily and 
satisfactorily. They are in every good, 
dressy, tailored and Sport Style, includ
ing Small Roll Brim Sailors, Turbans, 
Close-fitting Hats, Large Brimmed Hats, 
Tricomérs with high sides,* “Watteaus" 
and many others, fashioned in novel ar
rangements and in various colors and 
combinations.

«

Women who, are still undecided about 
their Spring Hat should make It a point 
to see this collection.

SDLUNXRY SECTION—2ND 
FLOOR

» $“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” $1.10

$1.35

$1.76

$2.65

Size 19x30 

Size 22x34 

Size 23x37

■9\

r£ :
\

t MRS. ALDRIDGE’S LECTURE
I'Serbia, her beautiful mountainous 

country, her turbulent history, her simple Size 26-41«ri

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

people with their dauntless courage and 
her glorious record of valour, formed 
the theme of a moving address delivered 
yesterday in the Natural History rooms 
under the auspices of the ‘ Women’s 
Canadian Club by Mrs. O. M, -Aldridge, 
Who has been a nurse in a Canadian war 
hospital in that land during the war. 
Mrs. Aldridge held the interest and sym
pathy of her audience from commence
ment to finish of her eloquent address. 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, vice-president of the 
club, presided, and Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, 

president, being unable to be present 
at the opening of the meeting, arrived In 
time to present Mrs. Aldridge with a 
bouquet of flowers as a mark of the 
club's appreciation and to move the 
hearty vote of thanks, - which, seconded 
by Mrs. Geo. Matthlew, was unanimously 
given. «_

Mrs. Aldridge told of the pride of the 
Serbs in the achivements of their race 
in past days and said that now 
their dream of a freed country coming 
true they were so broken down and war- 
weary that unless" support were sent them 
they must Inevitably go under and the 
something fine that was a peculiar gift 
of the Serbian people be lost forever to 
the world.

-Terry Bath Towels—White with 
pink and blue ends, in designs 
suitable for lettering.

Site 15x28, guest she...
Site 17x33, for online ry use,

Site 20x43....

8*21x40...

COAL « v
Three-piece Boxed Set*, consist

Ing of one Bath Towel and two 
Wash Cloths to match., SUS set

Five-piece Boxed Sets, consisting 
of one Bath Rug, one Bath Touts 
One individual Towel and two 
Wash Qoths, all to match,

765c. each

67c. each 
31.40 each

I$2.00 eachl
of Mrs. Parlee. widow of James Craw
ford Parke. On March 84 she fell in 
her home, rraetunng her hip, the effect 
of which caused her death. She had 
reached the advanced age of elghty-one 
years and ten months, most of which 
time was Spent in Smith’s Creek and 
Sussex. Her maiden name was Haw- 
nah L. Taylor and she was a native of 
Sheffield, Sunbury 
Parlee, formerly of St John, but now 
of Winnipeg, is a son. Other sons are 
William, K.C., of Moncton, and Har
old H., of Edmonton, Alberta. There 
are four daughters! Mrs. W. B, Sher- 
rard, of Moncton t Mrs. William J. King, 
of Smith’s Creek; Mrs. Arthur L. Rqb- 
inison, of Sussex, with whom she made 
her hopne, and Miss Emma Parlee, of 
Moncton. Two sisters, also survive: 
Mrs. David S. Sinnott, of Brighton

Sale of Crepe-de-Chine and Georgette 
Blouses

la Blouse Section, 2nd Floor 

Sale of Codseb in Whitewear Section. 

Sale of House Dresses end Bungalow
Coetume\ Section, 2nd 

Floor

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Irma Guiou. SPECIAL BARGAIN BATH TOWEL

In all white or in pink and blue borders, heavy
75c. each

aThe sudden death of Miss Irma Guide, 
at Ottawa on April 88, at the age of 
twenty-one, was a great shock to the 
family, relatives and friends, being the 
only daughter of Mr. A. H. Guiou, of the 
marine department, and formerly of 
Havelock, Kings county (N. B.) The 
father and mother, and two brothers, 
Captain Gerald Guiou, Princess Patri
cia’s Canadian I-ight Infantry, recently 
returned from overseas, and Captain 
Norman Guiou, M.O., 6th Canadian 
Field Ambulance, now convalescing in 
London, survive.

the

nap a Aprons in■vLinen Section—Ground Fltior \county. Frank & \
r'r:

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN. STREET - MARKET 9QUA

!■

with

Mrs. James C. Partes.
Sussex, April 80—The death occurred 

at Sussex, just at the close of April 88,

is

mm
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Anniversary
Ce le brat ion

Onïytwo more days in which to take advantage of our Anniversary 
Celebration Sale Prices. Each day of its progress has seen our store 
crowded with women who value economy. Our offerings, for the last 

• two days should prove attractive to the economically inclined since it 
puts a new purchasing power upon your dollars. We have planned a 
big wind-up that will make Friday and Saturday the busiest days of the 
entire sale.

V,
Vfy

#<

The young leaves—the
tender leaves—those full of
flavor and richness—are se
lected for Red Rose Tea. The 
strength, flavor *and fresh
ness of these choice, delicate 
leaves is fully preserved for 
your enjoyment by the seal
ed Red Rose package which 
keeps out odors, dust and 
moisture.

The Red Rose name guar
antees satisfaction.

x

as
i;

«f

Polity |Val /"

DAINTY SMOCKS FOR SPORT 
WEAR $3.75 EACH. » 

Fink or Hue linen Smocks with fancy 
shaped embroidered collar; also white 
With colored collar and belt Regular 
$4.75 .......

Just arriv 
Porch and 
value $8.98 to $3.50.
Anniversary Celebration Sale $1.98 each 

We were most fortunkte in procuring 
this lot of Wash Dresses, eight different 
styles, in a splendid assortment of colors 
and materials—Ginghams, Chambrays, 
Cambrics, etc., both white and color 
trimmed. Some With deep belts, others 
cross strap fronts, tuxedo and square 
collars. Shades: Rose, saxe, tan, sky, 
grey, green, In large and small plaids, 
plain colors, wide and narrow stripes, 
etc^ AU sises. Regular value $8.98 to 
$3.50.
Anniversary Celebration Sale $1.98 each

ue THESE REDUCTIONS ARE EXCEL
LENT EXAMPLES OF OUR 
VALUE-GIVING. THE STYLES 
ARE AT THEIR HEIGHT AND 
MODELS ARB NEW AND DESIR
ABLE IN EVERY WAY.

VERY SPECIAL VALUES IN WO
MEN’S SUITS FOR OUR AN- .■ 

NIVBRSARY SALE.
Smut stylish Cloth Suits in a variety 

of styles, including the new box, semi- 
tailored and belted designs, tweeds, serge, 
gaberdine, etc.

u>
«.............................  Sale $3.75

ed, another special let of 
Utility Dresses. Regular

SILKS AT PWOSSTHAT SffPHA- 
SIZE THE importance of 
PURCHASING NOW FOR YOUR 
SUMMER REQUIREMENTS,
Natural Shantung Silks, splendid qual

ity. Regular value 76c. ,
Anniversary Celebration Price 48c. yd. 
Colored Washable Habutta Silks, a 

full range of dainty light shades suitable 
for underwear, etc. Colors: Flesh, pink, 
mauve, . maize, peach, also white, do

Anniversary Celebration Price 98c. yd- 
Fancy Striped Duchess Satins and 

Taffetas. Colors: Black with wide and 
White stripes, also good variety 

36 and 40 inch wide. Value

85
SILK AND MUSLIN UNDERGAR

MENTS ALL FRESH AND NEW 
AND AT THESE PRICES WOMEN 
AND GIRLS WILL WANT TO 
SUPPLY THEIR ENTIRE SUM
MER NEEDS.
Silk and Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles 

made with yokes back and front of fine 
lace or satin ribbon shouder straps. 

Values $1.50 to $1.75.
Anniversary Celebration $1.28 

Values $1.76 to $1.95.
Anniversary Celebration $1.48 

' Lovely Wash Silk Undies or Envelope 
Combinations, filet lace trimming or dear 
little clusters of hand embroidery rain
bow tints. All sises, in pink and white. 

Value $3.25 and $3.50.
Anniversary Celebration $2.68 each 

Value $3.66 to $4.26.
Anniversary Celebration $2.98 each

THESE WOMENS NIGHTIES ARE 
GREAT VALUE.

Women’s Gowns of good strong white 
cambric In round, square or V neck 
styles, also high neck, long sleeves. They 
are trimmed either embroidery or lace, 
just whatever you like best you will find 
among these four lines of great values. 

Value $1.38.

i=====•wS.

Sale Price $21.50 to $47.50
WOMENS COATS ATTRACTIVELY 

PRICED FOR OUR ANNIVER
SARY SALE.

Tweed Coats Jn smart belted design 
and of good quality tweed, brown or 

' gray mixtures, wool serges and Delhi 
cloths. Also The New Cape.

$15.90 to $42.75 
THESE UNDERSKIRTS AT ONLY 

$1.27 EACH WERE BOUGHT ES
PECIALLY FOR OUR ANNIVER
SARY CELEBRATION.
All good quality zfine sateen and 

moreen Skirts in rose, copen, electric 
blue, purple, navy, and black, made with 
ruffles or with row- of shirring. Every 
Skirt regularly worth $1.75 to $2.25.

Anniversary Celebration Price $1.27 
SILK DRESSES THAT ARE ESPEC

IALLY ATTRACTIVE AT OUR 
ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE $15 
AND $19.50.
They consist of some very pretty 

styles, in most cases only one of a kind; 
good quality mesaline in taupe, black 
or plum. Design suitable for street or 
house wear.

Regular $2240 Dresses for $15.00 
Regular $29.50 Dresses for $19.50 

STRIPE BLOUSES $1.78 EACH
Good quality stripe for outing wear, 

blue, gray or black and white stripe, 
made with convertible collar, breast 
pocket and long sleeve with button cuff. 
Regular $2.50. Sale Price $1.78

i
«

: I
4

narrow
of colors.
nPArmivrrsary Celebration Price $2-48 yd.

White Corduroy Velvet for Kiddies 
Coat, etc. 27 inch Wide. Regular value 
$1.35.

RtJRatt Caffii I* at gantrmily good o. Red Row Too138

A MOST REMARKABLE COLLEC
TION OF NECKWEAR FOR LAST 
TWO DAYS OF OUR ANNIVER
SARY CELEBRATION.
Many special values in white and col

ored neckwear, consisting of pique, or
gandie, etc., in cowl, square back, and 
roll style, lace trimmedand tucked. Many 
of these are suitable for house dresses. 
All guaranteed to wash perfectly. 
Anniversary Celebration Price 18c, each 

Smart styles in Crepe-de-Chine, Geor
gette, and pique, fine lace trimmed, in 
square back, round and flat styles. Value 
up to 75c. each.

Anniversary Celebration 36c. each 
Middy Ties in fancy stripes, plain col

ors, or figured designs. Regular value 
50c. each.

Anniversary Celebration 36c. each
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SECURE A 

GOODLY SUPPLY OF SHEETS, 
PILLOW SLIPS. TOWELS, ETC, 
AT OUR ANNIVERSARY CELE
BRATION PRICES.
Double bed size Sheets of good quality 

cotton, full bleached. .
Anniversary Celebration Price $1.39 each 

Pillow Slips made of good quality un
filled cotton with two-inch hem. Size 
40x42.
Anniversary Celebration Price 39c. each 

Odd lines of White Turkish Towels 
that have been slightly soiled, both hem
stitched and corded fringe ends. These 
are-very special.
At Our Anniversary Celebration Prices

Anniversary Celebration Price 97c. yd.

EMfiSEI
Pure Linen Centres, in a number of 

and dainty patterns. Size 18 inch. 
Anniversary Celebration 25c* each 

Pure Linen Tray Cloths in square and 
oval styles, all new and dainty patterns. 
Anniversary Celebration Price 29c, each 

Runners with scalloped 
edge stamped in a number of dainty 
;. _ . ...... as butterfly, blue birds,
French knot, etc. Sizes 18x54. 
Anniversary Celebration Price 68c, each 

Gowns stamped on fine quality round 
thread underwear muslins in a number 
of dainty designs, round, square or V 
necks.

A Permanent 
Mark of Respect

is. (

) new
. i Surely there has never been a time more fitting 

or » place more suitable thata on the walls of our 
Churches and Public Buildings on which to Inscribe 
the names of our Country's Heroes.

i■

Anniversary Celebration 98c.
Value $1.58.I Anniversary Celebration $128

The Men who went from our midst represented 
all walks of life—a few of them have paid the 
Supreme Sacrifice—the majority are now 
ing to our shores, 
a permanent record for all time.

Church decoration and Is a mark of

Value $189
Anniversary Celebration $1-58i Value $2.25
Anniversary Celebration $148 

Corset Covers fine cambric made with 
yokes of embroidery and lace. All sizes. 
Regular value 65c. and 75c.

Anniversary Celebration 48c, each 
Corset Covers nice fine cambric with 

lace and embroidery trimmed both back 
and front. All sizes. Regular value 
85c. to 98c.

return-
Thc Roll of Honour serves as

It Is also a
handsome
respect In which every one in the community may Anniversary Celebration 98c. each 

Stamped combinations stamped on fine 
quality of round thread underwear mus
lins. Mirny dainty and new designs to 
choose from.
Anmveisa. / Celebration Price 68c. each 

Extra heavy Turkish Feeding Bibs 
stamped.*! baby designs.
Anniversary Celebration Price 18c. each

JUST Va PRICE FOR SILK AND 
WOOL SWEATERS 

And only about 20 among the lot, so be 
on time or you will miss them. Pull
overs, coats, middy styles. Colors: Rose, 
paddy, saxe, turquoise, gold, purple, etc. 
All sizes. Some are slightly soiled. Val
ues up to $12.50 and every garment Vs 
priced for our Anniversary Celebration 
Sale.

share.
We hare recently published an attractive little 

Man Who Came Beck "—which“ Hieleaflet
montrâtes aérerai of there tablets. We shall be glad 
to send yon a copy on request.

Anniversary Celebration 58c. each
Camisole Covers are very dainty, made 

of finest cambric or nainsook trimmed 
lace and embroidery all round both front 
and back. Others with ribbon shoulder 
strap and roses. Don’t miss seeing these. 
The values are exceptional. All sizes. 
Regular value $145.

Anniversary Celebration 68c. each
FANCY CREPE FOR KIMONOS.
Kimono Crepe in fancy floral designs, 

good shades of rose, copen, helio, sky, 
and sand. 30 inch wide.

Anniversary Celebration Prior 58c. yd.

<aService
\

DANIELGoldsmiths
Silversmiths J.Diamond

Merchants
A> MONTREAL Head of King St,London Houseas
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IiI :Times and Star Classified Pages\
Went Ada. on These Pages 

WiH be Read by Mere People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL YE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,090 Canada.
a Half a Word Each Inaertien; Caab m Adranea.

NSend in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

I
i

■
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HELP WANTEDi TO LETFOR SALEI
:

-

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHORSES. ETCFOR SALE GENERAL
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

98866—6—g
LOWER FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 146 

Metcalf street Phone Main 487.
988*7—6—8

EIGHT MEN AT ONCE TO WORK 
*t earth and stone work. Apply A. E 

Smye, Milligan Bridge, Ononette.

WOMAN FOR HOUSE CLEANING.
98884—6—6

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work in family of three. No children. 

Apply Mrs. J. B. Manson,. 16 Champlain 
street, West________________98872—6—8

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR 
general housework. Small family. No 

Washing. Apply Mrs. Cortlandt A. 
Robinson, 46 Cedar Grove Crescent,

96878—6—8

TWO LIGHT WAGONS, 72 ST.
98860—6—8

I BROWN WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage, good condition, $10. Apply 

220% Duke street.________  98869—5—6

FOR SALE — LADY’S BICYCLE, 
Famous British make, two brakes, oçe 

hand, also Eadie coaster brake, nickelled 
rims, Warwick Tyres, $25. Bargain. 
Seen after five o’clock, 224 Rockland Rd.

98842—6—6

Apply Dufferin HotelJames streetI FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family ; gentleman, 169 Princess St 

98861—6—6
GIRL FOR BAKE SHOP. ROYAL 

98882—5—6
98850—6—5TWO SMALL HORSES FOR SALE 

or exchange for large one. Apply 
Imperial Stables, Mecklenburg street

98859—6—8

TO LET—FROM DATE, FLAT 206 
Metcalf Street five rooms, $7 per 

month. Also flat rear 112 Charlotte St, 
three rooms, $650 per month. Apply to 
The St John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 89 
Princess street 8—1—TX

Hotel
WANTED—FOR SHOE STORE, BOY 

14 years old. Good wages. McRobbie 
Shoe Co, 60 King street 988*1—6—8

WANTED—GIRL FOR BOTTLING 
department National Drug Co.

98888—6—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST.
98846—6—4East. Phone 3196-21.

JUST ARRIVED—ONE CARLOAD 
Horses, choice stock, running in weight 

from 1,000-1600 lbs. J. Cogger & Sons, 
98788—6—6

WANTED—PATTERN MAKER. AP- 
ply St. John Iron Works, Ltd.

98888—6—4

ROOM, RUNNING WATER, FOB 
gentleman. Central Phone 2243-11.
\ 98978—6-8

j- EXFERIENCBD GIRL WANTED 
for grocery store. 2 Barkers, Ltd, 

100 Princess street 98881—6—8
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, with reference. Apply 
Mrs. W. W. Parlee, 120 Main street

98864—6—$

SALE—A GRAY WICKER Haymarket Square. , SEX ROOM FLAT, CENTRAL PART 
of City. Apply 187 Charlotte.

FOR
Baby Carriage in perfect condition.— 

Apply 24 .White street 98874—5—5
EXPERIENCED GROCERY CLERK. 

Phone Main 692.
APPLY AT 28 

96794-6—7.
ROOMS TO LET. 
City Road.

FOR SALE—1 HORSE, 1 SINGLE 
wagon (driving), 1 double wagon, 

seated, 8 sets single harness. Apply to 
274 King street east ’Phone 1603-21.

98670—6—2

98871—6—6 9811-6—5WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIRST 
dase Bookkeeper and Stenographer. 

Apply, giving references, or calling with 
same, Canadian Mük Prodace Co, 81 

98987—5—6

CAPABLE MAN WANTED AT 
once to drive delivery team. Apply 

St John Creamery, 90 King street
98866—6—8

FOR SALE—THREE KOKBN HY- 
draulic Barber Chairs with round seat 

and back. Perfection type, upholstering 
and mechanism guaranteed perfect. E.

98779—5—2

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, CBN- 
tral electric lights, use of phone and 

bath. Phone Main 2494-41.

FLAT, 7 OR 8 ROOMS. APPLY BOX 
B 54, Times. 98807—6—7

LOWER FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 140 
Brittain._____________ 99797-6-7

SMALL FLAT, 21 CLARENCE ST.^

WANTED—MAID. MRS McAFEE, 
160 Princess. 988*9—5—8

Prince William streett
HOUSE MAID WANTED AT ONCE 

Good pay, small family. Mrs. J. Gold- 
98791—6—8

98801—6—7FOR SALE—HORSES. APPLY DON- 
nelly’s Stables, 14 Coburg street

r 98685 6 12

HORSES FOR SALE-JUST AR- 
rived, one car of horses from 1,000 to 

1,700, for sale at Tom Hayes’ Stable, 
Sydney street 6—9

FOR SALE-SLOVENS FOR MOV- 
family carriages, bug

gies, harness, camping wagon with bed
room, kitchen, etc. Edgecombe’s, City 
Road.

I McGuire, 66 Mill street ■GIRL FOR CHECK ROOM. ROYAL 
96776—5—3

» ELECTRICIAN WANTED, 9 KING 
Square. Apply between 12—1 or af

ter 7 p. m. 98890—6—9

LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM', 
bath, hot cold water, electric light, 

222 Duke street Phone 1066-21.

Hotelman, 26 Wall streetPhone
98798—6—8

SADDLE, RIDING HABIT. 
M 738-11. WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 

for small family. References required. 
Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain street

96791—6—8

TWO RELIABLE GIRLS OF GOOD 
appearance wanted. Good wages paid. 

Apply with reference to 685 Main street 
98774—5—7

98803-6—3BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS 
can make

THREE SUITS FINE WOOL 
derwear, English make. Size 86 

gain. Too small for owner. Box B 44 
Times. 96704—3—6

J
—Boys and young men 

good wages as messengers and pace 
themselves in line for well paid posi
tions. Frequent opportunities for ad
vancement Parents wishing sons to 
learn a steady business will find it worth 

fi.il at office 
efegraps Got, Comer 
william streets, and 

98804-5—5

ONE LARGE ROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentleman. Phone 2946-11.

98782—6—7
FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND GAS STOVE. 
D. Murphy, 179 Brittain street.\

SILVER GIRL WANTED—VIC- 
98826—6—3

WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR 
working housekeeper for small family.

Nursemaid kept. 
Daniel Multin, 

98800—5—3

98752—5—7
toria Hoteling, expresses,OXFORD RO-FOR SALE—ONE

tary with two 46 in. inserted tooth 
taws. One Waring Edger, one Trim
mer, one Chipper. The above can be 
seen running at City Road. * One 26 In. 
revolving Bed Planer. One Forest City 
Slide-valve Engine, 181/, x 20, in good 
order., The Christie Wood Working Co, 

98757—6—: -

SMALL BASEMENT FLAT, ROCK- 
land rood. Apply L. A. Conlo^ solic

itor, Ritchie Building. 96768—6—7

LOWER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 77 LEIN- 
ster street L. Cohen, 19Y, Garden 

street___________ __________ 9e698—8—2

SMALL FLA'lt, 5 OR 6 ROOMS, 
modem, central preferred. Box B 46. 

Times.     96702—6—6

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 41 Gil
bert’s Lane. Apply 92 Leinster street 

98672—5—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 
street

No washing or ironing. N 
High wages. Apply Mrs. 
280 Princess street

98694-5—2.TWO PLAIN SEWERS, 43 METCALF 
98817—f—7 while to investigate. 

Western Union Ti 
King and Prince 
ask for manager.

96450—5—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
street Phone 2368-41.

FURNISHED ROOM, NICE LOCA- 
tton. Apply Box B 46, care Times.

98091—6—6

GIRLS FOR PLAIN IRONING. AE- 
ply American Globe Laundries, Char

lotte street 98789—6—8

98716—5—6HOUSEKEEPER OR MAID FOR 
general housework. Family of three, 

no children, washing done by power, all 
Apply W. H.

98816—6—2

WANTED__ NIGHT WATCHMAN WANTED— 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co, Limited.

4—80—'TX
modem improvements. 

WANTED—FLAT OR ROOMS IM- Heine, Norton.
mediately, small family, adults. Phone 

1896-11. 98809—5—2

SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Hampton or Rothesay for summer,street; Phone M 2126. 

months. Address B 48, care Times.
98751—6

CHAMBERMAID AND KITCHEN 
Girl Apply Queen Hotel, Princess 

street 98798—6—7

13Ltd.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

house-keeping, kitchen privileges, 
phone and bath. Apply 606 Main street 

98690—6—6

FOR SA. -BOY’S BICYCLE $28. 
Bargain. Initier, 187 Wright.

98630-6-2.
WANTED — A COMPETENT GIRL 

for general housework. Good wages. 
Apply Mrs. J. W. Ryan, 2* Horsfteld 

98722—5—6

TWO BOYS WANTED. APPLY 
Victoria Bowling Alleys. 1KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—CLIF- 

96764—6—2 98773—6—7ton House.
FOR SALE—1 20 H. P. MARINE EN- 

gine, $250; 1 6 H. F. marine engine, 
$170. Allison Derroch of Nelson street 
•Phone 8896. 98634—6—6

TO LET—96 GERMAIN STREET 
West near Beach, very comfortable 

furnished rooms one flat ’Phone West 
804-43.

GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN Wo
man’s Exchange. 98707—6—~

RETURNED MEN OR D I S - 
Soldiers, even partially dls- 

travel with Field Manager.

. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
j housework. Small family. Good 

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY—1 wages. Mrs. J. Willard Smith, 176 King 
and board in private family, street 98710—6—2

Address Box B 50, Times. 98769—5—8
TO RENT, IMMEDIATELY, Â 

small cottage, furnished or unfurnish
ed, in Rothesay or vicinity. Phone M.
>678-21. 98699-5-2.

SUMMER COTTAGE WITHIN 12 OR 
18 miles of city on either railway line.

98678-6—7.

2 TO LET—FLAT. APPLY STORE 
98*47—6—2

______ charged
WANTED - KITCHEN GIM^RE- necessary, excellent re

ferences. Sign O Lantern TeaRoom. I muneration toT hustlers. Year round 
98766 5—2. wort Apply w K 0i Barpes, Victoria 

Hotel 98799—6—8

WANTED — CARPENTERS AND 
Lather. J. P. Ryan, 75 St. Patrick St 

98749—6—2

818 Brussels street 98619—5—5I
FOR SALE—FERTILIZER, 2 PER 

cent potash, $58, at Ben Robertson, 
Marsh Bridge. __________________ 5—26
FOB. SALESGIRL’S CYCLE AND 

two gas stoves, cor. Brussels and 
98462—5—2

room TO LET—SMALL FLATS REAR 116 
Duke street 98461—5—2 ROOMSLET—FURNISHED 

from May 1. Terms reasonable. Ap
ply Mrs. Sloan, Carieton House, West 
End. 98549 -5—3

TOWANTED—AT 185 ELLIOTT ROW, 
A girl for geheral housework. Ap

ply 104 Elliott Row. 98716—6—6

WANTED —IMMEDIATELY, 
Young Girl, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Dewerson, 4 Coburg. Phone 761-41 
98718—6—2

I
GIRL TO SEW BY HAND; ALSO 

by machine. Imperial Clothing Co., 
206 Union. 98695—6—6

LOWER FLAT 7 ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished, desirable locality, from May 

15-Sept 16. Thane Main 2164. FURNISHED ROOMS, 274 KING 
98671-6-8

' Waterloo. ’Phone 8714. 98480—5—2WANTED—GIRL. ROYAL FRUIT 
Store, corner Union and Coburg Sts. 

Phone 761-41. 98717-6-8

street East
EGGS FOR HATCHING. PURE 

Bred White Leghorn, “Tom Barron 
strain,” and Rhode Island Reds, $1.60 
for fifteen. Phone 1271. 96861—5—8

BOY TO LEARN BARBER BUSI- 
H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street.

98760-6—6
AFTER MAY 5, TWO CONNECTING 

furnished rooms. References required. 
1 Elliott Row.

8
f Basement 98% Main.

Barn to let, 44 Elm street 
Basement flat <00 Metcalf. 
Upper flat 45 Middle St, West 

Bam to let Hilyard St

ness.Write P. O. Box 117.

WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE 
on St John River. Phone M 469-21 

98680—5—2

I GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. John Curry, Vic

toria Lane, off Kennedy street, North 
98641—6—6

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
man for general housework, no cooking. 
References required. Apply, stating 
wages, to Miss Parker, Tynemouth, N.

98688—5—6 R

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
thoroughly competent woman for 

house-cleaning. Apply Box B 47, Times 
Office. 99721—6—2

96559—5—3

DELIVERY BOY FOR GROCERY 
store. James McCarthy, 361 Germain 

street
A STENOGRAPHER WITH FIRE Tn Twarn DRUG

insurance and a Utile bookkeeping ex- BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG 
perience. A good position to right per- Business. Apply immediately. . ■
son. Apply Box No. 476, St. John, N. Hawker, 628 Mam St 98759-6-6
___________________________ 98706—6—2 STRONG BOY, 17 OR 18 YEARS,

WANTED-TWO KITCHEN GIRLS ! to work in factory. Impend Clothing
and waitress. Apply McGuire’s Res- ! Co._______ __________________________ .

taurant 44 Mill street 98676—5—2

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GEN- ! 
eral Public Hoâpital.

_ ............. ............
WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 

girls. LanxddwBe House.

WANTED — AT ONCE, COÀT- 
maker and apprentice. ‘Apply A.

Morin, 82 Germain street 98627—67-6

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms. Electrics, steam heat 

246 Union street Lower bell
End. 98689—5—6\ FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY IN 

private family, furnished room with 
kitchen privileges. Central location. Ad
dress Box B 82, care Times.

98566—5—3

STERLING REALTY LIMITEDSEVEN-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
gray; Ostermoor Mattress and Spring, 

used short time only. Cost $280, bargain 
98879—5—5

FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE M. 
3057-21. 25 Paddock street13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12
08644—6—5 98470—5—2B.

$160. Phone M 1382-21.
CAPABLE COOK, GENERAL, FOR 

about one month; highest wages. Ap
ply, with references, 192 King street 

98666—5—2

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82, care Times, C_

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. 66 
EUiott Row. __ __

ROOMS TO RENT, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 183 City Line, West

98882—6—1

PRIVATE SALE — SOME FURNI- 
ture and dishes at 114 Carmarthen St 

98806—6—2

Tf 98464—6—2

MAN FOR GARDEN WORK AT 
St. Andrew’s. Write at once tor par

ticulars to Hayter Reid, St Andrews.
98760—6—2

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $16 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in ceUars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal

east » FURNISHED FLATS
WANTED—MAID TO HELP WITH 

housework. Apply Box B 40, Times 
98626—6—6

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 
affects at private sale, 228 Prince Wm. 

street 98668—5—2

98646—6—6
FURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL, 

modem conveniences, summer months. 
To let unfurnished In faU. Box B 57, 
Times.______________________98863-6-5

FURNISHED FLAT, 108 PITT ST, 
corner Princess, from June 1st to Oct.

98868—6—5

THREE ROOMS, KITCHENETTE. 
Central Apply Box B 83, Times.

I - 98758—5—2

WITH- FURNISHED ROOMS, 
chenette, 16 Queen Square.

office. WANTED — MARRIED MAN FOR 
.Farm at South Bay, two miles from 

city. Must understand the care of 
horses and cattle. Apply F. A. Ferris, 

98681

WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 
furniture warehouse, one with knowl

edge of shipping and packing preferred. 
Good wages for right man. Box B 33, 
Times. 4—26—tf

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. , ,AP- 
ply Mrs. John A. Barry, 28 Dufferin 

'■ 98682—5—6

98308-5—24,98621—6—85—27
i.’AUTO'S FOR SALE Row. 12Fairville, N. B.

ROOMS TO LETWANTED—A COOK, ABOUT MAY 
16. Good wages paid. Apply with 

references to Mrs. W. E Foster, 86 Co
burg street City, ■ 4—28—tf

WOMAN TO DO PASTRY COOK- 
ing for restaurant in private house. 

Good wages with room and board. Ap
ply ,41 City Road, Coleman’s Quick 
Lunch or ’phone Main 512-11. /

TO PURCHASEONE CHEVROLET TOURING 
Car, newly painted and overhauled, all 

good tires, one extra, 1919 license, $460 
cash. Phone Main 372-11. 98889—6—5

1st Phone Main 1229-21.I
WANTBD-SKIRT MAKER. APPLY 

to Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide.
98699-6-5.

TO LET—ONE LARGE UNFURN- 
ished front room, 77 Elliot Row.

98666—6—2

WANTED TO PURCHASE—SEC- 
ond hand motorcycle in good condi-

STUDEBAKBR 6, 7 PASSENGER, ^
1917-1918 Model. Phone 2268. , 98677—8—5 WANTED—BRIGHT SMART GIRL 

to work in store. City Dairy. ’Phone
ROOMS TO LET—TWO NICE 

large bright rooms. In best locality.
the door. Apply lSO^King

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months. All modem improvements. 

Open on all sides. Gas and coal range 
Central Phone M 1868-11.

WANTED—SILENT PARTNER FOR 
98666—6—3 ! a sales agenny In N. B. and P. E. Isl-
----------------- 1 and. Only small investment required

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. PEN would have complete control of 
Eych Hall, 121 Union. ’Phone 1020. same. A retired man preferred. Replies

98463—6—2 strictly confidential. Box B 37, ^vetOng pROM MAY 1ST TO NOV. 15TH,
WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY .T!mes- __________ ____________________ Six Room Flat, furnished or unfum-

Gilmour’s, 68 King street 4-18-tf. ! WANTED—AT’ ONCE, EXPERI- ished. Price .furnished, $35 per month;
i enced teamster. Apply Fred B. Hazen, unfurnished. $22. Apply Western Hoore, 
1 87 Marsh Road. ’Phone 2340-31. W. St John. ________ 98793—6—a

98876—5—8
979.CHILD’S CRIB BED IN GOOD CON- 

dition. Main 700-41. 98796—8—2
Cars pass 
St EastMITCHELL SIX, LATEST MODEL. 

Bargain, $1050. Call 1836-11 or 
98711—6—2

98476—5—2

WANTED—MAID WHO UNDER- 
stands sewing. St. John County Hos

pital 98603—5—3

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Must understand cooking. Ap

ply 217 Germain street.

98786—5—2
TWO UNFURNISHED CONNBCT- 

ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
light housekeeping, in basement Central 
location. Address Box R 82, Times. T f.

1618-41. TWO TENEMENT, OR SELF-CON- 
tained house. Apply Box B 55, Times 

98808—5—7
I

FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHBV- 
rolets. Demonstrator. Phone Main 

8687-21. 98678—5—2

WANTED
Bicycle, Oil Cook Stove 

and Typewriter
Box B. 52, Times Office

___________________ 98786-6—2. j

FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER FORD 
car, good running order. Apply W. 

J. Wood, Melrose avenue, East St. John.
98624—6—2

98604—6—5 98488—6—2 HOUSES TO LETTO LET—A HEATED AND FURN- 
ished Flat modern and very central 

everything in first class condition. Pos
session May 1st Further information 
address Box B 38, care Times. 6 3

FURNISHED FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
Haymarket Square, Box B 41, Times.

98670—5—2

has no claims to Flume under the treaty 
of London which France and Great Brit
ain can support, and it is impossible to 

98551—5—3 ! believe that Italy will stand alone and 
remind her Allies that they cannot make | 
a peace which does not include each j 
member of the Entente. Orlando has 1 
temporarily committed the interests of 
Italy to Clemenceau and Lloyd George. ! 
They will not fall to bridge the chasm 
Mr. Wilson has so dramatically disclosed.

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER AT 106 
Erin. Widower with one child. One 

flight up.

! “ SUMMER COTTAGE APPLY A. 
Dobbins, Fair Vale. 96869—6—8

HOUSE ON THE ST. JOHN RIVER, 
Evandale. Enquire 48 King 

93713—5 "*

* Boys and GirlsGIRLS WANTED. WOMAN’S EX- 
change. 98469—5—16AUCTIONS near

Square.
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, FOR 

small flat, family of three. Apply be
tween 7.30-8.30. Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 
107 Burpee avenue. ’Phone 2800.

98637-6-2.

» Combination China
Cabinet and Desk,

*" t Leather Covered Oak
ill I Easy Chair, Handsome‘I1 I Bronze and Oak Parlor
j |l Clocks, Oak Hall Hffirroe,
iII Music Cabinet, 'Tables,:
Mahogany Rockers and Chairs, Velvet :___________________
Covered Sofa Bed, 3-Piece SilkCovertd ; LOST—LADY’S BLACK LEATHER 
Mahogany Parlor
Chairs, Paintings, — .......... ------- .
Springs and Mattresses, Steel Ranges Gas 
Range, Carpets and a large assortment 
of household effects BY AUCTION at 
salesroom, % Germain street, Friday
afternoon, May 2nd, at 3 o’clock (day
light).

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
minutes from street car. Jam 

Pierce, Golden Grove Road.
__________ 98684-5—A.

HOUSE, STABLE AND FIVE AChES 
on Mt. Pleasant Louise Parks.

98017—6—18

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
to October. Very central Electrics 

and gas. Box B 26, Times.LOOT—AT MACAULAY BROS, OR 
King street small Purse, containing $5 

Finder phone Maid 
98901—5—2

The Important Point
Dissatisfied Householder—Do you 

mean to say that this meter measures 
the amount of gas we burn?

98479—5—2 | Qas Collector—I will enter into no

W^T^CH°M^7n SSrS&'XgasVou
. 4—19—TX

98477- -2WantedWANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. Good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 43 Carieton 
street

and some silver. 
2042-21.

- FURNISHED FLAT, FROM MAY 16 
to Sept 16, $36 a month. ’Phone Main 

1868-31._____________________98475—5—2

Tn T.F.T—FROM MAY 15, FUR- 
nished flat, , very central ’Phone Main 

8129-21. 98412—5—1

JSuite, S e^t t e c, < rune uciwccu .*—* ...... —
- -- <-v^! House, Tuesday evening. Reward for 

return to this office. 6 3

Purse between Royal Hotel and Opérai

BOARDINGwill have to pay for.—London Tit-Bits. APPLYstreet
LOST — BETWEEN PITT, DUKE, 

Wentworth, a Black Pocketbook con
taining tickets to Hampton and St 
Martins; also order for M. R. A. Small 
sum of money. Reward if returned to 
116 Mecklenburg street 98875—5—8

WANTED—BOARDERS, 178 CHAR- 
98866—5—8A Mere Detail

Mb—No, Gladys will not become en-
WANTEB — EXPERIENCED MAID 

for general work. Must be good cook.
References required. Apply Mrs. Alex, gaged until she is twenty.

4-6—T. f.\ Pa—Bui my dear woman, sne ma 
; not get the chance when she is twenty. 

- I Ma—Well then, she will remain twen
ty until she does.—London Mail.

lotte.
I STORES and BUILDINGST. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited .
VERY DESIRABLE ROOM ,MOD- 

em conveniences, with breakfast and 
Gentlemen preferred, 86 El- 

98843—6—8

Wilson, 21 Queen Square.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
TO LET—GARAGE. PHONE MAIN 

98866—6—8
supper, 
liot Row.ESTATE SALE *.LOOT-SEAL MUFF ON OR ABOUT 

Friday, 26th April. Finder please 
telephone Mr. Clark, M 164,

LONDON. PLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD, 
271 Charlotte street

Silk Covered Mahog
any Parlor Furniture, 
Organ, Tables, Sofas, 
Dining-room, Bedroom, 
and Kitchen Furniture, 

Kitchen Range,-.etc, at residence BY 
AUCTION. „ .

I am instructed to sell at residence of 
the Late Mrs. Hannah S. P. Roberts, No. 
350 Main street comer Douglas avenue, 
on Monday morning, the 5th prox, 
mencing at 10 o’clock (daylight), the 
contents of house.

STORAGE—TO LET — STORAGE 
space in warehouse, one complete 

floor. The Eastern Fruit Co., 23 Water 
street

98607
For me no dark, deserted lane,

With muddy footprints, leafless banks. 
But shops that shine the more for rain, 
The friendly flashing window pane,

And watching cabs in glittering ranks; 
Those country lamps bum thick and 

brown
Beside the lights of London Town.

That heavy golden plume, flung high 
As though to challenge peering stars; 

That whisk of light where taxis fly 
And grave Big Ben against the sky ;

The moving lines of brilliant cars; 
The great lifts moaning up1 and down— 
All these are ours in London Town.

Like captured moons the pale arcs flare, 
Flicker a momenl dim and blaze; 

Above each quiel sombre square. 
Through evening wind, on morning air, 

The distant drone of traffic strays.
Let other cities smile or frown;

Their magic fades 'by London Town. ^

No other voice our souls can fret
With such desire when memory calls; 

The Empire circle widens, yet 
Its furthest bounds are swayed and set 

Here, where the flying message falls 
And all that Empire’s fair renown 
Beats in the heart of London Town.

—From The Ixmdon Spectator.

98844—5—2
98802—5—3LOOT—ON LOCH LOMOND ROAD, 

Automobile Spare Tire. Notify Duf
ferin Hotel Phone 8727-11.

AGENTS WANTED BARNS TO LETTO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE— 
Clean, Hghl dry. R. H. Dockrill, 199 

97986—5—2
HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, 

by Professor March; “Canada’s Part 
in the War.” by celebrated Canadian, 
Colonel Nasmith; mammoth book; three 
hundred
maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

BARN—INQUIRE M. A HARDING. 
9 Paradise Row. 98780—6—7

98805—6—2 GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME. 
Passenger Train Service from St John, 

N. B, Effective May «h. »»• 
Daily Except Sunday.

Eastern Standard Daylight Time.
Departures— _ ,

6.46 am.—For Bangor, Portland, Boston. 
820 am.—For St Stephen via Shore 

Une. ,
4J0 p.m.—Express for Fredericton, mak

ing all suburban stops.
*60 p.m.—Fast Express 
6.10 pm.—Suburban for Wdsford.
6.40 p.m.—For Bangor, Portland, Boston. 

Arrivals—
6.46 a.m.—Suburban from Werrford. 
7.55 a.m.—Express from Fredericton, 
making all suburban tftops.

11-05 am.—Express tram Bouton.
1120 am.—Fast Express from Montreal. 
440 p.m.—Express from St Stephen via 
Shore Une. . _

1020 p.m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban-

Union street
LOST — SIX DOLLARS, BETWEEN 

Marsh Road and foot of King street. 
Finder please Phone M 3726.

TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
18 Main street North End, from first 

of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. 8—22-—TX

illustrations; great money- Jcorn -
FARMS TO LET98714—4—2

OWNER CANFOUND—WATCH, 
have same hy proving property and 

K. W. Epstein, 193 
98701

GONDOLA POINT FARM, STTD- 
ated in Rothesay, Kings Co. Apply 

Miss Merritt 120 Winter street
98852—5—8

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1
\I am instructed by

---- a__ Arnold’s Department
■] ‘ | Store to sell at Public

Auction, at 157-159
| Brussels street every

11 ^ evening, 8 o'clock
Bj ^^ J (daylight time), com
f1 mencing Sat ur d ay,
May 3rd, balance of J. Morgan & Co.’s 
stock, consisting of corsets, fleece-lined 
underwear, dark’s thread, laces, em
broidery, ribbons, feathers, buttons, 
braids, etc.; also thousands of dollars 
worth of other merchandise, including 
men’s pants, jumpers, sweater coats, 
socks, stockings, gloves, summer under- D
™T: k^aSnd“tT“ÆS^ “The secret is in the <het” hè explain, 

cups and saucers, plates, china orna- “If a man gets the proper kmd of food 
dents, vases, glassware, print cotton, be has plenty of strength end his stem- 
white cotton, bed spreads, Battenburg , ^ jn good order. No man can run a
dTcWy M^waU pa^.Tnd bmdrecti : Marathon unless his stomach is in shape, 

of useful articles, all new gooch.^__^

AUTO SERVICEpaying for this adv. 
Union stdeet. SITUATIONS WANTED2

IF YOU WANT COUPE FOR SHOP- 
ping, coaches for weddings, etc, call 

Imperial Stables, Mecklenburg street;
98857—6—8

WANTED— BY DRESS MAKER, 
.work by day. Box B 56, Times.

98846—*5—5
for Montreal FOR RENT—FARM, 4 MILES FROM 

city, cuts 75 tons of hay. Hoaa^ 
Bams and all latest fanning imple
ments. Box 86, Fairville, N. B.

MARRIAGE AS HELP IN
MARATHON RACING Main 367-11.

EXPERIENCED COOK, WITH 
good references, desires position. State 

wages given. Box B 61, Times Office.
98784—5—7

98723—6—S
(Boston Despatch)

“A married man has the best chance of 
becoming a successful Marathon runner, 
declared Carl Under of Quincy, who 
crossed the tape ahead of the field in the 
annual B. A. A. Marathon on Patriots

EQUITABLES
INSURANCE COMPANY

AHDMW JACK. Affait
. $8 VMm> mmrnrn Straat

Doors That 
Are Better

EXPERIENCED COOK DESIRES 
position for summer months. Box B 

S3, Times. 98792—5—2

WANTED — OFFICE CLEANING.
Can furnish best of references. Box B 

42, Times.
gor.

We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 6 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
dear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let ui 
show you these doors. Oar 
prices are the lowest

NOTE—Full subuibaq service similar to 
that in effect in previous years wiH be
come effective May 26th.
Montreal train will start operating Daily, 
Sunday, May 11th.
Double Daily service on the St Andrews 
sub-division will go into effect on June 
16th.

99679—5—6

WANTED—BY CITY COLLECTOR, 
permanent position. Box B 22, Times.

5—30
NO FEAR OF RUPTURE. AUTOMOBILES, GENERAL GAS 

engines and repairs. Allison Darroch 
Co., off Nelson street. ’Phone M. 3896.

97731

GENERAL TRUCKING AND MOV- J. 
ing done. W. King. ’Phone M. 2473- we 

98458—6—2

(New York Globe.)
But we need have no fear of a rupture 

in the conference. Orlando’s withdrawal

And it’s the married man who gets the 
good food as a rule.”

15

RODERICK & SONUSE Thw WantN. R- DesBrisay, 
District Passenger AgentUSE Ad War a. Britain Street5-4
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Cents Buys a Thrift StamjA LIFETIME FREAL ESTATE *
1
?

CAtA3^>i 'i
new YORK STOCK MARKET

(J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

E. s/
1 2 2

i3 95 6 7
1612 111411 17New York, Jday L 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

Am Car and Fdry .. 94 94% 94%
Am Locomotive.. •• 74% 75 75
Am Beet Sugar.......8® 81 82

. 68% 56 64%
180 180 
105 106%
Tl% 71%

104% 104% 
61% 61%

Prevented by “Fni-a-foes," the m22 If19 20 21A VICTORY FOR JAPAN 26 27 2Ï29 II[30
REPAIRING Wonderful Fruit MedicineASHES REMOVED

lASHES AND FURNITURE RE- 
moved at reasonable prices. Main 

8049-11. 98142—6—7

PHONOGRAPHS REPAIRED AT 
reasonable prices by experienced man. 

Don’t forget the number, West 839-22. 
______________________ 98606—6—S

AUTOMOBILES, GASOLINE EN- 
gines and general repairs. Allison, 

Darroch Sc Co., off Nelson Street 
Main 3896. 6—16

Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Frdies .. ....
Am Smelters .. .. 71%

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY Am T and T ....................
house, with modem improvements,and Anaconda Min .. 61%

barn, No. 118 Harrison street Apply J. ! At, T and S Fe .. 94
J. Stothart, 65 Prince William street. Balt & Ohio .. ..40
Telephone M. 725, 98561—5—3 Baldwin Loco .. .. 90%
----------------------------------- —--------- -------------• Beth Steel “B” 78
EIGHT ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE chjno Copp» 36%

at Ketepcc, water in house, land 60 Ches and Ohio .. .. 61% 
front, 800 deep, three minutes from eta- j puel 
tion. ’Phone M. 2096-21. 08605-5-3. ! Cent Leather ....

TO THE Crucible Steel..
Erie..
Gen Electric ..
Gt North Pfd .. .. 92% 

180%

FARM—2% MILES FROM CITY.— 
Geo. S. Shaw, 55 Canterbury street.

96671—5—6
T

88 Maisonneuve St, Hull, Qua. 
■In my opinion, no other medicine 1» 

so good as “Frult-a-tires’ for Indigestion 
land Constipation.

«For years 1 suffered with these dread- 
led diseases, trying all kinds of tush 

until I was told I was Incurable, 
“One day a friend told me to try 

•Fndl-a-tlves.’ To my surprise, I found 
•this gave immediate relief, end

itted. Ottawa.

Agreement Re Shantung Pen
insula and Kiao-ChauASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 

trucking. Main 1865-31. i,
98237—5—83

47»/* Territory Goes to Japan, Which 
Will Hand Shantuag to China- 
Reported Pretest From China

91%91%
auditing Every day this May we’ll have some

thing to say and you’ll find it will 
pay to read our advertisements 
every day.

! Clothing for men in aiflple variety.
! In fancy suits, the waist line model 

and the new double breasted are 
the popular leaders. Special suits in 
dark fabrics at $25 for conservative 
dressers.

78% 72%
86%86%

SECOND-HAND GOODSBOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
Ttiwite lessons. Wendell R. Jones, Ac- 
■euntant, 127 Prince Wm. street

48% 4?42
78% 79%WE BUY AND SELL SBCOND- 

Hand Goods of every description. Peo
ple’s Second Hand Store, 573 Main street 

98070-6—2L

70% Paris, May 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—An agreement regarding the 
Shauntung peninsula and Kiao-Chau, 
which has been 1 reached between the 
Council of Three and the Japanese dele
gates, provides for their transfer without 
reserve to Japan, which voluntarily en
gages to hand the Shantung peninsula 
back to China.

Tokio, May 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—The diplomatic advisory council 
voted today to adhere to Japan’s atti
tude relative to the Shantung peninsula, 
and to make no concessions or com- 
promises at Paris, according to news- 
pepers hero

Paris, May 1—The Kato-Chau settle
ment Is a clear victory for Japan, says 
Reuter’s correspondent. The Council of 
Three, after hearing. both Chinese and 
Japanese delegates, arrived at the con
clusion that the Japanese demands mast 
be satisfied.

“Japan receives, free disposition of 
Kiao-Chau in accordance with her treaty 
with China in 1916."

Peking, May 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—Both houses of the Chinese par
liament yesterday passed a resolution 
protesting, through the foreign office, to 
the delegates of the five great powers at 
Paris against the transfer of the control 
of Kiao-Chau to Japan. Both houses re
quest that Kiao-Chau be restored direct 
to China without condition,

70% 70%FARM—EXPECT GOING 
farm 22nd. All interested in buying 

call at 192 Brussels street R. Walker.
Also Buggy mid Bieyde. fern at 192
BrmSelS- 97863 9 21 Inspiration................49%

LOTS FOR SALE — FRONTING' 
on City Line and Lowell street Water in“ ~.ar A ,,a7,

and sewerage on both fronts. Large lots. .V , " ' ' 8
A rare chance for building lots. Enquire
Jas. W. Carleton, 180 Market Place, Kennecott Copper ...
West End. 97011—5—2 Midvale 81661 •• •• ***

16% 17% 17%
161 16198462—5—3

Phone 2384-41. '98% 93%
181%182RANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call ot write M. 
Lamport, 8 Dock «tret Phone 8229-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
end Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros* 666, Main street 
Phone Main 2884-11»

49% 49%AUTO TRUCKING Gilmour’s.68 KingSt40% 46%

THE HOUSING BELALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING 
promptly done. Furniture moving a 

specialty. Main 1863-3L J. Price.
* 98664—8—3

108% 109%
151%

10% discount off soldiers’ first outfiti152
32 82% 32

45 46
Copy Received by Mayor—The 

Outstanding Provisioas

Mayor Hayes has received a copy of 
the bill to provide for better hooting, 
passed at the last session of the legisla
ture and known as the “Housing Act, 
1919.” This set provides i

For the expropriation of property.
That any individual or housing com

pany may borrow a sum of money not 
exceeding 86 per cent of the total cost ^ 
of buildings and land.

That a board of three persons be ap- j 
printed, known as the “local housing 
board.”

That any incorporated company may 
borrow money, not exceeding 85 percent 
of the amount required, to build houses 
for their employes and that they must 
not make any profit on such a transac
tion or receive more than 6 per cent on 
any moneys 'of their own Invested In any 
such housing scheme.

oo
174%.175 175Mex Petroleum .

North Pacific .. .. 98%
t N Y Central .. ». 76

The McAvity EBSaX.D.*£%
T\ -I I i Republic I & S.. .. 80%Development L^iiiway.. v; K

______  | South Pacific .. ..106%

Adjustment of Shell Con- urambap!dftc i." 
tracts This Month Expected 
to Qear Way For Big Op
eration of Plant,

98%93%
BARGAINS . ...

29% 29% 29%
44 44OILCLOTHS AND CURTAIN 

goods, blinds, brass rods, curtain pins, 
wall paper, shelf paper, carpet tacks, at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GKN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest «ash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

8484
88% 88% 
28% 26% 

107 ( .106% 
76% 77

131% 131%

EYE COMFORT
Do you tax your eyes during busi

ness hours so that you find yourself 
unable to really enjoy an evening 
with book or paper—your eyes being 
too tired?

Properly fitted reading glasses will 
enable you to increase your enjoy
ment of reading, and your efficiency
at work.

IN STOCK—HAT, OATS, Mid
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1624 for price*. O. S. Dykcraan, 88 
Slmond street. '

77%
..180%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old grid and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 9892-11. ____________

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, V LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John Mctioldrick, Ltd , 
66 Smythe street Phone M 228.

»T%US Steel
Ü S Rubber.............. 94%
Utah Copper .. .. 75% 
Westing Electric .. -50% 
Willys Overland .. 88%

9797
9495

75% 75%
51% 50%
34% 84%CHIMNEY SWEEPING

APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

r Brussels and Hay market square, 
evening*. ’Phone 8714.

x K. W. EPSTEIN * OO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

WITH MECHANICAL MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
It is expected that before the end of 

May, says the Board of Trade Journal, 
an adjustment of the shell contracts 
which the McAvity Company were en
gaged in at their Marsh road plant will 
be reached, so that the firm will be free 
to develop the plans which they have 
in view for these immense works. In 
the meantime the new steel foundry in 
the fear of the munition factory is being 
completed and made ready for work. 

urntTP. WITH A The Unn are also carrying on their gdn-
G£T WITH a foundry manufacturing business in

Hem-stitcher ondmo^yourjpring ^ ^ street and frater street

kl^M rocy work. Ctoe L and let plants turning out brass material of var
us shew you how it works. Furnishers «>ns kinds and material for fh.ps rad-
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. M. W. way and mining Purposes It « intended
Parke^Mgr. Phone 3652. that before long all the city plants of thia

----- enterprising firm will be assembled in
their Marsh road buildings.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, May 1. 
Bank of Montreal—4 at 918.
Brazil—60 at 64%.

. Asbestos—25 at 57%, 2Ç at 57%. 
merest—20 at 45.
Bell—10 at 130.
Dominion Steel—25 at 60%, 275 at 

60%, 335 at 61, 25 at 61%, 150 at $1& 
75 at 61%, 100 at 61%, 25 at 68%, 365 
at 62, 195 at 62%, 10 at 62%.

St. Law Flour—10 at 92%, 5 at 98. 
Converters—5 at 65.
Lauren tide—25 at 207.
Power—250 at 90.
Tucketts—30 at 36%.

Riorden—25 at 121.
Scotia—85 at 66, 25 at 66%. 
Shawinigan—500 at 121%, 85 at 191%, 

100 at 181%, 406 at 12L 
Smelter»—176 at 29, 6 at 28%.
Nat. Brew—«6 at 74%, 200 at 78%, 

300 at 73%.
Textile—100 at 118.
Ames Pfd—15 at 77.
Lantic Pfd—10 at 82.

• Cement Pfd—5 at 99%.
Scotia Pfd—10 at 105.
H.‘Smith Pfd—100 at 81%.
Ships Pfd—225 at 80%, 5 at 80.
Chr Pfd—25 at 88%.
War Loan 1913—1000 at 99.
War Loan 1987—1000 at 100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1929—100%, 

$00%. V . „
! Victory Loan Bonds, 1928—100%. 
i Victory Loan Bonds, 1983—104%, 

M 104%, 104%.
Unlisted Stocks.

I N. Av>P.—180 at 0%. 26 at 6%, 50 at

______—--------- ;

ATLANTIC SUGAR.

Stocks Advance as Annual Meeting 
Date Approaches.

ENGRAVERS PETER GREATFUL
TO RED CROSS

' i

Athens, May 1—(By the Associated - WÜÊU SIÏÜAÏ1ÜH (Financial Post.)
Pressj—King Peter of Serbia, who is ljv- ........... — Steadily the preferred and common
fetqTv«l^g th\ Bay ri pK °tlawa> *oeks of Atlantic Sugar Refineries are

six miles from her, expressed through ^ £ J!!™ Cantina: was breraJhtto the mounting up as the date for the annual 
^ti^ftt S^ianthneati^”“ aten^ritoday"bfSenator meeting of the company -approaches. .

z>ztbyo<T
The venerable monarch» who will be he asked what the Canadian government prevj0llS record, that of last year,

SwTSefS ofthe "tie did"^ will be presented. The company has

to thfpopulation of Serbia and to tens ; advocate fixing a price, although the made remarkable progress since it w 
of thousands of refugees, repatriated United States had done so for the com- established early in 1916, and for the 
prisoners and wounded soldiers who ing summer and Great Britain had fixed 0f this year expects to keep up
since the armistice have poured into the the price of agricultural products for steady export business in Europe. Even 
country over every road and mountain several years to come. It was not chr- dne year ago there was no banking in
pass. ' tain that the open-market price this fall debtedness, and now The Financial Post

would not exceed the price fixed for the jg informed the working capital is close 
American crop by the United States gov- to $1,500,000.
eminent. It is probable that a dividend will be

Sir James Lougheed,govemment leader, declared on the preferred about the time 
declared that the government recognizes of the annual meeting at the end of May. 

Moncton, May 1—An emergency meet- the importance of the problem, to which ; There are nearly four and a half years 
ing of the county board of health was Senator Willoughby had referred. It had of deferred dividends owing on the pre
held in Sackyille on Wednesday to deal _iTin_ —dal attention to it for ferred. The preferred stock, which was
with an outbreak of smallpox in that some time, assisted by the trade com- around 65 when it was listed » W™ 
parish. It obtained some headway be- mission and special representatives in fame ago was bld.uP *\.81{2. 
cause the people neglected to warn the Europe. Since the armistice had brought day without a sale, while ihe c m 
medical authorities. It Was imported permanent peace near, there should be that opened on the Exchange at 20, if 
from Halifax and there are now more gpeedy resumption of normal conditions, now 0Ter 
than two score cases. when the situation would be controlled

by the laws of supply and demand. When 
the price had been fixed last year for the 
Canadian crop, it was not regarded as 
low but rather high and the price had 
been fixed, not to prevent the farmer 
getting full value for the wheat he pro
duced, but for the purpose of assuring 
the farmer of an assured market at a 
good price and encouraging production.
He was glad to say the desired result 
had been achieved. He did not believe 
that the farmers would suffer this year.
Reports indicated » very large European 
demand for food, and the government 

giving continued study to the situ-

SEWING MACHINESF. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water Street. Tele- 

phonc M. 989.

FURNITURE REPAIRED
' FURNITURE REPAIRING,

UPHOL- 
stering. 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

96930—5—2

SILVER-PLATERSHATS BLOCKED
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS = 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo Street, j 
J. Grounmnei. T.l •

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PAN-A- 
ma, chip, tagle end straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R» 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. Tf-

WOOD AND COAL

Splendid Coal 
for Baking

BMMERSON’S GUARAN- 
I TEED SOFT GOAL gives 
I that lovely even fire so neces

sary to success in baking.

I It is All Coal, carefully screen
ed before delivery.

iphone Main 3938

I Emmerson
I It5 City Road

SNAPSHOTS MORE THAN 40 CASES
OF a^^IipoRT.

:
HAIRDRESSING BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free devel aping wuen one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

miss mcgrath, n. y. parlors.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
utroches of work done Gents' mam- 
^Ung. ’Phone Main 2695-31# N. Y# 
graduate. STOVES

NEW AND SECOND HAND 
Ranges. Stoves taken in exchange 

Furniture bought and sold. J. M. 
Logue, 18 Haymarket square.

IN,

IRON FOUNDRIES
COUCHED, COUCHED 

ALL NIGHT LONG
UNION FOÜNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H: Waring, 
tVest St John, N. A. Engineers

98191—5—28 BULL DINES AT WALDORF.

$60,000 bull known as “Financial 
Sensation,” with a pedigree dating back 
.nearly fifty years, dined as guest of 
henSF Friday at a luncheon in the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel in New Yorly given 
by the promoters of the Milk and Dairy 

’ ^Exposition now in progress.
Two hundred humans • cheered when on Tuesday, 

the animal, robed in an orange blanket London, May 1—The British war of- 
which his name was embroidered, flee expresses the belief that the ice in 

brought in and led, snorting and ; the Dvina river in northern Russia has 
pawing the floor, to k table upon Which i passed out to sea and that the river is 
rested a giant silver platter containing | open for navigation as far as Kotlas, 
bran mash, which he ate with the eti
quette to be expected of a high bred 
bovine. Afjer consuming a side dish
bdlowednhisqapproval of the'menu^’ ^ London, April21—

“Financial Sensation” received a tele- the Associated Press) A brautaful gol 
gram during the luncheon from a bovine casket, which is contain ^ certificate 
of Ta» Aw as his fiancee. “Vive of the frtedom of the city of London, to 
of the otiier sex as nis nancee, vi presented to President Wilson, is now 
la France of Portland, Ore., who claim- fînjM Hull It is of lfi*
ed the world’s record for having pro- thrt,U(ci,0Ut and bears the
duced in the past year 1^950 quarts of ' rtraltK of King George and President 
milk with an average butter fat test of ^,|fson and flares ^presenting Brit- 
6.91 per cent and 1,280 pounds of but- and jjbertv. The arms of the al
ter. She said she was leaving on a spec- Bed countrlee 6nj „f the city of London 
ial car for New York. appear in enamel below the portraits.

Prof. Hugh G. Van Pelt of Westches- -p|le casket stands on a water gilt 
ter, Pa., who bred the bull, was among pUntv which is supported by feet fnsh- 
the speakers at the luncheon. He told i(>ned according to the items of the city, 
why it had taken fifty years to develop 
the bull.

M. D. Munn, president of the Na
tional Dairy Council, another speaker, 
said that 30,000 cows in the United 
States produce 20 per cent of the na
tion’s food and that they are “nature’s 
benediction to the human raçe.”

manager,
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. UMBRELLAS Copenhagen, May 1—The Soviet gov

ernment of Russia is making extraordi
nary efforts to secure troops to carry 
out an offensive against Admiral Kol
chak In eastern and southeastern Russia, 
according to a despatch filed at Liban

Terribly wearing on the system is the 
caught that comes at night and prevents 
sleep. Sometimes it is a constant cough, 
congh that will not be quieted.

Sometimes it is a choked-op, stuffed- 
up feeling that makes breathing difficult, 
«nd sleep impossible.

Whatever kind -of a cold or congh you 
have, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
the remedy you need to cure It, for the 
simple reason that this valuable prepara
tion combines all the lung healing virtues 
of the Norway pine tree with which is 
combined wild cherry bark, and the 
soothing, healing and expectorant prop
erties of other excellent herbs and barks.

Bristol, P. E. 
to tell you the

Fuel Co.,UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
cbvered. Second-hand goods bought 

and sold. People’s Second-hand Store, 
573 Main street. Telephone 3490-21.

97630—5—2

JOBBING
ALL KINDS OF COPPERING AND 

repair work, tight WorJc a specialty. 
Box B 21. Times/.___________  98431-5-3

WATCH REPAIRERS COAL upon
wasMEN'S CLOTHING WATCH AND/CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

was
ation.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

IN STOCK
Aft Sizes .American Anthracite, 

Georg's Creek Blacksmith, 
Sp.ringhill, Reserve

—— Prices Low ------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St Union St.

for sale, 
street PASSES HALF MILLION MARK

In the Nova Scotia legislature on Tues
day Hon. Mr. •Daniels laid upon the ta
ble of the house the annual report of the Miss Margaret LamHy, 
deputy registrar-general of births, mar- JL, writes: “I am writing 
rieges and deaths. He said jthat accord- benefit I have received from Dr. Wood’s 
ing to the report, the population of Norway Pine Syrup.
Nova Scotia now stood at 511,176, com- Last fall I took a severe cough and 
posed of 26A216 males and 250,960 fe- cojd mJr head. I was unable to do 
males. During the past year the num- anything. At night I could not sleep, 
ber of births had been 12,421, or a rate but TOUgh, congh, all night long. A 
of 24.3 per thousand living. The births friend advised me to use Dr. Wood’s 
exceeded the deaths in every county ex- Norway Pine Syrup, and before the seo 
cept Halifax county, where the explos- j Qnd bottle was ' used, I was entirely 
ion increased the death rate. There were \ red ^ j have found this the best 
8,611 marriages, 2,917 with lfcenses, and ^Hnel can buy.”
694 after bans had been published. This ^ nyt any other "pine* prep-
was an increase of 190 over the preced- yon ^ tor “Dr. Wood’s.”

sfrjrns.îrjr-aLSHalifax disaster, which had cose 1,685 The T. Milbum Co,
llTeS- (Limited, Toronto, Ont 1

WILSON GIVEN FREEDOM
OF THE CITY OF LONDON

TX

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.________f MONEY ORDERS

Best Quality Hard Coal
To Airfare. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL OO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager 

\ Mill Street Telephone M. 42.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK ANIL 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Wat'h 
factory.)____________________________ T.l

DOMINION EXPRESSSEND A V1 _
Money Order. They are payable every

where.

MONEY TO LOAN WELDING
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street _____________________

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St John, N. B. Our scientl-v 

fie welding experts can repair any broken 
auto parts or any machine parts in any 
metal. _______ _____________ 5—8

A POETS CHALLENGE.SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL (Halifax Chronicle.)

Among the poems in his forthcoming 
volume, “The New Morning,” in which 
Alfred Noyes reveals his keen under
standing of present tendencies and his 
ideals for this age, is that entitled “On 
Certain of the Bolsheviki Idealists.” 
With stinging judgments he addresses 
them and throws them a challenge which 
they would do well to take upi—

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltdt

PAINTING WOOLLEN YARNS J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

! 'CA'nK>LSffi^VfuNDAY”PAINTING, PAPERING, WHITE- 
washing, etc. A. J. Bassett, Phone 

Main 758-11. 98674-5-6

WORK OF THE Y. M. C. A.
Y. M. C. A. representatives aceom- 

Washineton. May 1—Bishops of all panied 98 troop trains to their destina- CaThdie d^e, L 11,000 priests have tion and carried a splendid programme
of services.

Some of the supplies used were:
74,450 Apples.
58,402 Bars of Chocolate.

229,140 Cigarettes.
' 20,075 Chewing Gum.

62,500 Magazines.
53,358 Booklets.

6,007 Games.
89,000 pups of Tea, C 
27,000 Assorted Bise 

8^382 lbs. of Cake were given fre 
“There is 10 reasons why you should 

give generously on May 5th to 9th. Red 
Triangle Campaign.

WE ARE AGAIN PREPARED TO 
manufacture farmers’ custom yarns 

from their own wools both single, two 
and three ply. St John agents: P. 
Nase & Sons, Indiantown ; J. A. David- 

176 Union street Golden Grove

SICK HEADACHE 
1 and CONSTIPATION

CURED BY

MLBim UXA-IER PILLS

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sycftiey, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

'Phone M. 3666.

I. been asked by the Catholic war council 
“With half the force and thought you • to observe Sunday, May 4, as “employ- 

waste in rage ment Sunday” and to urge their eon-
Over your neighbor’s house or heart j gregatlbns to assist in securing employ- 

of stone, | ment for discharged soldiers and sailors.
You might have built your own new n is planned to make the day the be- 

herltage, ginning of an intensive campaign in all
O fools, have you no hands, then, of Catholic parishes to obtain employment 

your own? for returning soldiers and sailors.
Where labour pride?"

OPTOMETRIST
son,
Mills. J. W. Willis, proprietor.jriLL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home-bv appointment. Mrs. K. W. 
Epstein, 191 Union street. Main 3554.

98620—5—29

. When your Brer becomes sluggish and 
Inactive, the bowels become constipated,; 
the tongue becomes coated, the breath 
|>ad, and the stomach all out of order. ;

Then comes those terrible sick head
aches. They take out every bit of life 
and ambition, bring on depression, and' 
often end in complete mental and physi
cal prostration.

To keep the liver active, and your, 
bowels moving regularly is the only way 
to get rid of the constipation and the 
distressing sick headaches. Milburn’s 
Laxa-LIver Pills will do this for you by 
stimulating the sluggish liver into man
ufacturing sufficient bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus making them active 
land regular.

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan Branch, 
N. S„ writes: *1 have been sick for a 
number of years with sick headache nod 
constipation. I tried all kinds of doc
tors’ medicines, but none did me any 
good. I tried Milburn’s Laxa-LIver Pill 
and after using four vials I am complete 
ly cured. I would heartily recommer 
them to all sufferers.”

Milburn’s Laxa-LIver Pills are smo’ 
and easy to take; and do not gripe 
weaken or sicken as so many pills de 
Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or m allée 
direct on receipt of priee by The T. 
Milburn Co. Limite* Toronto, Oqt

12 Portland Street

PIANO MOVING OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

Coffee and Cocoa.
nits.

MANY HORSES BEING
TAKEN INTO MAINE

PIANOS' CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

W Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
98223—6—6

HIGH COST PROSPECTS.
gear.
’Phone M.v 1738. The Maine live stock sanitary com

missioner’s office is kept very busy of 
taking care of the great Influx of 

which are coming to Maine. Per-

(Hamllton Times.)
There are perhaps two ways of re

ducing the price of an article. One is i late
iSîTU w»

tions* the other is by cutting down the horses to come to Maine since Jan. 1, 
profite of* the manufacturer or producer. 1919, and foe the four days «^"g Aprl 
proma « , , tn increase 24, permits were issued allowing 895I ^Tmrontert^r aiid ^roducTton horses to be shipped into the state. What 
the cost of _and pr^uction done with them seems a mystery
consequently the and “ a deiUcr MP^sed !t the “Price
in price is not bright. When the re higher and higher every day.”
turned soldiers and other workers have 11 S»mg mg.i B
got back to peaceful pursuits and the 
necessities of life have become more 
plentiful, there may come a time when 
living will be cheaper, but we do not 
see any signs of this in the meantime.

PIANO MOVING AT REASON- 
able rates. J. A. Springer, Phone 

2249-21. 98155—5—5 DRY SOFT WOOD, 16 BRITTAIN 
street.' C. A. Price. Phone Main 

98712—5—6HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, no jolts or jars; Experienced men 

Phone the old re-
627-81.

COAL BY BAGS, BARREL OR TON.
Furniture moving and ashes. ’Phone 

2978-21. 235 Brussels street.

and up-to-date gear, 
liable, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2391-31.

98389—5—8'
PLUMBING CHOICE DRY HARDWOOD, SOLD 

j in any lengths required. Best soft 
coaL Ashes removed. Jas. W. Carleton, 
TeL W. 82 and W 37-11. 97012—5—3

WISTED Sc CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barrel.

FOR NEWFOUNDLAND ROUTE
After a run of seventy-two hours from 

Quebec the steamer Princess, the latest 
addition to Farpuhar and Company’s 
fleet, arrived in Halifax on Tuesday. Af- 
having some alterations completed, she 
will be placed on the route between 
Halifax, Cape Breton and the west coast 
of Newfoundland. The Princess is a , 
steamer ot over 500 tons gross, and 240 • ( 
tons net and is furnished splendidly 
throughout Her accommodation» foe I 
passengers are excellent.

O'BRIEN, THE PRACTICAL PLUM- 
ber. Ranges and gas appliances dis- 

connected. Prompt attention. I none M. 
3609. 42 Mill street. 9S473—5—2

WALL STREET HOLIDAY
PROFESSIONAL

SiYork, May 1—The board of 
of the New York Stock Ex-

NeW
governors
change announced today that Tuesday, 
May 6, would be a holiday on the ex
change on account of the parade ot the 
77th Division here*

23 THE PR,*>TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moJes, 

Wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty end 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

I
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Designed to Place Before Out Re aders the Merchandise, CraftmansLi, 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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City Real Estate Co.
BUILDING LOTS

- Beaconstidd Ave, Charlotte St, 
Extension; Algonquin Place, with 
water and sewerage. PRICE $200 
UP on easy payments. Apply dffice. 

Flats to Let—Union St and 
MllUdge Ave.

J. M. QUEEN

Finish
Your
Home
With
Fir

Douglas Fir Is the cheapest wood 
that will give variety of finishes 
for your home.

Finished in its natural color it 
has a bright cheerful appearance.

For the den or hall it will look 
well stained Oak.

For the parlor it may be fin
ished Mahogany.

Nice selected fir trim 4%” wide, 
, 4% cents a foot.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

rJ

DODD'S
KIDNEY 

; PILLS
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Notice To Advertisers Housekeepers* Necessities For.
Housecleaning

I *■ /

----- Come To Us For------
It is important that advertisers In The Evening Times take notice that, 

under the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news» 
paper is ooliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8 a* m* to 5 p, m», (old time) and adver
tisers are requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usuat 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

GARDENre.
8 i '

I Useful things for the kitchen so much needed at this season of the year. These articles 
are specially priced at this time.

HUCK TOWELS—Pat up in 1-2 doz. lots 
at prices that will commend them to the thnfty 
housekeeper.

Ï
GLASS TOWELS—Red and blue checked, 

hemmed ready for use, 25c., 35c., 50c. eachUK SORRY TO LOSE THEMM 88
CUP TOWELS—Plain white, good quality,

30c., 40c. each

ROLLER TOWELS — With colored bor
der. A good towel for 50c., and the All Linen

$1.10 each

Steele, Brigg’s and Ferry’s “Seeds That 
Grow”

hemmed
PLAIN WHITE HUCK TOWELS—15x30 

inch, $1.50 1-2 doz.; 1 7x36 inch, $2.00 1-2 
doz.; 18x36 inch, $3.00 1-2 doz.; 19x38 inch, 
$3.40 1-2 doz.;- 19x38 inch... $4.50 1-2 doz.

* HEMSTITCHED HUCK TOWELS—18x36 
inch, $4.25 1-2 doy.; 24x40 inch, $5.40 1-2 
dozen.

HUCK TOWELS with red border, 22x38
. $4.65 1-2 doz.

Major K. H. McCrimmon, D.S.O., 
and Wife Returning to Toronto

IN NEW QUARTERS.
All vehicles of the military mechanical 

transport have been moved today to the 
new garage recently completed.

' {---------------
FEWER ON DUTY.

With the closing of the winter port at 
West St John the personnel engaged in 
looking after military transportation 
matters will be greatly reduced.

____________-____ \

SAVINGS BANK.
The April report from the government 

savings bank, St John branch, showed: 
Deposits, $111,944.86; withdrawals $102,- 
£82.16.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ones
(100 KING STREET

TOWELINGS BY THE YARD 
CUP TOWELING—Plain white, 17 inches 

wide, 33c., 40c. yard; 23 inches wide, 50c., 
60c. yard.

■ ■' 1 - I- i
ROLLER TOWELING—-Extra good wear

ing quality, 18 inches wide, with colored bor-
25c., 35c., 40c. yard 

GLASS TOWELING—Red and blue dieck 
line, 16 to 23 inches wide, 30c., 35c., 50c. 3rd.

St. John, N. B. It was announced at local military 
headquarters today that Major K. H. 
McCrimmon, D. S. 0., assistant director 
of supply and transport for M. D. No. 7, 
has tendered his resignation, as he wishes 
to return to his home in Toronto and 
resume civil Bfe. Major McCrimmon 
has been in charge of the office of the 
A. D. of S. and T. for some months 
and was very popular among all who 
knew him and had. dealings with him. j 

He enlisted- at the beginning of* the 
war in a Toronto battalion and spent 
several years overseas, during which 
time he was awarded the D. S. O. for 
gallantry at the front Major and Mrs. 
McCrimmon will be greatly missed by 
their giany friends in this city.

The Rezall Store
4V

;t_ ■: -
inch4H i", :Week-End Special Prices ! KNITTED FLOOR CLOTHS, 25c., 30c. each

10c. each

der

KNITTED DISH CLOTHS
CONGRATULATIONS.

Friends of Charles H. James of -10* 
Wright street, will be pleased to learn 
ot his well earned promotion to be 
round-house foreman of the C. G. Rail
way, succeeding the late Frank Probert.

VERY PLEASANT EVENING 
At The Studio, Germain street, last 

evening a very pleasant social time was 
enjoyed at a bright gathering arranged 
by his friends in honor of Flight Lieut 
F. E. Power, recently returned from 
overseas. The hours swiftly passed In 
dancing, and dainty refreshments were 
served.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY
ms

For this week-end we have grouped a number of most 
Attractive Hats at Very Special Prices. One collection con- 
sists of
TRIMMED HATS, Priced up to $6.00; for this week-end you 

have your choice at $2.98, and many others just as 
tempting

Special Week-End Values Await You Here Tomorrow 
and Saturday

VA
à?V 1 ■*
&

X I
can i

MAY DAY SUES
1 CANADIAN CITIESF t

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. GOES TO QUEBEC.
J. P. Kiervan, who has been assistant 

to Mr. Clancy in . the C. P. O. S., West 
St John, will leave today for Quebec, 
where he will open a freight office of the 
C. P. O. S. for the summer business. 
He is a very popular official, whom many 
friends here wish well.

Toronto, May 1—A situation fraught 
with danger to the industrial life of To
ronto has been precipitated on the city 
with a strike which went into effect last 
night affecting 6,000 workmen and 225 
factories of the metal trades Industry. 
Harry Harper, international organiser 
for the International Association of Ma-

the nine-hour ^ 

day with a treasury which was almost 
empty and with only 100,000 members 
in North America to draw upon. Today 
we have more than $2,000,000 in the bank 
for the machinists, who have more than | 
1,800 members on strike here.”

The moulders’ 
unions met last 
decision of the metal trades council to 
call a strike.
3,000 OUT 
IN OTTAWA.

Ottawa, -May 1—Ottawa people awak- j 
ened this morning to find their city in ; 
the grip of the biggest strike they have 
known for many years. Three thousand 
men employed in the building trades 
laid down their tools last night and will 
not take them np again until the diffi
culties existing between them and the 
members of the Canadian Builders and 
Contractors’ Association are settled. Rep- | 
resentatives of the contractors say they 
cannot accede to the demands of the 
men, and the men refuse to listen to 

to submit their case to

■

T.O
■flee

FREDERICTON, 
of the provincial depart-The of

ment of health, 60 Princess street, is be
ing moved to Fredericton today, and is 
to be at the rear of the Parliament 
buildings, facing King street. Dr. G. G. 
Melvin, chief, inedical health officer for 
the province will have his office in Fred
ericton.

;•<

h:

boilermakers’ 
and ratified the

’ and 
night 1

1 ■■
STILL DOING GÔOD WORK 

Among those sailing on the S. S. Cor
sican last evening for England, was 
Miss Mary Longworth, an Australian 
ambulance driver at the front. She was 
awarded the military medal and the 
Croix de Guerre for service. Miss Long- 
worth is on convoy ddty looking after 
the needs, and wants of women and 
children on board ship.

kV
■- rf > .
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A NICE PROMOTION 

Emile Caron, who has been associated 
with the CXP.O.S. passenger services, has 
received the important ’ promotion of 
supervisor of agencies in Eastern Can
ada. He will leave tonight on the Mon
treal train to take up bis duties. Mr, 
Caron is very popular in St John, and 
his many friends will be very sorry to 
have him leave the city, but congratu
late him on his promotion.

—

LIKELY END TONIGHT 
The Hassen murder case being tried 

before Chief Justice McKeown will like
ly be completed today. This morning 
Abdurman and Sterling, two of the de
fendants, gave evidence on their own be
half. This closed the evidence and coun
sel will address the jury, and it is ex
pected the case will be finished by this 
evening.

Wi

rs
cp

\
anything else or 
arbitration. f
Trouble in Montreal Feared.

A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy's Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

1—The police prepared ;Montreal; May 
this morning for trouble with the So- , 
cialist element in the city who have been 1 
forbidden by the city commissioners to 
carry the red flag in their procession to
day. Some of the more fiery members 
of the Socialist organization here said 
that they would carry the flag despite 
the polirê threat, of confiscation. Trouble 
was also threatened by returned soldiers, 
who objected to the carrying of révolu- : 
tionary banners in public processions. 1/Sx °”

flail and Look Them% V
DIED IN CINCINNATI.

Alexander S. Cobham died at his home 
in Carthage avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, on 
April 80. He is survived by his wife, 
five daughters and two sons, three broth
ers, George and Charles of West St. 
John, and James of Notre Dame, Kent 
county ; and one sister, Mrs. Jane Mc
Kee, City Line. Many old friends her* 
will sympathize with the bereaved fam-

Some 1,200 in Halifax.
Halifax, May 1—Approximately 1,200 

men employed in the building trades in 
Halifax struck this morning, the sheet 
metal workers alone remaining at work. 
A general wage increase approximating 
18% per cent was conceded the plumb
ers, pipe fitters, plasterers, painters and j 
carpenters in addition to the overtime 
and working day demands made by the i 
men, but the proposal was turned down j 
and construction is practically at a stand- j 
still today.
In Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, May 1—By a practically 
unanimous vote ,the men employed in 
the building trades decided last night to 
g6 on strike this morning. The offer of 
the employers was rejected after a stcret 
ballot by 1,199 to 74. This would give 
an advance to some trades of ten cents 
an hour find to some others five cents. 
The men by their vote reaffirmed the 
demand made by their representatives 
for a general increase of twenty cents 
an hour. !

J \

■ 440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF
t ily.

Have Lunch at the 
Royal Gardens

TO ENGLAND.
Lt.-Col. Donald Hector McLean, who 

has been in command of the governor- 
general’s body guard, sailed last evening 
on the Corsican for England. Lt-CoL 
McLean wears the Mons ribbon and has 
seen considerable service at the front.
Lti-CoL Glegg is officer commanding 
troops mi board the ship, of which there 
are seventy,, all ranks. A deserter from 
the imperial army was sent over on the 
steamer, under escort and will be tried 
by a court martial in England.

MOVING DAY
Moving day in St John found the 

weather man kindly after his spiteful 
actions of yesterday. The day broke 
,bright and clear and, though clouds 
later darkened the prospect for a while, 
the sun asserted supremacy before the 
morning was well advanced. While per
haps not so much household moving as 
in some years went on, still the teamsters
were kept at top speed all day. It is a Halifax, N. S., May 1—United States 
terrible time for those who move and, | naval base 23, with headquarters at this 
no doubt, the hearts within the tired port, will officially cease to exist after 
bodies of tonight will be grateful at June 1, according to orders received here, 
least for the good weather. The base originally included the receiv-

____ ______ ________ __ ing ship, the air stations at Halifax and
PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER. Sydney, and five sub-chasers. The air 

About thirty friends assembled at the stations already have been turned over 
home of Alfred Belyea, Brown’s Flat, to Canada and three of the chasers re- 
on the evening of April 26, in honor of turned to the United States waters some 
his son, Gunner Foster Belyea, lately re- time ago.
turned from oversea?. On behalf of the---------- ?—i »■»  ----------------
company Daniel Bogle presented to Gun- PROBABLY NO FLIGHT 
ner Belyea a fancy pipe and a signet 
ring. The surprised soldier very heart
ily expressed his thanks for the exprès- st Joh Nfld May t, (8 a. m.)_ 
s.on of appreciation. Another veteran I>oca, weather puions this morning 
was present in the person of Sapper 
Thomas Baimer of Oak_ Point, 
evening was spent in games and danc
ing, the music being furnished by Law
rence Murphy, and all present enjoyed a 
delightful time.

- >•
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If you’re at all particular as to what you eat, the way IP* 
cooked, and how It’s served, we will welcome you the more 
gladly, for it is to such as you that we cater especially. We 
need only add that our menus are generously varied and often 
changed.

- Drop in Anytime

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

\ U. & NAVAL BAM: AT|
HALIFAX ABANDONED

AFTER THIS MONTH i
Buy Thrift Stamps

V

Keep a

Brilliant,

Beautiful
»

» »ALustre %» * •*■•*’*& ACROSS OCEAN TODAY

on Your
are unfavorable for flying. The wind is 
from the southwest with thick fog to 
seaward and every prospect of rain.

Furniture The

\

and Floors THE SOUTH END LEAGUE. j 
Because of the stormy weather the [ 

South End Improvement League was not j 
able to begin work on its playground 
last evening, and 
a start will not be made till Monday 
evening. The league has been offered 
an outfit for its tennis court

SHOWER IN HER HONOR.
At the home of Mrs. Jos. Needham,

Orange street, on Tuesday evening a 
large circle of friends gathered to give 
a shower to Miss IJlian Bell, a principal 
in a happy event whicli is to take place
in the near future. Many handsome NOVELTY SHOWER,
gifts were presented, including silver- a large number of friends attended a 
ware, cut glass, linen and pyrex ware, novelty shower given last evening at the 
An especially pleasing feature in con- home of Herbert Reynolds, Lombard 
ncction with the event was the form in street, in honor of Miss Florence Innis, 
whicli the presents were presented, a who was mack - the recipient of many 
very handsomely decorated basket being j handsome and useful presents, 
used. After a most pleasing ,evening
spent in games, sing-songs, etc., the BANK CLEARINGS
guests departed. Among those present St. John bank clearings for the week

the staff of F. A. Dykeman & Co., ending today were $2,673,444; last year, 
and the sewing circle of which Miss Bell $2,054,859; in 1917, $2,094,502.

active member. Altogether a , Halifax, N. S., May 1—Bank clearings 
pleasant and happy evening was : here for the week ending today were $4,-

289,527; last year, $3^96,766.

And It's So Easy and Pleasant to Do When You Use the the ground is wetas

0<§feM°p \

>(Made In Canada#(Beg. Can. Pat, Office)

which cleans as it polishes with one operation, and leaves a 
beautiful, hard, dry, lasting finish, which only zO’Cedar 
give. The O’Cedar Mop and O'Cedar Polish form an 
Combination for Spring housecleaning, and we are showing 
them in our Household Dept.—First Floor.
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Never Such A Demand For The Glenwood 
As There Is This Year

j

conditionAll smaller Glenwoods are completely sold out 
never before existing here and a strong testimony as to the popular
ity of this famous range. We have, however, the Glenwood in larger 
sizes, and in order to ijot disappoint those who planned getting a 
Glenwood at the lower price, we have made price of the larger ranges 
nearly equal to the smaller.

We’d suggest your coming in today and having your Glenwood set aside for 
you before the whole line of Glenwood s follow the precedent set by the smaller 
Glenwoods.

I

D. «J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

May 1, *19. t

SPECIAL iSpringtime Dressesi
SALE

Original Values, $23.00 to $30.00, Now -;7:\

$165 \

^ '

A special purchase recently made from a well known New 
York house permits of this unusual offer.

ALL-WOOL JULIARD SERGES, SILK POPLINS, 
MEN’S WEAR SERGES

Distinctly clever interpretations of the square neck, round neck 
and tuxedo collar models, charmingly trimmed with buttons—and 
in many instances—military braid.

Misses sizes, 16 to 20—Women's Sizes, 34 to 44.

g 1

•r

<

NO MAIL ORDERSNO APPROVAL t
. i

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL

1% 1

They Are Coming Home!
f

All more a matter of taste and selection 
than mere expense.

Onr wonderfuly complete home outfitting 
store stands ready to help largely in preparing 
for this homecoming.
----- Living Room-----
----- Bed Room------
----- Dining Room-----

Odd pieces or complete sets- 
wide range of prices.

To the homes they have longed for and 
dreamed about for years—

> Home with all the sacred meanings, more 
precious than anything else in the world.

Homes that have patriotically “gone with
out” during the war.

Do they now require “brightening up”t
----- New Furniture here and there-
ive Rugs——
----- Pictures that give just the right note of
color-----

v
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We Greet You, Mr. Mana

With the Fine* Assortment of 
Style, Colors and Shapes in

SPRING HATS
■ t (r $That it Has Ever Been Om 

Pleasure to Show

Stetson, Borsilino,
Brock, Christy and

Royalty Hats BROCTOTAT 
Prices $3.00 to $8.00

rf/V

•j

SPECIAL STOUTS
In Pretty Poplin Dresses are included in this lot Sizes 41, 

* 43 up to 51.

When it Comes to Buying New “Duds”-
Soldiers and Civilians alike should not be easily satis

fied. They always should want more than mere style and 
fit and fabric. They should always demand what the 

has taught to be so essential—valu; Cane*vzioves war
And in MAGEE "Value First” Hats they will find it

Sixty Years of Fine Hat Dealing 

$4.00 to $10.00

UmbrellasCaps

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.Esfd 185963 King Street

FY S. THOMAS
839 to 848 Main Street

\

the MOUSE FURNISHES
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THE PIANIST WHO BECAME A PREMIER /BRITISH BUDGET 1 1

*t BROWN’SU,

i=\
, Colonial Products That Are 

Affected By Preference
jI

Tomorrow and SaturdayTea, Cocea, Rum, Cotton, Sugar, 
Tobacco add Wine—Imperial 
Development ^ Regarded as of 
Highest Importance t

Wé Will Sell Many Lines at Greatly Reduced Prices 
in Order to Create a Rush During Moving Time when 
Business is Usually Quiet.

. i
London, May 1—The principal colon

ial products affected by the introduction 
of colonial preference in the budget as 
announced yesterday1 by Austen Cham
berlain, chancellor of the exchequer, will 
be tea, cocoa and rum, but there are 
other products, Eke cotton, sugarv to
bacco, and wine in which there will be 
great opportunities for the development 
of trade. It is considered there never 
was a time when imperial development 
was so important.

The preference on alcohol is one-third, 
while the preference on tea, nearly 92 
per cent of which is grown within the 
empire, will be equivalent to reducing 
the duty and involve a loss of £2,200,000 
in revenue. It is expected the prefer
ence will greatly increase the consump
tion of tea. Fifty per cent of the cocoa 
is produced within the empire and at a 
preference of seven shillings per hundred 

* weight the loss in revenue will be £200,-

The jni-reyaed duties on beer and spir- ! *“<*> at his desk in the Hotel Vagram, in Paris, and in conversation with one 
its are domestic, and not customs duties.. k*s advisers, Major Jwanenski, to whom he was saying as he pointed to the

The preference on manufactured to- map. “The possession of Danzig is a vital problem, for without this outlet to 
>acco will be one shilling four pence a the sea, Poland would be asphyxiated.” 
pound, which is considered a substantial 
concession and should increase produc- 

' - tlon in: India and the colonies. The esti- _
< mated revenue from tobacco is £47,000,- D^ I —- - - watm. IH j I I SI —I M  _______ 1

Znh^iyâ:^T”nt of* * Belgium will not Accept,
The estimated sugar revenue is £39,- ' ' ‘ ’

Savs Brussels Paoerworth four shillings a hundred weight, J a***
meaning a loss of £500,000 in revenue.

The preference on wine duties is levied 
at two rates, one shilling three pence 
and three shillings, according to the 
strength of the wine. Preference is 
given by a reduction of six pence on the 
lower class and a shilling on the higher 
class. This will prove of importance to 
South Africa and Australia. The chan
cellor said he was unwilling to raise the 
duties on account of the interests of 

— Great Britain’s allies-^France and Por- 
ligaL

M
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STAPLE DEPARTMENT
25c. yd. Good Bleached Cotton .................
30c. yd. Fine White Cotton.........................
23c. yd. Fine White Madapolan.................
25c. yd. Unbleached Cotton ...................
35c; yd. Extra Heavy Unbleached Cotton 
40c. yd. White Indianhead Suiting
35c. yd. White. Drill ........ ................
35c. White Flannelette .A............
45c. yd. 34-inch White Flannelette
40c. yd. Steelclad Galatea . I........
75c. yd. Bleached Meeting ...........
30c. yd. Best Canadian Print.........
25c. yd. Dress Gingham ...........
35e. yd. Scotch Ginghams .........
75c. yd. Mercerized Poplin 
$2.50 dozen Table Napkins
40c. yd. Fancy Dress Voiles..............
75c. yd. Novélty Printed Voiles ...
85c. Princess Silk ...............................
$1.00 yd. 27-inch Navy Corduroy ..,
85c. yd. Velveteen ........ ....................
85c. yd. Dress Plaids ...................
95c. yd. Black and White Check Dress Goods .. Sale 75c. yd 
$1.75 yd. Black and White Check Dress Goods .. Sale $1.35 yd
$1.75 yd. Colored Serge  .........................................Sale $1.25 yd
$3.25 yd. Shaker Blankets .............Sale $2.75 pr
65c. yd. White Pique ........... ........................... .. Sale 50c. yd

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
$4.00 Children’s White Corduroy Coats
$1.00 Coverall Aprons.....................
$1.69 House Dress Aprons.......................
$2.50 Print House Dresses .......................
69c. Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose ___ .....
35c. Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose .............
75c. Bustter Brown and Rock Ribbed Hose
50c. Boy’s Ribbed Cotton Hose ...............
50c. Ladies’ Fine Summer Vests...................
75c. pr. Ladies’ Knëe Length Knit Drawers
60c. Ladies’ Tucked Cotton Drawers..........
$1.00 Ladites’ Hamburg Trimmed Drawers 
$1.35 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns 
$1.75 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns 
$1.25 Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts
35c. Ladies’ Corset Covers .........................
50c. Ladies’ Corset Covers .......................
75c. Ladies’ Corset Covers.........................
$2.00 pr. Ladies’ Corsets ...........................
$1.50 pr. Ladies’ Corsets ...........................
89c. Silk Camisoles.....................................
$1.50 Silk Camisoles.......................,.........

_75c. Children’s Romper...............................
$3.00 Girls’ Wash Dresses...................
$2.Q0 Girls’ Wash Dresses .....................
$1.50 Girls’ Wash Dresses .........................
$1.00 Children’s Wash Dresses ...............

t .......... Sale 18c. yd
........ .Sale 23c. yd
...........Sale 23c. yd
.......... Sale 18c. yd
.......... Sale 28c. yd
.......... Sale 25c. yd
--------Sale 25c. yd
.......... Sale 27c. yd
.......... Sale 35c. yd
......Sale 30c. yd
.......... Sale 59c. yd
.......... Sale 20c. yd
Sale price 20c. yd 
...... Sale 29c. yd
............ SaleSOc. yd
...Sale $1.50 doz.

.......... Sale 25c. yd
Sale 35c. yd 
Sale 59c. yd 
Sale 59c. yd 
Sale 59c. yd 
Sale 65c. yd

... .Sale $2.25 
. Sale 75c. ea. 
.Sale $1.39 ea 
-Sale $1.89 ea 
.. Sale 50c. pr 
.. Sale 25c. pr 
.. Sale 59c. pr 
.. Sale 35c. pr 
.. Sale 29c. ea 
... Sale59c. pr

...... Sale 39c. pr

.... Sale 69c. pr

...........Sale $1.00

...........Sale $1.25

.............Sale 89c.

.............Sale 25c.

.............Sale 35c.

....;. .Sale 59c. 

...Sale $1.50 pr 

...Sale $1.00 pr
.............Sale 69c.
.......... Sale $1.00
.... Sale 59c. ea 
t. .Sale $2.50 ea 
.. .Sale $1.50 ea 
.... Sale $1.0 ea 
... .Sale 75c. ea
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The picture shows Paderwiski, great ousbian, now prime minister of Po-
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Very Strong Measures Relative to De
mands From Germany^—Even Refused 
to Sign Peace Treaty

\ \i

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 11 PJKL, DAYLIGHT fj x1

I. CHESTER BROWNSOUTH SLAVS INVADE 
CAitiNIHIA AND OPEN 

OFFENSIVE THERE

Brussels, May 1—Extremely strong I 
measures relative to Belgium’s demands 
at the peace conference have been de
cided upon by the Belgian government, 
according to the Soir.

“Belgium will not accept the terms 
the Council pf Three desires to impose 
upon her,” the newspaper says. “She 
will demand a complete fulfillment of 
the promises contained in the declara
tion addressed to her by France, Great 
Britain, Italy and Japan and that ex
pressed in the seventh of President Wil
son’s fourteen points. She will refuse

l
The chancellor added that spirits pre

sented the hardest problem. Excise taxes 
produced a large revenue and preference 
could not be In the form of reducing this 
revenue, and to give preference by re
duction would necessitate a correspond
ing reduction in excise rates. Therefore, 
preference was given by increasing the 
duty on foreign spirits two shillings six 
pence a gallon.
Taxing Wealth.

The features of the budget that are
! exciting most discussion here are the to sign any peace treaty which does not 
continuance of the policy of heavily tax- ”tore ”clgmm *? Political and economic 
ing wealth without an increase of taxes independence and does not entirely In
for people of moderate means and the! her„for damage sustained dur-
launchtog of the scheme of preference : mg the war.- 
for imports from the dominions and col-, The Financial Question, 
onies. j London, May 1—One of the principal

features of the arrangement for indem- 
. ... ... „ , nity to Belgium against which Belgium

anCL^îS’ bîg7mng r . fiVe per T is protesting is that that country will 
• on £15,000 «states, so that they pay ten receivc £10q,000,000 as part of the £1,- 

instead of five per cent as at presgnt, 000,000,000 which Germany will be asked 
while an estate of £1,000,000 pays thirty to b the end of next year as part 
instead of twenty per cent Business is of a total reparation to be exacted later,
taxed by the retention of an excess according to the Daily Mail’s Paris cor-
prpflts tax of forty per cent, winch is respondent. The Belgian delegates, it is
half the existing rate, but which brings added, decline to accept the arrangement
complaint from business men, who argue , without consulting, their government, be-

w that it discourages enterprises. | cause it leaves undecided the proportion
The policy of Imperial preference on j of the utlimate reparation money to be 

imports begins, after years of discussion aUotted to Belgium, 
wtth the colonies, without apy arrange- - A Reuter despatch from Paris states
ment for reciprocal favors by the col- that a meeting of the Belgian cabinet Copenhagen, May 1—The ring of gov- 
omes for British products. I his is the bas bee held, under the presidency of emment troops is dosing around Munich, 
first wedge for the introduction of the King Albert,' and that the question has according to Berlin despatches. The vil- 
protcrtive system, because preference for heen discussed. It has been decided, the lages of Schongan and Unfing have been ;
the colonies means a tariff on goods from despatch states, that three members of captured from the Soviet forces without
other countries. Free trade sentiment, the Belgian cabinet will be sent to Paris loss. They are about forty miles north- 
however, is far from dead, and the old to instruct the Belgian delegates. ' west of the city.
line free traders promise a strong fight --------
The popular demand for more and bet
ter beer is granted, with the allowance 
increased by an output of fifty per cent.

if:

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE
I

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE'■

•M
Copenhagen, April 80—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—A despatch from Vienna 
says the South Slavs have crossed the 
demarcation line in Carinthla and opened 
an offensive on the whole of the front 
from Volkermarkt to the Vlllach Basin. 
The German-Austrian government has 
protested, and it is declared that the re
fusal to withdraw the troops will be re
garded as a hostile act.

The despatch adds that the Entente 
missions have been requested to have 
the disputed territory occupied by troops 
of a neutral great power.

tion of a committee for a strike is a 
providential let-off, they think. Fortu
nately these fatuous incorrigibles are in 
a minority.

The hope of the present lies in the 
prevalence of a strong committee spirit. 
This is not to say that committees a no 
infallible. A Wesleyan minister who has1 
had experience of them from the humble 
Sunday school council to the majestic 
conference will not be suspected of un
due partiality or extravagant optimism. 
To admit the fallibility of committees is 
merely to confess the fallibility of huma» 
nature and brains. But, in any case, hu
man nature is the material we are shut 
up to, and brains are a more promising 
instrument than fists or firearms. We 
therefore respectfully salute the Age of 
Discussion, and pray that we may be 
worthy of it. A committee witnesses -to 
a belief in intelligence, toleration, criti
cism, publicity, reasonableness, and pro
gress. The natural enemies of commit
tees are a disreputable drew, ignorance, 
bigotry, despotism, anarchy, prejudice, 
egotism, force. We have had a bitter 
experience of war and strikes—which 
stand for the corporate fist Welcome 
then to the league, and to the committee, 
w,|ich stand for the corporate brain.

F. B. HARVEY.

gument and debate, though these must 
always be tried first Those who con
demn strikes know quite well that the 
ruling classes cannot be depended on to 
Inaugurate reforms which would abolish 
the barbarism that prevails in industry. 
Does ally one believe that in the absence 
of direct action on the miners’ part, the 

. business leaders, the politicians, the press 
would, on their own initiative, bring so

in en rial questions to a solution? Hitherto 
they have only granted reforms under 
duress. They talk, it is true, of profit- 
sharing and the like, but in confidence 
admit that these are tricks to ward off 
the ihenace of Socialism. Therefore it

i
(Methodist Recorder.)

One of the shrewdest of the Victorians,
making a baton charge, and to gaze at 
photographs of sentries with mounted 

in his golden little work, “Physics and bayonets patrolling the city market place 
Politics,” has given a vivid picture of Although none shout as loudly as they 
tHe way in which human societies grow about clearing out the aliens, these 
and change, showing how primitive com- are the real and dangerous aliens. They
munities advance from a rigid and vio- belong to the purest strain of the Prus-

Volkermarkt is a small town in Carin- *ent adherence to custom, and eventu- sian breed. I met one of these gentle-
thia fifteen miles northeast of Klagen- arrive at “the Age of Discussion.” men the other day with his blood up.
fart on the Drave River. Vilach, which ! That “8® k now upon us, and the sooner After listening to his tirade, with its
also is on the Drave, fifty-two miles Ith® enormous significance of the fact is climax about “shooting the leaders,” L|is reasonable to conclude from experi- 
northwest of Laibach, is an important in- appreciated the better for all. We have asked him innocently why his brother ence that they wiU do very tittle, if
dustrial centre having manufactures of got to recognize that both our interna- had shot Clemenceau. He looked at me any, more than they are compelled to.”
machinery and articles of lead and wood. Atonal and domestic peace and well-being as though I were a madman. “My My Mastering companion was candid

hang upon committees. After a tragical brother!” he exclaimed. “Precisely,” I enough to admit that there was some-
experiment in governing mankind by replied; “you are furious about the thing in all that, and promised to think 
force, even statesmen have been driven League of Nations, and meeting the min- about it
to pin their faith to a conference. The ers in conference, and in your heart The philosophy underlying the argu-
League of Nations is the world’s latest rather favor shooting a few of them, ments both of the “Prussian” and of the
and most splendid committee. The war Your anarchist brother in Paris merely irreconcilable miner is a philosophy of 
might have' been avoided if Lord Grey’s had the courage of his logic. Both of force. It has been stated by the most 
proposal to Europe to go into commit- you. equally scorn government by dis- penetrating of modern observers, H. G. 
tee had met with the response it de- cussion, and prefer violence, which al- Wells. “Every party stands essentially 
served. Of all the counts against Ger- ways seems a short-cut to getting your for the interests and mental usages of 
many, this will remain the heaviest— own way. The fact is, you and your some definite class or group of classes, 
that she repudiated discussion, and. put brother are both out-of-date. The bully No class will abolish itself or materially 
her trust in high-handed violence. The in you cannot brook contradiction; the alter its way of living, or drastically re- 
League of Nations, therefore, marks the visionary in him cannot brook delay. We construct itself. In the capacity for ag- 
inauguration of the committee stage in live in the Age of Discussion, and com- gression upon other class; 
international affairs. It represents a be- mittees are detested equally by despots sential driving force of m 
lated and hard won triumph of human and anarchists. Revolutionaries are In a word, class-war a l’outrance. The 
reasonableness over passion and instinct, only militarists in ‘civvies.’ Both of you method is “direct action,” putting things 
Henceforth the standing definition of scorn palavers, as you call them; the to the proof, force. The only altema- 
Prussian will be “one who is hostile to only alternative is the pistol. You talk tive way is to give reason a chance, and
the principle of the League of Nations.” of shooting; he talks of strikes. Why go into committee. It is not too much
His nationality or place of residence does should you complain because he pays to say that we are walking today on a 
not much matter, whether German, you the flattery of imitation?” perilously narrow ledge of reason, with
French or English. A Prussian, then, I then begged leave to state the case a horrible gulf of animalism and vio
ls an obsolescent human being who,when for the miners as R appeared to an out- lence yawning before us. We must walk 
asked to go into committee, will have sider. With his permission, I spoke circumspectly. To start fighting on that 
none of it—unless he is sure of getting somewhat as follows: “The miners do straitened path would mean that we 
his own way. Christians believe it is not prefer violence—do not even want should all fall into the abyss together,
the Spirit of God which has inspired the it. The new vote-catching epithet ‘Bol- That is why men like Mr. Thomas, Mr.
league, the spirit which says n$>w, as in shevist’ is a childish appeal to class- Smillie, and the premier are worth far
the days of Isaiah, “Come, let us reason panic. There are not ten thousand ‘Bol- more than their weight in gold. They
together.* shevists’ in the United Kingdom. The have the committee spirit, and welcome

W\e must also grasp the fact that the crisis has not been sprung upon the the call, “Come, let us reason together.”
Age of Discussion has arrived in do- country. Lord Russell admitted in the As a mental preparation for that com-
mestic concerns. During the past month House of Lords that the miners’ case mittee we must recognize that we live in 
many thousands of family men have had been before the country for a long a revolutionary period. We are in the1 
made an intimate and unwonted ac- time, and accused the government of midst of great transformations. Noth- 
quaintance with their coal cellar, with supineness in not dealing with it be- ing is more important tbap that the ex- 
the fateful March 16 haunting their fore. There has been chronic unrest for trendsts should be aware of it. It is no
minds. Their absorption in Yugo-Slavs seven years, but in the absence of a good playing the ostrich. The emergent
and Czecho-Slovaks yielded to such ques- labor press the country has been largely classes are going to meet the dominant
tions as “Will the miners accept the gov- ignorant and the government dilatory, classes either in council or fight. The
emment offer of a conference?” What Despairing of gaining attention in any issue is Whitleyism or War. Hard-shell 
does this amount to but that the trade other way, the miners with the railway resistance to change will only bring it 
of the country, our comfort, our health, and transport workers behind them, re- about explosively. Reluctant and com-
our very lives depend on a committee, solved to withdraw their labor. TMs pulsory reforms do not allay, but rather
A committee stands for corporate reas- at last secured the public ear. It is dis- excite animosity. Nobody need waste
onableness. To stimulate this hopeful graceful that it should have taken the time debating whether or not there are
spirit of fairness, sanity, and moderation menace of a ruinous strike to produce to be great changes. That is settled for
is the public duty of every Christian in this result Governments are not civil- us, whether we like it or not. What is
these critical days. ized enough to meet an issue before it worth thinking about is the method by

There are still extremists who tMnk it becomes acute, nor intelligent enough to which they shall come. There are still
a degradation to meet in committee, meet an industrial problem before it de- a good many who love stability, which _ _ .
They are out for war to the knife. These velops a crisis. Such being the case, it generally amounts to a preference for 1 emporary Settlement,
stiff-necked champions of the old regime would be folly to abandon the militancy letting one’s own well-being alone! Linton, Ind, May 30—Striking tele- 
of force are generally in a rage. They of the strike. As a last resort, the These people still cling to the belief that phone operators resumed work here yes-
fume against “all this trades union hum- workers are bound to use the strategy they can thwart events. They are now terday afternoon under a temporary
bug”—“ought to have been nipped in of insurrection and social conflict No talking about the conference as though agreement with officials of the telephone
the bud fifty years ago.” It gives them impartial student can plead that they it will enaMe them to shelve questions company. Martial law has been de
positive pleasure to read of the police should merely confine themselves to ar- instead of settling them. The subs^itu- clared at an end.

IThe taxation on wealth and business 
is illustrated by the increase on inherit-
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Closing in on Munich.

VERA DE LAVELLE
REV. BEN SPENCEes lies the es- 

odern affairs.”PRESENTATION TO SOLDIERS
WITH A WELCOME HOME

IS FINED $500
IB
IS

Counsel Intimated Intention to Appeal ie 
"The Parasite" CaseSergt G. W. London was very pleas

antly surprised last evening when a large 
number of friends called at his home, 

.ÿSl Victoria street .and gave him a sur
prise party to welcome him home after 

t more than three years overseas. He ar
rived recently. The evening was spent 
in music and games and Sgt. London 
was made the recipient of a beautiful 
signet ring with monogram nicely en
graved. In the absence of Lt. Budd, who 
was unable to attend on account of busi
ness, the (presentation was made by 
Joseph Christie in a few appropriate 
remarks. Refreshments were served and 
the evening was closed by singing the 
National Anthem.

Sgt London enlisted with the 55th. 
He was gassed at the battle of Neri- 
court and after a few months was in
valided home. He is also a veteran of 
the South African war.

On last Friday evening a large num-r 
her of friends gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. N. Durost to wel
come back, after overseas service, their 
son, Everett N. Durost. He enlisted 
in Montreal with the 13th Battalioq in 
October, 1917, and saw some of the 
heaviest fighting of the war. The even
ing was pleasantly spent with games, 
music and an appropriate speech was 
made by W. A. Farris who ,on behalf of 
those present, presented to Mr. Durost 
a sum of money, accompanied by an ad
dress. Although taken by surprise, Mr. 
Durost thanked his many friends for 
their kindness toward him. Refresh
ments were served and the gathering 
broke up with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem. i

i

Toronto, May 1—Rev. Ben Spence, 
secretary of the Ontario branch of the 
Dominion Alliance, was yesterday con
victed by Magistrate Kingsford in the 
Police court on charges of publishing 
banned literature, The Parasite, and 
fined $500 or four months at the jail 
farm.

W. E. Raney, K. C., counsel for the 
defence, intimated his intention of im- 
mediately entering "an appeal and the 
magistrate allowed Mr. Spence a week 
to collect the money, if he decided to 
pay the firife.
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MAKING THE BEER,Ur,
New York, May 1—Brewers of the 

New York district, as a matter of con
sistency with their legal fight to have 
beer of two and three-quarters per cent 
alcoholic content declared non-intoxica- 
tingj will continue manufacturing that 
commodity, though the war time pro
hibition law became effective last mid
night.
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A young woman who Is accused of aiding Frank McCullough, murderer, 
to escape from Toronto jail on April 16th.
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Pioneer Days At St. Johnv
(

55yVI

Q
. Events of $o Years Ago

(Wriltee by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond and Dedicated To 
St John Board of Trade)
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(Continued from yesterday.) Portland Point and the situation was

As already pointed out, early mar- much less lonely than it V* ten yearn

P hJ^^nTliîu^hte? dren. James White, Jonathan Leavitt,
lZb°X BU|ah Estabroohs and Samuel Peabody

James White and settled down to do- the palm.
”effac Sin^df1“sarahLeBlronhof Dr. Slafter, the family genealogist, says
Hymout^' M^was ^tysirt«nwhen that Hon. William Hazen had by his
^thTimt “to UvHt toZd -de,thtyrawhe^llKeirSS^ndCs neigh!

as1u still standing atthe corner dS Hon william Hazen, the father, was 
onds and Brook streets Thf, ^ bef appointed by Governor Carletou a mem-
Ki.'S.h” ht,1’!," sft
nearly one hundred and fifty years old. °e '.L,,18n^imenL and a grandson,
We shall have something more to say S* “% ^““^w^mayof^rSL I 
about this old land-mark and its occu- J<>hn andresided at what is now the 
pants presently. Dufferin HoteL Another grandson, Hon.
Jonathan Leavitt, Robert L. Haien—popularly known as

" Jonathan Leavitt, when he came to «Curly Bob”—was attorney general and 
at John with Messrs. Simonds and ieader of the New Brunswick govem- 
White in 1764, was a mere youth of ment for years- He was a man of great 
eighteen, bnt even then was a capable ability, who might have been judge of I 
navigator, and during the next ten years the supreme court had he so desired, 
uaually sailed as master in one or other The eldest daughter of Hon. William I 
of the company’s vessels. He testifies Hazen married the elder Ward Chipman, 1 
in an old law suit that during this per- judge of tfie supreme court, and her only 
tod he sailed chiefly between St. John <on> chief Justice Ward Chipman, Was 
and Newbury-Port, but occasionally probably the most eminent citizen St. I 

; made voyages to the West Indies. In the John can # boast of having reared in her I 
course of time he became one of the history. In modern days the, Hazcns I 

isnost tru;Jed navigators of the Bay of continue to do honor to the name. The | 
fPundy, and probably no one knew the “Castle” built and occupied by Hon. 
Harbor of St John so well as he. He Robert L. Hazen is today the residence 
«ays that when in St. John he stayed of sir J. Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice 
■with Simonds and White, who lived to- „f the Supreme Court- 
gether during the greater part of the ten Industry.

■ years be was in their employ, and when We return from this digression to con- 
they separated their families he stayed £ider the story of events at Portland 
sometimes with one and sometimes with Point a ceptnry and a half ago and 
the other until in 1772 he married Cap- must hasten on.
tain Peabody’s youngest daughter, He- What then are the events that hap- 
ipraheth, who was then only sixteen. He pened here 150 years ago? 
thus became still more closely identified During the first five years at Port- 
wtth Simonds and White, whose wives jand pDint the pioneers had established 
were also daughters of Captain Peabody. Rjemselves in many branches of indus- 
Samuel Peabody, their brother, lived . jonaq,an Leavitt says that their 
near by; the business was in fact a sort mtiuded the fishery, fur trade,,
of family compact Leavitt and Pea- mannfadtare of lime, shipbuilding, saw- 
body were associated as partners in ship- lumber, clearing lands, making roads, 
building, and a little later both moved d ke|n_ y,e marsh, cutting hay, and at-1 , 
across the harbor to Carletou. tending stock. They employed a great
William Hazen. number of laborers and workmen. At

Early in 1771 WHliam Hazen determ- one time the fishery dailhed their at- 
ined to discontinue business altogether tention, at another the Indian trade;-at 
at Newbury-Port and remove with his one time thfc dykeing of the marsh or 
family to Portland Point, and a house the bulling of an aboidean; at another 
was built for him this summer by the d<,]jvering supplies and firewood to the 

\ company’s carpenters and workmen, g^gon of Fort Frederick; at one time 
When not quite finished it was unfor- building a schooner, at another a wharf, I 
tunatdy burned. A new frame was at mother a warehouse. The pioneers j 
raised on November .17, 1773, and the were men Gf enterprise and industry and 
ibuilding ôompleted for occupancy tn the ^ of hopeful anticipations. * 
following year. This house still stands, A surprising variety of goods, for 

' considerably modified, it is true, at the ., dav- was kept in stock at the I 
corner of Simonds and Brook street, ^ . store Portland Point Si-
having withstood the vavages of time 'nd are sald to have sold
and escaped the numerous conflagrations v thi «from a needle to an anchor.” 
that have occurred m the vicinity in the J7 ,® sent them by their New 
course of the last 116 years. A sketch of Hazen *nlJarvis,froto -■
the original house wdl be seen in Rny « a„d Newbury-Port These places 
mondV H'story of the St. John River distributing centres for theex-

^UWiyin mS repairs ^Vyrare ^ton Td Newbury-Port were at this

ago it was found that the studding was time towns ri^ int,°hJ3T?wa6 not 
made of sprue»- poles flattened on two were rivals m trade, although it was not 
sides with an axe., The boards were long until Boston forged ahead At this 
roughly sawn and the nails were of time Mr. Simonds wrote ‘there isjearce- 
ancient fashion. AU the sheathing of ly a shUling of money in the country 
the house was composed of pine “sid- but ..the people offer In. exchange tor 
ings” and has been renewed. The sub- goods sudh merchandise as pine boards, I 
stitution of a flat roof, the putting in of clapboards, shingles, white and red oak 

• new windows and the renewal of much barrel staves, span, cedar posts, rafters 
of the foundation has further altered and cordwood.” He inquires whether it 
the external appearance of the building. wrj do to receive such articles in trade 
The lower flat is at present occupied as and is answered in the affirmative, 
a grocery, the upper flat as a halL It is At this time the government allowed 
by all odds the oldest buUding in St no monopoly in the fnr trade and Si- 
John, and should be honored with a m£mds and White had rivals in the busi- 
“tablet,” by some of our patriotic so- nesg They claimed, however, that they 
cieties, and pointed out to strangers as had M larg? a trade with the Indians as 
an object of interest In the olden times, ^ other traders put together. During 
and for many years, the grounds ot tne theJr first ten years’ business they sent 

.. Hon. WiUiam Hazen extended to the Bo6ton ^ least 40,000 beaver skins, 
water. The house was by far the best 2 mu£quah) 6,050 martin, 870 otter,
and most substantial erected m Portland flsher 622 mink, 120 fox, 140 sable,

!SwrtL-Evs
and was in no way <n uence^ 7 ^ quoted seem ridiculously small. The fact ,
darken theBskies His arrival at St. John remains that Simonds and White ship- 
f 1775 was very nearly coincid- ped every year to Boston over 4,000
ent with the ’battle of Lexington and it beaver skins, besides quantities of other 
was not long until the events of the Am- furs, and if other traders sent In Uke 
erican Revolution had closed the ports of proportion the fur trade of the St. John 
Massachusetts against all vessels sailing river in those days was no small item. 
f?om St. John. The furs sent to Boston were re-shipped

„ L*1** Fi“^e3 The?* ..... society was ^n'addtticmT to their extensive ship-
Meanwhile quite « little ments of furs and peltries the company

growing up amongst the famibes at Massachusc% and the West In
dies quantities of pollock, mackerel and 
codfish taken In the bay. The gasper- 
eaux fishery was also a very important 
item. Trade with Boston began rapidly 
to develop In 1769, and stimulated the 
building of a wharf and a warehouse at 
St. John. In the seven years prior to 
the revolutionary war, Simonds and 

r White shipped to Boston 41,000 barrels 
. of gaspereaux besides quantities of bass, 

shad, salmon and sturgeon. This may 
be said to have been the beginning of 
our trade with Boston.

(To be continued.)
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They’re Coining Home
The Y.M.C A. will keep its chain of Service unbroken to the end!

X Four and a half years of war—anxiety—separation—and now tfiey’re coming
home! Help to make their home-coming happy. Help the Red Triangle ma

chain of service unbroken until the last man is discharged.

Nation-Wide Appeal
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Red Trianole Campaign
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overseas will suffice to maintain full service while 
the soldiers remain. The war work you are asked to 
support this year is for the soldiers coming home.

The Red Triangle has been with the Canadian 
Army from the first—from Valc^rtier to- the 
Rhine. During demobilization we have main
tained full service to the soldiers both in Canada 
and overseas, and we will continue to do so until 
demobilization is completed—if you help us.
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What We Are Doing for Returning Soldiers *..

I

I
J ,) „ tun y

are provided with comfortable board and 
lodgings at nominal rates. Here they may 
meet to talk, play or read, write letters and 
make themselves at home generally.

journey. Every one hundred dollars sub
scribed provides these facilities for One troop 
train.''

In each of eleven big Canadian Cities 
stretching from coast to coast, where sol
diers are held over, or where they may have

I On every troop ship a trained Y-M.C.A. 
map is on duty. He carries a supply of 
literature, writing materials, games, a magic 
lantern and slides, a gramophone and 
records. In some cases he has a piano or 
an organ. ,

He takes charge of the entertainment of 
concerts, lectures, sing-

v

At every dispersal centre in Canada, the 
Y.M.C.A. maintains its Red Triangle ser- 

reading and writing
i

men, organizes 
songs, religious services, sports and. games 
on ship-board. He helps and advjses, ex
plains the government plans for re-establish
ing soldiers into civil life, stimulates so
ciability and wholesome good cheer.

vice, with free canteen, 
facilities And information bureau*

t\ In Military Hospital»
In each of the military hospitals in 

Canada, in the military camps and barracks 
where men remain on duty during de
mobilization, the Y.M.C.A. place a trained 
man in charge of full Red Triangle service, 
providing entertainment, recreation, in
struction and social stimulus.

Besides the work for the men returning, 
your support is asked for the maintenance 
of four Red Triangle Secretaries and aux
iliary staff with the Siberian Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

Every returned man is offered six months’ 
full membership privileges free, in any local 
Y M C.A. The National Council is aiding - 
the local Y.M.C.A.’s to meet the cost of 
dormitory accommodation, bathing facilities 
and other privileges and the employment 
of special secretaries in connection with 
local service to these men.

At Ports and on Trains
When the transport reaches Halifax, St. 

John or Quebec, The Red Triangle wel- 
comes the soldier back to Canada. Free 
canteen service awaits him on the dock, 
with hot coffee, or tea, cold drinks, eatables 
and cigarettes. Reliable information is 
furnished. Facilities for telegraphing home 
are at hand. If the* men have to wait for 
trains, the Y.M.C.A. is there to organize 
entertainment.

Every troop train leaving the ports of 
debarkation has on board a Red Triangle 
man. He distributes cigarettes, candies, 
and other eatables, reading materials and 
games—free of charge. He furnishes needed 
information, and helps, by entertainment,
to make bearable the monotony of the, tram

* «ai

Strength Will Return 
To Weak People 

Using This Treatmen

1

(

For Soldiers of Industry -For Coming Men of Canada
Th. Y.M.ÇA. g*

(60,383 dead and 166,799 wounded.)

The Red Triangle wffl be caip 
villages and the open country this i

asked to help construct the manhood that will reconstruct Canada.

You are discouraged.
You feel old and worn.
You are sick, but not aware

doneof the
gramme
of trained Y.M.C.A. men.

umbering and mining.

fact. drag yourself around—butYou can
W With "stomach crying out for 
assistance and the nerves all on edge 
why not try Ferrozone ?—it will surety 
do you good.

Ferrozone is a
tion of vegetable extracts, fortified by 
excellent tonics' for the nerves and

St<When you feel despondent, Ferrozone

cheers you up. _ . .
When langour and oppression weigh 

you down, Ferrozone braces you up.
When sleep is impossible Ferrozone 

calms the nerves and gives you rest.
For bounding health, good looks, good 

spirits, nothing equals Ferrozone; makes 
the weak strong and the sick well. Good 
for men, women and children ; try 
zone, it can work wonders, as it did for 
Mrs Mary Melong, of Harbor Bouche, 
N.S, who writes:

“Ferrozone built jne up.
“Before using it 1 scarcely knew 

good health meant.
“I was just as miserable and weak as

anv woman could be. .
“Tired from mormng to night, 

bothered by trifles, unceasingly nervous.
“The first box of Ferrozone improvert 

my blood, gave me appetite. In a short 
time I was like a new prrsom Now I 

. rejoice in abundant good health.
It will make an un

looks,

,ed to the boys and men of the towns and 
year, upon a plan of county organization.

* ■

SAYS All LABOR Yon are
wonderful combina-

Help the “7” Finish its Work for the Soldiers
National Council, Young Men’s Christian Associations of Canada

Chas. W. Bishop, Toronto

Peter Wright Delivers Fare
well Address on Betterment 
of Mankind to Union 
Leaders.

Campaign Tnantrtr:
T»os. Bradshaw, Toronto

Campaign Chairman:
G. Herbert Wood, Toronto

Han. Campaign Chairman:
John W. Robs, Montreal 200

Peter Wright spent the last two hours 
of his first visit to Canada before the 
sailing of the steamer Corsican in ad
dressing the labor leaders of the city at
nighty1 resided' Covcr Tv" clptoln^l'j! the forces working agonist labor would 

Mulcahy. Declaring that complete or- exploit it. That it was the system 
ganization of all labor, by which he w)jich produced millionaires and auto- 
meant all who contributed to the world these men themselves

ssæ&w:5 SfltiÿS&EB
twenty-five per cent, organized in Can- must be made to teach the laboring man
ada and employers were in some cases “ad^his ‘country’s interests,
trying to prevent employes organizing, advance hissni1 ™vidual- ^as directly
tingly1* advocating11'aimreliy.^Wbe're"or- ^^foA^hare of th.gov- 

ganiration existed there was greater lm- ernment ^ said the labor

what
He also took bottles of port and whis

key, cigars, cigarettes ana matches, be
longing to Mr. Justice Horridge, who 

conducting the Sussex Assizes, and 
lodging at the house at the time.

said he would probably return to Can- 
ada soon.

STOLE JUDGE’S WHISKEY
AND POLICE CHIEF’S WATCH

London, May 1—Richard Oakley was, 
sentenced to twenty months’ hard labor 
at East Sussex Sessions for burglary' at 
the residence of the Chief Constable of 
East Sussex at Lewes, and stealing a gold 
watch, value £40, the property of the 

chief constable.

facility to bring out its highest poten
tialities, to lift up and not to pull down. 
In concluding he appealed in the name 
of organized Great Britain (o all Cana
dians living in a land so abundantly 
blessed to do their share in the fight 
against materialism, to be optimists 
creating a brotherhood amongst them
selves and working for the benefit of
every class. . .

P. C. Sh»rkey moved the hearty vote 
of thanks, which, together with three 
roustug cheers and a tiger, was accorded 
Mr. Wright, who in acknowledging them

in England a 100 
with fifty-seven

tions. He told how 
per cent, organization 
Labor members in the House of Com
mons was endeavoring to bring about a 
better world and how organization had 
improved living conditions for 
and forced the government to erect 
buildings, in place of allowing p 
enterprise, by Insufficient supply, P 
duce high rents. The aims of organized 
labor were, he said, to give eq I P 
portunity for every child In a * 
where there was plenty for all, to g 
square deal to womanhood with every

i
was
was

“She’s a perfect hostess, Isn’t she?” 
“Certainly is. Why, at her dinner par

ties you never know that she isn’t en
joying herself.”—Judge.__________

X- .

Try Ferrozone.
expected improvement in your
7 mrtherUemicfnLous or suffering 

from secret disorders,—if you want cure, 
use Ferrozone. Price 50c per box, or sU 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or direct 
from The Catarrhozone Co-, Kingston, 
On*-
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For Soldiers' Wives 
and Children . x

Out of the Red Triangle Fund $176,000 
will be set aside for the Dominion 
Countibof the Young Women’s Christian 

1 - Association, who are looking after 
soldiers’ wives and children coming to 
Canada. Y.W.C.A. secretaries hdp 
mothers on boats, and render to the 
women and children a service similar to 
that which'the Y.M.C.A. ' does for the 
men. Y.W.C.A. restrooms and refresh
ment service welcome the_ soldiers 
families at the ports of arrival. The 
sick are attended, children cared for, and 
the women folk cheered with the kindly 
word and the helping hand. At the big 
railway stations the Y.W .CA. represent
atives are there to help,\comfort, advise 
and direct. And in certain cases, where 
money is lacking, funds are provided to 
complete the journey. The budget of 
the Dominion Council, Y.W.C.A. pro
vides also for the extension of Its many 
forms of service among Canadian girls.
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Bolshevik Leaders
Preparing For Flight

f ■.

PMEE m 
FOR FEDERAL AID;■> Indeed!

There IS a

i.

Difference m/

* Washington, April 80—Official advices reaching Wash
ington through a neutral source said that Bolshevik leaders, 
Lenine and Trotzky, were seeking a refuge outside of Russia, 
fearing a possible overthrow of the Soviet government.

The significances of these advices as officials view the git- 
nation is that the two Bolshevik leaders realize that the days 
of Bolshevism are numbered and are preparing the Way for 
flight when the time comes. It is known that on other occasions 
they have tried to make similar preparations but each time 
some incident gave the Bolshevik government new impetus.

Sweden, Denmark and Norway, according to advices, 
have refused to entertain the suggestion that Lenine and Trot
zky be given refuge there and the latent report said the Ger
man government had advised them that their presence in that 
country would be unwejeome at the present time. Switzer
land and Spain, it was said, have sent equally definite refusals 
to permit Lenine and Trotzky to find a haven within their 
borders.

To Take Advantage of Road 
Grant up to Maximum

1
THIS YEAR AND NEXT./

•i.

tit» Hon. Mr. Vcniot Shows How 
Misleading a Statement in 
Opposition Newspaper is— 
The Difference in New 
Brunswick and Other Prov
inces—-A Telling Reply to 
False Criticism.

Gold Soap has the penetrating, sanitary odor sugges
tive of real cleanliness. This odor can be secured only 
by the use of the choicest materials fit for the manu
facture of laundry soap. The pleasing odor of Gold 
Soap is therefore a sure guide to its cleaning efficiency. 
Use Gold Soap wherever you now use either a laundry 
or a yellow naphtha soap and in the same way,—in 
hot or cold water. R will do the work better.

ï
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Hon. P. J, Veniot, minister at public 
worts, arrived In the city last night to 
attend a meeting of the government

I read it with a great deal of annue-
ment. I was always of opinion that 
your confrere was unscrupulous, hut, I 
had come to believe that the 
exposures made of late, showing Its 
gross misrepresentation of facts, might 
have taught It to be more careful In 
making statements touching m.sw. 
connected with the department of pub
lic works of this province.

“When the Standard sûtes that on 
a number of occasions I have ex
pressed my ‘deep personal regret that 
owing to existing conditions New 
Brunswick is not in a position to par
ticipate in the federal government’s 
bounty,’ it attributes to me a statement 
which I never made, never even 
thought of making. I have contended, 
and do still contend that it will be more 
difficult for this province than It -will 
be for the other provinces to take full 
advantage of the aid offered by the fed
eral government. This Is due to the 
fact that ■ New Brunswick is the only 
province that wholly constructs and 
maintains its highways without aid 
from the municipalities. Owii« to 
municipal aid the other provinces can 
expend sufficient money on their roads 
to entitle them to the maximum of the 
federal aid without being called upon 
to touch one dollar of their ordinary 
revenue to meet interest and sinking 
fund on their capital expenditures on 
roads. They also have their automo
bile fees which can be used for that 
purpose. In New Brunswick we have, 
during the last two years, been funding 
our automobile fees and using the pro
ceeds for improvements of the trunk 
roads and some of the main branch 
roads.

“I may say that far from stating this 
province could not take advantage of 
the federal aid, I was the first minister 
of public works to lay before the fed
eral authorities a complete programme 
of work for 1919, and to receive the ap- 
iroval of the federal commissioner of 
highways, Mr. A. W. Campbell. This 
was on the 17th of January last. I 
know it will not please the Standard 
to hear it said, but I can assure you 
that New Brunswick is fully prepared 
to take advantage if the federal aid this 
year, up to the maximum fixed by Ot
tawa. It will also be able to do so next 
year without encroaching on ordinary 
revenue to meet interest and sinking 
fund. Whether it can continue to do 
so for the\ following three years whol
ly out of funding automobile fees de
pends entirely upon the buoyancy of 
revenue from that source.

“Another absolutely false statement 
made by the Standard is. that in con
nection with the funding of automobile 
fees. When it says that ‘ont of a col
lection of ninety thousand dollars, he 
put aside only thirty thousand dollars,* 
it should and does know that that 
statement is absolutely false. The rec
ords of the legislature show it is false. 
To a question asked by Hem. James 
Murray, when I introduced the bill to 
enable me tp borrow an additional four 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars for 
1919 (making in all one million 
hundred and fifty thousand in . three 
years) the reply was made that the 
interest and sinking fund

general campaign for tourists, sportsmen 
and visitors generally.

“People have grown war-weary. They 
would like to forget for a season its 
agonies and anxieties. There is no bet
ter place to carry their sorrows and their 
heartaches than to Mother Nature, the 
great healer of troubles. In the game, 
woods and waters of New Brunswick, in 
its beautiful, peaceful valleys, along the 
shores of rivers and lakes and ocean, 
there is where the weary one can always 
Ibid the beginning and the end at a per
fect day.”

,X

B2A0-0HAU WILL REVEST TO CHINA
Paris, April 80—Announcement was made shortly after 

2 o’clock this afternoon that the dispute over Kiao-Chau had 
been settled. No details were made public.

The peace treaty will provide that Germany must surren
der Kiao-Chau to Japan, the Paris representative of Reuter’s 
Limited says. Japan will transfer the territory to China in due 
course. It is added that Japan’s other agreements, with China 
will not be affected.
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MONÇTON SENDS TWO BOY
FIRE-BUGS TO ST. JOHN. 

Moncton, April 30—Two boys, one 
aged nine and the other eight, 
sentenced to six months each in the 

, .... Boys’ Industrial Home for setting fire
known by means of film pictures, by per- to the glass works here. The younger 
sonal inspection, by instructive talks, by one deliberately went home and got 
the publication of attractive, truthful kerosine and shavings. The elder was 
booklets, by improved roads and by a j an old offender.
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I “Forward” Number of Board 
of Trade Journal Presents 
Encouraging Statistics and 
Holds Out Cheerful Hope 
For the Future.

i

“From what you tell ip,, 8am, you 
have been a busy man all your life.”

“Yes, sah; “yes, sab.”
“You’ve done a great deal in your time 

and day, Sam, I guess.”
"Yea, sah. IMt is, Ps done a good 

lot in mah day, but it was in de baas’ 
time, sah.”—Yankees Statesman.

When it says that I have expressed re
gret that New Brunswick is not in a 
position to participate in the federal 
aid. Second—That I only funded $80,- 
000 out of $91,000 automobile fees, 
whereas some $73,000 have been fund
ed, Third—The automobile fees for 
1919 have not been increased as stated 
by the Standard.

“But, why should I lose any sleep

over what the Standard says about me? 
When Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, one of its 
directors, feds compelled to repudiate 
the Standard in the legislature, there is 
not much need of worry on my part 
about what it says about me.”

s

tie*V

WE MACDONALDS INDEXThe “Forward New Brunswick” num
ber of the Board of Trade Journal made 
its appearance yesterday. It contains 
much information regarding the possi
bilities of the province and the size of 
the port traffic here. It points; out that 
during the war approximately $600,000,- 
000 in exports left St, John, The Can
adian Pacific elevators handled 16,588,600 
bushels of grain during the winter sea
son, just dosed, and .the C. N. R. elevator 
1,296,894, a grand total of 17,834^94* ex
celling all previous records. During the 
season 193 ocean steamers, twenty-dght 
schooners and a barken tine loaded at the 
port of St John.

The passenger "traffic by the C. P. R. 
ocean boats through St John during the 
season has been as follows: Inward, 
10,786 cabin, inducting 2,846 military offi
cers; 33,566 steerage, of which 20,545 
were military; dependents, 22,000. Out
ward, 15,000 passengers.
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r iBoosting the Province.
Regarding the province the Journal 

says:
“Give it the place in the sun that 

its wealth of resources entitles it to. 
That’s the new gospel that will be 
preached from henceforth. From it has 
sprung the inspiration to have a grand 
forward convention, to open in St John 
onfjune 3, and to which all New Bruns
wick is invited to send ddegates.

“The movement to make better known 
the wonder. j1 natural wealth of New 
Brunswick, particularly its game, fish, 
mines, field and forest potentialities, was 
a spontaneous emanation from the ex
ecutive of the New Brunswick Tourist 
Association, and has the backing of dis- 

. trict tourist bodies, the boards of trade, 
the proviheial government, the passen
ger departments of the two transcontin- 
etnal railways, the guides’ association, 
and of public-spirited men the province 

. over.
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would
be met by the automobile fees. 
Of the $91,000 collected in 1918 
from automobiles, $78,000 has been 
funded, about $9,000 went for expenses 
of administering that branch of the de
partment, and the balance of $9,000, 
with the estimated increase of revenue 
for 1919, will be used to pay interest 
and sinking fund on the new loan of 
$450,000 for 1919. You can readily see 
how dishonest the Standard is in deal
ing with this matter. Such deliberate 
misrepresentation is unworthy of any 
newspaper. I maintain the misrepre
sentation is deliberate, because I know 
the Standard is in possession of infor
mation which must convince it that it 
is not giving the facts.

“Allow me to point out to the public 
that the Standard not only deliberately 
misrepresents the facts, but it puts the 
climax on the whole business by adding 
to misrepresentation what it must know 
to be a deliberate falsehood, 
stance it says: "These licenses (auto
mobile) fees are augmented for the pres
ent year by a very considerable sum. 
.... Collections for 1919 should reach 
$150,000,’ When I tell you that there 
has been no increase in the automobile 
fees for 1919, the public can readily see 
how unscrupulous The Standard is in 
its statement. The fees for 1919 are 
precisely the same as they were in 
1918.

“I think that I have clearly shown 
that the Standard in its editorial of yes
terday has misled the public: First—

$

:

WRIGLEY5“Its purpose is not to exploit any par
ticular locality more than «mother, but 
to make them all known, the scenic beau
ties of rivys, lakes and seashores; the 
attractive situations of cities and towns; 
the extent and character of game; the 
illimitable possibilities of the province’s 
agricultural, lumbering and mining 
wealtth. It is hoped to make these

That name is your pro
tection against inferior 
imitations, Inst as the 
sealed package is protec
tion against imparity.
The Greatest Name 
in Goody-Land-

i

Painful Piles For in-

I
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 

■eat I» One of the Grandest 
Event» Yon Ever 

Experienced.
Ton are suffering dreadfully 

with Itching, bleeding, protruding 
plica or hemorrhoids. Now, go oyer
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%e %MADE
%INIgnore These Remarkable \

i CANADA
Jo any drug Sit * t^Re*
lief ehould come so quickly you will 

If you are in doubt, 
ree trial package by 

You will then bo convinced, 
delay. Take no substitute.

Jump for Joy. 
•end for a £ 
mail.
Don’t

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. 

6TO Pyramid Building., 
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me
of Pyramid Pile 
plain wrapper.
Name
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MARUTTS-SPECIFIC
POSITIVELY REMOVES

CALL STONES
-in-

24 HOURS
A powerful remedy tor GALL 

STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS,

drugs

J. BENSON MAHONY
2-4 Dovk Street

You want him good and healthy, 
You want him big and «trôna. 
Then give him a pure wool Jersey, 
Made by hla friend. Bob Long.

Let him romp with all his vigor. 
He's the best bqy In the land.
And he'll always be bright »w«t 

smiling.
If he wears a Bob Long Brand.

Bob Long.
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A “LONG”1 HIT
WÏTH THE BOYS

Let the boy’s opinion be your guide in buying 
the clothing in which he shall enjoy himself 
Stiff collars and shirts that soil quickly and 
are uncomfortable to wear have no place in 
the boy’s sport programme. Jerseys are the 
ideal garments and

“BOB LONG”
PURE WOOL

WORSTED JERSEYS
KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST.

are the kind that stand the rough usage such a gar
ment will get
These Jerseys are made of pure wool worsted yam 
in a vast combination of styles and colors to fit any 
sized boy. They will afford absolute comfort and 
freedom of movement. All boys who are real boys 
wear them—they are proving the hit of the season.

O t
For sale by all good dealers. If your 
dealer does not handle them, send us 
his name and your order and we will 
supply same through him immediately

Made in Canada by

R. G. LONG & CO., Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Alae Manufacturera of High Grade Knitted Goeda for Mee, 
Women and Children.
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“DANDERINE” FOR 
FALLING HAIR
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iEnd Your

CATARRH
Today

Afternoon Session of
The Anglican Synod

1UUU|I I i

SMS CERTIFICATES 
SOLD III GREAT BBITM1

V v
Stop 'dandruff and douBIe 

beauty of your bait 
for few cents.

I

H. A. Porter Heads Organization of Laymen 
for Campaign to Secure Funds for Increased 
Stipends for Clergy—Missionary to Japan 
Addresses Gathering

Splendid Record Made by 
War Savings Committee 
During Three Years. Work 
Will Still be Carried on.

Catarrh suffer**», meaning tin* with 
colds, sore throat, bronchial trouble, etc* 
can ell be cured right at home by tar 
haling “Catarrh otone.”

In using Catarrhoeoee you don't teàe 
medicine into the stomach—you just 
breathe a healing pioey vapor direct to 
the lungs and air passages.

The purest balsam» and the greatest 
tics and the state of the church Was re- jj^geptics are thus sent to every spot 
ceived and adopted as read. The report whcre catarrhal trouble exists germs 
In part is as follows i The only matter are secretions are destroyed,
which came before the committee was ls pTcn e chance and cure comes
that of the statistical returns from the qujcy-i
parishes. The secretary of the synod re- ^ throat troubles can’t last
ported that the usual slackness concern- lf healing vapor of Catarrho-
ing the sending In of the returns had ls breathed—eneesing and coughing
prevailed as in past years, many of the ccmeca once, because Irritation is re- 
returns coming in late and no reply at 
all having been received from several ol 
the parishes.

A \

In the United Kingdom the War Sav
ing campaign has been a great success 
and will be continued on a peace basis. 
The third anniversary of the inaugura
tion of the movement was, on March 1, 
made the occasion for the issuing by 
the National War Savings Committee of 
a statement setting forth the work done 
since the latter end of February, 1816, 
as well as announcing plans for the 
future. From the statement the fol-

of thescalftthe bairroota ^naMooeai ^ War Savings Certificates have
“d ££ ^Ldrid toe been sold. During the first two years to
•top faUling heir at once , Ma h x 19ig 168^03,447 certificates
*c“lp.n Œ 5 were sold, or an average of 79,401,723.

a im£ I During the third year to March 1, 1919, 
drag store fyefeweaat^pou^a wu 112>858j201 were sold, being nearly

tire hair stop* double the average for the previous two ^fter several applications years. This progress of the sales It the
druff * Your hair*1moeurs soft, glossy more remarkable when it ls realised that

, thfc* u^Mtoundaat. Try no Individual may hold more than 600 
and twice at thick and abundant, try and> c'0tl3equently, the num

ber of purchasers it being steadily re
duced. ,v ..

“It is, however, important that It 
should be understood that the raising of 
money for the state was not the main 
object for which the National War 
Savings Committee was established. The 
primary object of the committee was to 
secure for the nation all the benefits 
which would accrue from the successful 
establishment of a safe, convenient and 
profitable method of investment for 
people of small means, rather than the 
more narrow object of merely raising 
money to pay for the war. It is in this 
direction that lies the important social 
aspect of the movement, a movement 
which promises to become of permanent 
benefit to the wage-earner.

“There is no doubt that there “>»y
tendency to consider that

Watch Your Child’s Tongue!Consideration of reports was continued 
at the afternoon session of the Anglican 
synod yesterday and in the evening the 
delegates were the guests of Sr Douglas 
and Lady Haxen at a reception.

The report of the committee of theo
logical study was presented and adopted 
as read. In reply to the request of the 
committee that the books of the Kingdon 
Library be made more accessible to the 
clergy, Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong 
reported on behalf of the corporation of 
Trinity church of St John, that an jpdex 
of the books had been prepared and that 
every clergyman may take out a book 
provided that he return it within a re*- 
sonable time.

77I
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Constipated Children Gladly Take

“California Syrup of Figs”moved.
Use Caiarrhoaooe to prevent—ora it 

to cure your winter ills—it’s pleasant, 
safe and guaranteed in every case. For the Liver and BombSocial Service.

The report of the social service council 
was next presented and was adopted at 
read. The report in part is as follows:

“One marked change has been the in
clusion of ladles on the council, which 
co-opted Mrs. J. H. McAvlty and Mrs. 

and Canons. R. Hooper and Miss AUce Walker The
- ladles have been very welcome to our

The report of the committee on con- meeting,, and have added materially to 
stitution and canons was next read. The discussion*. The action of the coun
report is In part as follows: dj was generally along the lines sug-

“In accordance with the direction of geSted by the governing social service 
the synod the committee took steps to b(, to our church. This included child 
bring the matter of the vote for women Welfare, the drink traffic, rural social ser
ai the parish meetings before the legis- vice problems and the prevention of dis- 
lature. A sub-committee consisting of eage_ Qn the advice of the bishop the 
the lord bishop, Archdeacon Newnham, councji once m0re approaches the synod 
Hr. Justice Grimmer, the chancellor, and {or the appointment of a deacouness to 
!T. Garter Allan, was appointed to draft meet young women coming as strangers 
« bill embodying the direction of the to g* John. Notice of motion to this 
eynod, and to provide for its present- effect occurs in the proper place, and the 1 
etion at the next meeting of the legisla- coanca feels that Its success will be 
turc. The act makes it ‘lawful for the greatly enhanced If the country clergy 
parishioners of any parish or mission, at take ^ interest in the matter and 
a meeting duly called for the purpose in KQ^ letters whenever a parishioner 
the manner provided by the said The moTes to town.”
Church of England act, 1912,’ to pass a Df the correspondence
«resolution by the plurality of persons committee of the Colonial and Continen- 
«rualrfled to vote for the elections of tal Church Society was read by Rev. 
■church wardens and vestrymen, declaring w. H. Sampson and was adopted. The 
that women, being otherwise duty quali- report stated that there were many op- 
lied as provided by the said act, be en- portunities and several applications for 
titled to vote at aU meetings in the said student help for toe summer months, 
oarish or mission for the election of but owing to the absence overseas of 
church wardens and vestrymen and for all the students who were medically fit, 
to nomination of a rector.” only one man was available for this

The report of the committee on statis- most needed work.

Tell your druggist you want garafae _ 
“California Syrup of Figs.” Full directions 
and dose for babies and childrep of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
costed, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Look for the name “Cjnfomfe' 

other “pig Syrup.”—Beware I

The report of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the M. S. Ç. C, and to the diocesan 
missions was read by Mrs. Foster and 
was adopted. The report in part is as 
follows: i

“Tha membership of the 
branches remains almost stationary; but (t| 
since the last annual meeting, five sett
lor branches have been furmeu, and one 
girls’ branch re-organised. This means 
not only more members for our asso
ciation, but more Interest, knowledge 
and enthusiasm in this great war work 
for the King of kings.

“The total disbursements last year 
amounted to $4,090.01, voted as follows: 
Diocesan missions, $529.30; to Canadian 
missions, $818.85, and to foreign mis
sions, $476.96. The demand from the 
Indian schools fbr outfits is larger than1 
ever, but so far the supply keeps pace. 
The interest in the literature depart
ment is good.

“The tri-ennial meeting held in Win
nipeg last September emphasized the 
need of three campaigns. (1) The.every- 
woman campaign; by this we endeavor 
to have very church woman a member 
of the W. A. (2) The endowment fund 
for work among the Eskimo and In- 

The W. A, as a whole, prom
and the Fredericton dio

cesan board Is assessed for $1,664.80. The 
present indications are that this will be 
fully met. (à) The doubling of thé 
general pledge fund. This is the money 
necessary for carrying on the work al
ready undertaken and the expansion oi 
W. A. work generally. In every way 
this is to be a banner year for the W.

t

older

and accept no
Japan today must be considered as a 
world power, as she undoubtedly is. She 
has been taking great strides during the 
past forty or fifty years and now today 
she is represented at the Peace Confer
ence with the rest of the AUies. Dr. 
Robinson said that Japan had attained 
her present condition today through 
eral reasons. One qf these reasons was 
because toe Japanese were one people, 
while China and Korea were made up 
of several. Another reason was because 
Japan has always had ancient and high 
civilisation. And perhaps _ the chief 
reason was because Japan is a country 
with great aspirations and has always 
had a good government There has also 
always been Widespread education 
through this country 4md today there 

colleges and technical
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• I LIKEtoday some 
saving is no longer of the same para
mount necessity as it was during the 
war, but this is by no means the uni
versal rule. During the three months 
succeeding the armistice, subscriptions 

actually larger than they were dur
ing the three months previous to the 
armistice. It would certainly appear 
that the system of savings clubs, started 
during the war, has come to stay, and 
that it will take its rank with such fun
damentally British institutions as toe 
Post Office Savings Bank, the Trustee 
Savings Banks, the building societies, 
and the friendly societies. One of the 
satisfactory features of the position is 
that there is no conflicting rivalry be
tween these bodies and the War Savings 
Associations. These 'older institutions 
have their representatives on nearly ail 
the local “Savings Committees, and It 
is fully realized that all thrift agencies 
stand to benefit by the intensification of 
the spirit of thrift. ’ _____

Z.•ernlTare numerous 
schools all over the land.

Dr. Robinson went on to say that 
Japan’s ambition was to be the greatest 
country in the world, but so far as the 
Yellow Peril goes he did not believe for 
a moment that she wished to be at the 
head of an organisation arrayed against 
the civilized west. Japan has also the 
oldest Canadian inlssion, but splendid 
progress has been made and there are 
now 126,000 Protestant Christians in 
Japan, 20,000 of whom belong to the 
Anglican church.

dians. 
ised $25,000

were
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Maritime Home for Girls.

The report or the representative for 
the Maritime Home for Girls was read 
by Rev. W. H. Sampson, and was ad
opted as read. The report is in part as

‘The work is being carried on by the 
board both carefully and wisely and 
is accomplishing the purpose for which 
it was established. Like all such in- 
stitutions that are not fully endowed 
the question of money for their sup- 

! port is always to the front. Applica- 
! tion has been made to the government 
| concerned for increased help and we 
| learn that help has been provided. A 
difficulty arose concerning the jurisdic
tion over the girls placed out on parole; 
this has now been settled by the appoint
ment of a special officer who will have 
charge of all such girls. i a"5 a „

“The girls attend church on Sunday 
morning, while special service is pro
vided in the home for the evening.

“The new building is proving itself 
most suitable for the purpose of the 
home. It is weU placed in a healthy, 
sightly situation. The health of the 
girls has been very good. Splendid re
ports of the work of'the home are com
ing to the board, showing most clear
ly that the founders made no mistake 
when they undertook to establish the
institution.” ,

Rev. G. A. Kuhring then read the re
port of the committee that was to cor
respond with the diocese of Nova Sco
tia in connection with the maritime 
home for girls. The report, which was 
adopted, contained the option of this 
diocese having a share in the Maritime 
Home for Girls.

Delegates Entertained.
Bishop Richardson and more than 150 

delegates to the Anglican synod were 
entertained by Sr Douglas and Lady 
Hazen at their residence last evening. A 
splendid supper was followed by'music, 

and stories. Many of -the délé

g

uions, Its third in four by-elections since of a totyl of more ton 12,000 over J. M, 
parliament was elected in December, in Henderro^UberaL^------ -------- — .

the victory in toe central district of AGAINST CONTROL SYSTEM 
Aberdeen and Kincardine of Major M. Halifax, April 80—The ratepayer» of 
Wood. Major Wood defeated the coali- Halifax decided by plebiscite today to 
tion Unionist and Labor candidates. The abolish the board of control and return 
vote was: Major Wood, 4,970; Mr. to the old aldermank system. A total 
Davidson, Coalitionist, 4,764; Mr. Dun- 0f 2,022 votes were polled, 1.T60 for abo- 
can, Labôrite, 3,942. lition and 250 against Twelve ballots

Major Wood contested Ayr in the were “spoiled.” The terms of the pl«b- 
December elections and was defeated by iscite were that fifteen per cent of the 
more than 5,000 votes by Sir George total electorate should be polled .which 
Younger, Coalitionist In the December meant that 1,200 altogether had to cotoe v* 
election the central district of Aberdeen to the polls. The required number waa 
and Kincardine was carried by Lieut- ■ almost doubled. The campaign of those

songs
, gates and laity of the Anglican church 

who are comparative strangers to each 
other were enabled by this reception to 
come together and meet in a social way. Lloyd George 

. Loses a SeatWll USE TOWERS 
TO PREW LARGE 

FIRES IN FORESTS
London, April 30-The coalition gov

ernment of Premier Lloyd George has 
lost another seat in the house of com-

I9 ■i * >

WLFredericton, April 80—The advisory 
board of the New Brunswick crown 
lands department at a session here to
day made twenty-nine permanent ap
pointments to the forest service of the 
province. These men have been on tem
porary duty for some time. In addition 
to the twenty-nine appointments referred 
to there are seventeen game wardens on 
duty, two co-operative fire wardens and 
four voluntary fire wardens. The latter 
are paid by the province and voluntarily 
place themselves on duty as fire fight
ers. They have the power of summon
ing crews of men. The board decided 
to begin at once the construction of ob
servation towers for use in fighting for-

of these
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\ Colds, Coughs and Grippe
<*■ by DR. SAMUEL HAMILTON

Commonly the first symptom of a 
cold is a chilly feeling, accompanied 

bv sneezing or a tickling in the throat. The 
most frequent causes are getting wet or cold 

- ^ feet, or going from hot rooms suddenly into 
f cold ones, catching cold from contact with

blood and exhaustion of nerve force. There 
continual absorption of poisons the gyrtmn;

unless the entire intestinal tract is kept
nothing better th&n Castor Oil, or % yegetab .- A- Pierce’s Pleasant
rolled into sugar-coated pills, and sold in eTÇ*y.<^rV®*» L:-» a KOod purga-

on the market fifty years ago. This contsme extracts which are not only good

kA \? H. A. Porter Named.
The sub-committee appointed by the 

laymen attendants at the synod for the 
conducting of the campaign to increase 
the stipends of the clergy of the dio
cese, brought in the following report:

n ) The appoinment of a provincial 
organizer to take charge of the campaign 
and all matters incidental thereto, the 
said organizer to be paid his travelling 
and executive expenses and reasonable 
allowance for his services, as shall be re
commended by the executive committee.
The committee beg to rtate that they 
unanimously recommend Horace A.
Porter, barrister, of this City, as provki- 
cal organizer. Your committee has 
waited-upon Mr. Porter and succeeded 
in receiving his acceptance of the posi
tion, should his appointment be agreeable 
to the Synod.

(21 The appointment of a committee 
of seven laymen to act as an executive 
committee who shall with the organizer 
have the general charge of the campaign.

(8) Each parish to organize along 
Unes to be outlined by the executive.

(41 The first week of August shall 
be the week set apart for conducting tne 
provincial campaign. Your committee 
respectfully submits that _£t. John shall 
be the headquarters for the said execu
tive and that the executive shall be 
nominated by Your Lordship.

This report, which was read by L. f.
D. Tilley, chairman of the laymen’s com
mittee, was dealt with by the Synod 
section by section. The only section that 
there was any objection to was the 
fourth, in which the first week of 
August is set aside for the conducting 
of the campaign. Dean Neales of 
Fredericton, said, that he did not think 
that this week was suitable, as many 
of the residents of the towns and cities 
were away taking their summer 
tions. Mr. Tilley, on behalf of the lay
men’s committee, said that it was impos
sible to choose a week that would be 
acceptable to all the parishes, but mem
bers of the parishes who were at their 
summer residences during the campaign 
would certainly not escape being can- 
vassed.

Horace A. Porter, whose appointment 
was accepted by the Synod, then gave 
a short address. He said that as yet he 
had not formulated any plans of cam
paign as he had not had time to consider 
the matter carefully enough. He said, 
however, everyone would- have to take
hold of the campaign and do his utmost ! benefit of the Catholic orphans, 
to carry it through. He also pointed out made in the form of a traveling hag, 
that parochial auxiliaries will have to and Mr. McQuade, although taken by 
be organized to make the campaign a surprise, replied in a suitable manner, 
success thanking his friends for their thought-

Dr J. Cooper Robinson, the first mis- fulness. Mrs. Dorothy McDonald wno 
sionary mat sent to Japan by the was also connected with the minsire 
Canadian Church, gave a short address, show as accompanist, was presenrea 
to the Synod. He said that he first went handsome ladies’ brooch with amethyst 
to Japan in 1888. He pointed out that settings.
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est fires and the connections 
towers with existing ’phone lines. In ad
dition to the towers which may be built 
several towers erected some years ago In 
connection with the dominion geodetic 
survey will be utilized by being connect
ed by ’phone.

V
con- / I// itis a > *

The Highest Point /
The chief observation tower to be 

erected this summer will be on Bald 
Mountain, at the head of the Southwest 
Nepisiguit, and the Big Sevogle. The 
site is 2,750 feet above sea level, and is 

hit in New Brunswick., 
be watched.

T /

1/t!

4
%the highest 

From it a w _
In addition to these structures, the de

partment contemplates the construction 
of caches in connection with fire war
dens’ camps at which fire fighting ap
paratus will be stored. Two of these 
probably will be erected shortly.

Hon. E. A. Smith, minister of lands 
and mines, stated at the meeting of the 
advisory board that the matter of the 
site of the game sanctuary, to be estab
lished under recen legislation, is under 
consideration, and that he hoped to be 
able to announce shortly what area has 
been selected. Officials of the depart
ment already have examined certain 
areas.

It is proposed that a dairying school 
be located at Truro (N. S.) Trans
portation of students will be paid by the 
various provinces from which they come. 
The business to be settled by the con
ference will fie the proportion of ex
pense to be borne by the respective pro
vinces.

Formerly New Brunswick had a dairy
ing school at Sussex, but the building 
was destroyed by fire some time ago.

po
ide /area can

I Am So Afraid it is My Heart”
this condition is by the use of1 TERY many people-live in constant 

Y dread of heart trouble when the 
heart is" in no way diseased.

overcome
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to enrich the blood 
and build up the exhausted nerves.

Are you
Weak, 
Anemic, 
Nervous, 
Run-down ?

—then try—

With the nerves in a run-down condi
tion you are sure to get downhearted and 
discouraged and to imagine that all sorts 
of dreadful things are likely to happen to 
you.

There is perhaps no organ in the hu- 
system which is worked so hard and

t

man
yet the heart seldom goes wrong so long 
as it is supplied with plenty of rich, red 
blood.

But when you have been using the 
Nerve Food for a week or two you will be
gin to see the silver lining to the cloud 
and to realize that you are on the way to 
health, courage and happiness.

Mrs Nellie Dertinger, Simcoe, Ont, writes: “I 
was a great sufferer with my nerves and with 
pains about the heart. 1 could not a-t
{lights and though 1 tried several doctors could 
not get much relief. A friend advised the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and l am happy to ray 
the results have been a surprise. My hnaKh lms 
been built up wonderfully. T have no more pains 
about the heart, my nerves are steady and I sleep 
and rest well.’’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, 6 
for $2.75, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co.7 Ltd., Toronto. The portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the fam- 

Receipt Book author, are on every box.

In fact the heart repairs its own waste 
and plods on, lifting tons of blood each 
year and pumping it through the body.

But the heart’s action is the result of 
the contraction ahd expansion of muscles 
and these muscles are operated by the 
nervous system, 
thin and watery and the nervous system 
is starved the action of the heart, just like 
that of the stomach, boweli and other 
organs, is slowed down.

As a result, you are easily tired out, 
experience shortness of breath, palpita
tion of the heart and general bodily weak
ness.

vaca-

1y
presentations.r It offers you 

new health
For Wincamis is a Tonic. a 
Restorative, a Blood-maker and a 
Nerve-builder. Every ingredient U 
endorsed by medical practice. 
WinCim» cot only continu •"= 
dement» of which our bodiei »re ooro*»ed 
and without which they would fede «nd 
die—hut it has the* wonderful properdea 
in their moat a.auailsttra tor”; 
Take Wmeamia and revmyour lost
health. Will you try |o»l one bottle?
Smalt Six a »/. Larta Siam

When the blood getsA pleasant evening was spent last 
evening by the members of St. Patrick s 
Dramatic Club, in their hall at West St. 
John, and a pleasing programme, in
cluding dancing, was carried out. A 
presentation was made to Harry Mc
Quade, who directed the m,n"
strel show in St. Patrick’s Hall for the

It was

The quickest and most rational way to oosBegin to get well TODAY.i
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Carter’s little liver Pills
A Remedy That 

Makes Life 
Worth Liyiog

You Cannot
Congipated^^^y

Small Price N
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x r. ' BIG DRUG FIRMS Immense Figures In 
N WIN AGENCY FOR The British Budget
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nr 000,000, end I propose this year’s budget 
with such a deficit in view."

Of the amounts due the government, 
he continued, £171,000,000 were owed 
by dominions, £484,000,000 by France, 
£412,520,000 by Italy, £80,799,000 by Bel
gium and £18,642,000 by Serbia, and £47,- 
915,000 by other allie».

In accordance with a proposal out
lined by a predecessor, a set off has 
been effected between the Canadian and 
British governments in respect to our 
liability to them and their sterling obli
gations to this country. It has reduced 
the debt of Canada to yiis country and, 
on the other hand, the debt of this coun
try to Canada by the sum of £80,660,- 
000. I am not without hope that we 
might be able to carry through a similar 
transaction in the coming year.”

The chancellor said he proposed to 
carry out the decisions of the imperial 
war cabinet and the conference on im
perial preference. The reductions from 
this would be substantial in amount 
with the rates few and simple.

Estimated 'Revenues £1,159,650,- 
000, Internal Debt £6,065,000,- 
000, Eternal Debt £1,350,000,-. 
000—Financial Shewing Better 
Thai That of Any Belligerents

, X

The Ross Drug Company and 
F. W: Munro Will Con

trol Sales in St, John

TO BE PLACED ON
SALE TODAY

/

London, April 80—The statement on 
the government’s budget, which was 
made In the commons today by Austen 
Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex, 
chequer^ set forth at length the financial

.Natiaul Drug & Chemical î£“ "" “* p”p““
Mr. Chamberlain said that of the total 

expenditures for 1918-1919, 84.4 per 
cent had been provided from revenue 
and the rest by borrowing. The Brit
ish record In this respect during the 
last five years, he added, was one which 
no other belligerent would equal

«Th» _______ - , . The expenditures for the current year, Preference on commodities to be con-
. “Z,1 “-Ttv ro ^ohn he added, had been estimated at £1,- sumed, except alcohol would be a Sixth
r™ J1* Drug 434,019,000. of the duty and on articles like docks,

, *_• y?' Munro, and the The chancellor estimated that the rev- watches and musical instruments it
wholesale distributing agency for the enues in the current year would be £1,- would be one third. This preference 
Froyitice of New Brunswick to the Na- 159,660,000 without new taxes or £270,- agreement, he continued, will particular- 
nopal Drug and Chemical Co.,” was the 000,000 more than last year’s receipts. ■ ly affect tea, cocoa and rum. A com- 
statement made by the Tanlac Repre- I The national debt on March 81, he con- ! mittee will be appointed to 'consider, the 
sentante when seen yesterday. | tinned, was £7,435,000,000 compared with rates on food commodities, motion ple

in awarding the exclusive control to the estimate of af year ago of *7,980,000,- turc Alms and a number of other arti- 
these well-known Arms,” he said, ‘T am £00 and £646,000,000 at the outbreak of des.
only carrying out our established custom the war. j Preferential regulations, Mr. Cham-
of confining the sale to but one fiF two The chancellor stated that from April berlain continued, started from April 1, 
^*orou8Aly responsible and cèntntHy lo- 1, 1918, to November 10, the daily ex- except on tea, which will come under 
cated firms in each city where Tanlac penditure had been £7,448,000, and since the operation of the rule on June 2. 
is placed on sale. In this connection I the latter date £6,476,000. The reduc- Preference affects only imperial corn- 
will say that no matter where you go, in tion, he__s&id, would have been greater modities.
the United States or Canada, you will but for the expenditure in connection The luxury tax, the chancellor de-
find the Tanlac stores to be the leading with demobilization, the payment ' of dared, would be dropped. An increase
and most reputable druggists in the town. £52,000,000 for gratuities, and $18,000,- in the supply and quality of beer will 

UJust such firms as these,” he contin- 1000 for unemployment allowances. be allowed at the present prices. The
uedi “are always anxious and willing to ! National Assets. duty on beer will raised, while that on
co-operate in promoting the sale of Tan- I spirits will be increased from thirty to
lac, not only because of its superioTrmerit, I The national assets, Mr. Chamberlain fifty shillings a proof gallon, 
but because of the prominence and valu- ! announced, included £1,789,000,000 due *■«. . 
able publicity they receive from its sale j from the allies and the dominions. Rus- 1 ne 1AttT 0X1 oecr* 
as well. j alone, he said, oweex £568,000,000. The increased duty on beer, the chan-

“These firms have given their Initial !0thcr ®^et* wcrc indemnities from en- cellor estimated, will produce £31,200,000 
order for an entire carload of Tanlac nfttions. in a full year and £22,200,000 this year.
(12,720 bottles), and a large shipment The chancellor said that exchequer is- The increase on the duty of spirits will
will be delivered and ready to be placed su«s laf* ^5ar ^^Jfes*îha%ïad bef.n tyoduce this year £19,850,000. The ex
on sale today. estimated by £393,000,000. The estl- **

“This is without doubt the lanrest nr- mated daily expenditure had been £8,- der =4riSgi:^°i?St^to fo, rlgk W and the actual expenditure £7,- 

medldne, but having heard through ab- 06l!y?i . . , , . . ,
sclutely reliable sources of the remark- „ °f ^"a^îJîtolv
able and rapidly growing demand for . PP?jÏÎ r
Tànlac in other titles, the management £^880 O00molal ^ f°r
of these fiT did not hesitate arment ^’faWn^STt^the chancel-

lor continued, were issued at 18 shil- 
«I1 bottlee of lin d 6 p,,nce ^ are repayable with

“ J™ “ so1ld “J tte order duplicated a ^und, Çy8 inTolvcs « additional
^aT .hm.H°.8,C n0/ of obligation of £65,000,000.

i .i * k fact. the sale of Tan- A ierge part „f the internal debt, he
Uc throughout the country hag not only said> WBS î^sented by national war 
been phenomenal but unprecedented. bonds repayable at a premium and this 
■tr <»mParatlvely small °f premium represented a further liability

•lTe™”see> tb? Kuhlman; of £51,716,000.
Chambliss Drug Company has sold and 
distributed 126,100 bottles of Tanlac, 

phis, Tenn., dealers and jobbers, 
sold and distributed over 432,708 

bottle,; in Seattle, Wash, 
bottles have been sold in twelve months;
Denver dealers have sold 75,648 bottles 

■ in eight months; Dallas, Texas, dealers 
over 242,830 bottles in two years; Hous
ton, Texas, 215,268 bottles, arid Fort 
Worth, Texas, dealers have sold 122,204 
bottles In less than a year.

A "A little over eighteen months ago 
Tanlac was ’placed on sale in Eastern 
Canada, and in the city of Toronto, On
tario, over 143,280 bottles have already 
been sold.

‘•November 18th, 1918, Tanlac was 
placed on safe in Vancouver and Victoria,
B. C. and to date, over 40,000 bottles 
of the medicine have been sold.

“While these figures may appear exag
gerated and beyond all reason, the fact 
remains that they are absolutely true and 
correct and open to Investigation. We 
challenge anyone, whether individual, 
dealer or competitor, to show where we 
have made the slightest discrepancy. And 
anyone doubting these statements is at 
liberty to write to any or all of our 
agents in these cities and they will glad
ly substantiate the above figures.”—(Ad
vertisement)
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Co. Will be Wholesale Dis
tributors For the Province 
of New Brunswick.
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cess profits tax will be Continued for one 
year at the reduced rate of forty per 
cent

The revenues also will Include the sum 
of £800,000,000 on account of the excess 
profits duty, for accounting periods al
ready closed or running out and the 
sum of £200,000,000 representing receipts 
from realisation of the credit and assets. 
If the excess profits tax was brought to 
an end now, he continued, there would 
remain to be collected in the current 
year £300,000,000. The chancellor, he 
said, anticipated that the sum to be col
lected would be £100,000,000 the year 
after.

Mr. Chamberlain announced that the 
brewers will be allowed’ to increase their 
output by. fifty per cent over the 1918 
barrelage, bringing the authorised barrel- 
age for the year to 20,000,000 barrels,bas 
compared with a pre-war barrelage of 
83,000,000. Currency notes which last 
year stood at £228,000,000. said Mr, 
Chamberlain, have risen to £349,000,000. 
This extension could not be allowed to 
continue indefinitely.

Expenditure, he declared, must be re
duced and met as fully as possible out 
of the revenue.

/

;

\
Free Gasoline.

The duty on benzol would be with
drawn, the chancellor declared, in order 
to encourage production. The license 
duty on gasoline also would be with
drawn. The land tax and the gasoline 
tax will remain unchanged, pending a 
detailed review.

The chancellor declared that the ex
pansion of the floating debt could not 
be allowed to continue indefinitely.
There had been no forced issue of cur
rency notes; the Inflation of currency 
was a world-wide proposition at the Debate T imltwt 
present time, he added. .

Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain said the The exigencies of business limited to- 
first remedial’ measure for infiated cur- ^Hfhrs debate on the budget in the 
rency was to reduce expenditure; see- house of commons. The chief critic Was 
ond, to pay expenditures as quickly as William Adamson, the opposition* leader, 
possible out of revenues; end, third, to who characterised the budget, as ex- 
borrow as much as possible from the, tremely disappointing, and strongly 
real Investors and fund short dated se- criticised fresh borrowing, reducing of

the excess profits tax and the ihtroduc-
Mr. Chamberlain said the expend!- tion of colonial preference, which, he re-’ 

tares during the coming year would be garded as the thin edge of the pro- 
increased by an overlap of war charges tection wedge. It was expected that the 
and that neither side of the balance opposition Liberals might challenge divi- 
sheet would give a true idea of the post- sion on the question of colonial prefer- 
war financial situation. ence, and when Chancellor Chamberlain

appealed to the house to adopt the reso- 
. „ ... .. , . - . . lutions necessary to put the new pro-

“In dealing with the future I have to posals in force, Sir Donald McLean, the 
unagine the time when we shall have Liberal leader, declared that the Liberals 
returned to something like normal andestimate the revenue of the future nor- *5 \h
mal year on the existing basis of tax- « JÎ? d j
ation at £652,000,000,” the chancellor de- to Preiu“<* thelr position In the de-

Mr.'Chamberlain estimated the ex- Thereupon, Mr. Chamberlain gave as- 
penditures of a normal year at £766,000,- surance that there would be ample 
000, saying: opportunity later on to challenge the

“It is anticipated that the deficit from preference policy, 
a normal year, therefore,- will be £114,-

Mem
have

, over 80,000

-

t

curl ties.
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The Future.

WILLING TO REMEMBER HIM.
(Toronto Star.)

One of our exchanges speaking sadly 
of the disappearance of the North Amer
ican Indian, concludes by saying, with 
deep feeling: “The Indian deserves to 
be remembered.” We are willing to re
member him, but we don’t quite see that 
It is going to do him any good.

9___________________________________ ■ ... ..
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GOVERNMENT TO 1 
LANCASTER FERRY

i

|V»'I

The executive of the provincial gov
ernment met in the government rooms 
in Prince William street, last evening. 
All were present with the exception of 
Hon. Dr. Smith, minister of mines and 
lands, who is in Fredericton, and Hon. J. 
P. Byrne, attorney-general, who is ill 
at Ms home in Bathurst. Hon. Dr. 
Smith will be here this m*ning/ 

Several matters of importance were 
before the executive last night. A dele
gation representing the Indian town and

;

Every 
Step 
is Cushioned

t \

\„ The constant hammering of hard heels 
and stiff leather soles on harder pave
ments, jars the whole system and tires 
you quickly.

Cat's Paw 
Rubber Heels 
and R-inex Sales

cushion the heel against side
walk impact and give a light
ness and spring to each step 
that enables you to walk long 
distances without apparent 
effort
Besides being waterproof— 
they cut shoe bills in half.
On all shoes, demand Cat’s 
Paw and Rinex, the “heels and 
soles of health.”

employers ; but this music idea is deal
ing with something deeper and more 
fundamental than anything which has 
ever beeg tried before. It may require 
longer vision than the other ideas, but 
it will go farther.

No matter how small your organiza
tion the use of music as a business 
stimulus Is surely possible, and will pay 

“I hated cooking because whatever I a profit for you. Outside of the spiritual 
i«te gave me sour stomach and a bloated] benefit to your employes this is getting 
feeling. I drank hot water and olivo j under their skins and getting loyalty» by 

Geneva, Tuesday, April 29—A palace oil by the gallon. Nothing helped until winning them through the most import-
for the permanent seat of the League of ,1 tried simple buckthorn bark, glycerin., ant part of the human system—the
Nations will be constructed on one of i*tc., as mixed In AdleM-ka. Because heart !—Forbes Magazine,
several beautiful sites along Lake Ge- it flushes the entire bowel tract com,
neva near the city. In the meantime pletely Adler-l-ka relieves any case soul

stomach, gas or constipation and pre
vents appendicitis. The Instant action 

rprising. J. Benson Mahony, drug-

the city authorities Will place the palace 
near the university at the dis
position of the delegates. Flags and 
other decorations were flung out in Ge
neva today and tomorrow will be a pub
lic holiday.

Lancaster ferry commissioners requested 
the provincial government bear a third 
of the deficit incurred in the running of 
the ferry. It was pointed out that the 
city of St John pays a third and the 
parish of Lancaster a third; the govern
ment was asked to bear the other third, 
which & as agreed to.

A delegation representing the highway 
board also appeared and asked for a 
grant towards the maintenance of the 
roads in the district under the control 
of the Lancaster highway board. The 
matter is under consideration by the 
government.

A delegation was also heard from the 
returned soldiers’ reception committee 
which asked for a grant from the govern
ment to carry on the activities in extend
ing welcomes to soldiers coming here. 
The matter is being favorably considered 
by the executive and it is probable that 
the request will be granted.

Several applications were received last 
evening from various municipalities for 
a portion of the amount set apart by the 
dominion government to tiie various 
provinces in the interests of better hous
ing conditions. An agreement is being 
prepared by the local government and 
after it is ready and submitted to the 
municipalities, applications will be re
ceived finally and the amount will be 
apportioned- the various applicants,

Amone the nlaces which asked for the

grant are St. John, Edmuiidston, Monc
ton, Sunny Brae, Bathurst, Campbelltcm, 
and several others.

The government has before it the ac
count of the various counties for bills 
incurred in the last eighteen months in 
connection with ' smallpox. It is sur
prising to note that the bills aggregate 
the total of $125,000. The government 
has decided to help the counties to the 
extent of one-third the amount entailed.

.

WOMAN’S STATEMENT
WILL HELP ST. JOHN

PALACE AT GENEVA

SHE MACDONALD’S INDEX
'

Is SU 
gist.

AVOID COUGHJ* 
COUGHERiT!

MUSIC HELPS BUSINESS.
«With the introduction of music into 

the business comes the probable develop
ment of a company band, a company 
chorus or glee club, a company concert 
party or minstrel show.

We hear a good deal about recreation 
for employes. We are convinced that 
picnics and even books are good for 
them, and will return their cost to the

RUBBER HEEL / Coughing Wfcliffi

Shiloh
30 DRORf-.TOPJ’ COUGHF

V RINEX
SOLE 61
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Four Queer Ways
of Treating Corns v
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Some Sit and Suffer

They let the com spoil countless joyful hours. 
Dainty shoes are torture. Yet millions of others end 
diet pain in a jiffy, and keep free from corns forever.

Some Pad Them
The pads are unsightly. Everyone knows that 

|hey hide a deformity. Why will dainty women» 
year after year, Ut«t their feet in that way? e
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Some Use Anciet1
Some use methods which r r

Some Pare and Pare ’ires
Î -md mussy.t

y aarnc tre*t- /
They get a partial brief relief. But they let 

the com stay, and pare it again and again... And \ out-of-date, unscientific. The • 
each t ime they risk an infection. mente that fakers gold hack m 1360.. X v

The Right Way
«

Ends Corns—At Once and Forever
Blue^jay is the*doctor’s way of ending

:• T
S! r

*; ■-{

l Nowadays there are millions who Idhow 
that aH those old methods are folly. The 
new-day way—the simple, certain, scientific 
way—is'easiest of all

A famous chemist, years ago, invent ed 
the Blue-jay plaster. It was based on many 
years of com study.

The plaster is applied in a jiffy. It wraps 
about the toe and fits snugly. In a moment 
one forgets it The pain of the com stops 
instantly, and never returns. .Then a bit 
of wax, centered on the com 
alone, gently undermines it

In two days take the Blue* 
jay off and the com will dis
appear. Sometimes an old, 
tough com needs another 
application. But that’s easy, 
and that's all The toughest 
com cannot, resist Blue-jay.

corns. It is the modem, scientific way— 
made by a surgical dressing house of world*! 
wide reputation. It is also the easy way, 
the simple, quick and safe way.

^ Millions now employ it Half the corns in 
America, probably, are now being ènded by 
Blue-jay. Users apply it when a com first 
appears, so they never suffer, or keep a com.

Consider that Corns are absolutely 
needless. It is easier to end than coddle 

them. Every com pain can 
be ended in a jiffy. Every com 
can be eliminated. Every 
foot can be kept forever free.

Prove this tonight Get a 
package of Blue-jay—watch 

‘ the effect, on one com. Say 
farewell to all corns today.
You owe that to yourself.
1 1 ■’

[How Bluôejay Acts
A !• a dlib, soft protecting ring which rtoo* 

the pain by relieving the pressure.
B is the Bât B wee nti Arr d on the corn to 

gently undermine it '
C Is rubber adhesive, h wraps eremnd the tee 

fd mehee ihe pieter snug m4 aamfgrtebls

Bfee-jay
JQJ The Sdentific Com Ender

Stops Pain Instantly—- 
Ends Corns Completely 
25 Cents—At Druggist»

BAUER & BLACK, LIMITED, Chicago, Toronto, New York
Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products me

Cot Immediate 
Relief

Glory Oil Company 
Port Elgin N. B.

Gentlemen—For years I had 
been a sufferer from rheumatism 
and In the fall of 1908 I had a 
■even attack of it in my arm and 
ehoulder. I procured a bottle of 
Glory Oil and upon applying it got 
Immediate relief and a speedy cure 
was accomplished. I can highly 
recommend Glody Oil for rheu
matism.

(Sgd.) Mrs. C. S. Atkinson, 
Port Elgin, N. B, March 8, 1910.

Order a bottle today at your 
druggist, 50c.; or If he hain’t It 
send direct to

Glory Oil Go.
Port Elgin, N. B.

i

mwMphysicians and former Public Health offi
cials. Aqk your # doctor or druggist 
about it
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: ORGANIZES FORThe Ways of The 

Handcuff Kings
ii DOM N10N TIRESrMIÏ

HOSPITAL AID\)

\ mila ô? mPatrons and Life Members ef the 
Women’s Organization—Hope
ful Regarding Nurses' Home

GO' m AHew They Mystify Their Vaude- 
ville Patrons

Tricks Usually Simple v

Possession of Keys is the Chief 
Requisite. But Skill is Required 
to Use Them Sometimes

K
m ♦jQMALL—bet % won S*

D remedy t*r“JjJ V The keen ^ gympBtheUc Interest

. Srsi-— a 'eslüïï: :rs(V - UediolM Dmlsrs. 20(J0> with flve patrons who have contrlb-
XJ nt Hatlnsl Dreg* <»*■*• Z3 uted $100 each. There are twelve donors

eal Oo. «X Osaada, Limited. (_y of lesser, sums, and the following eighty-
\ ') Xoroate SO six life members i Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Mrs.
X members: Mrs. WiUiam Pugsley, Mrs.

, . (X (T~\ <Q\j) Stewart Skinner, Mm. Murray MacLaren,
(Toronto Mad and Empire.) j \J O' W ^ Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Miss MacLaren,

Frank McCullough's escape from' the Miss Bertha MacLaren, Mrs. Percy
Toronto jail, where he was under sen-, ________ ■ ■ —!----- != Thomson, Lady Barker, Lady Hasen,
tence of death, was more sensational, , SIS Esekiel McLeod, Mrs. F. B. Schofield,
but not so remarkable as some feats novei device Inserted into the lock and, Mrg B Robinson, Mrs. T. B. Robin- 
that have become commonplace on tiie preS8ed home, the spring catch 1s forcea Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Miss A. BL
vaudeville stage by men like Houdim, back and the cuffs opened. Addy, Mrs. J. Veroer McLellan, Mrs.
the handcuff king, and his many inimtu- Qrff,, A. B. KiUam, Moncton (in memory of
tors. McCullougn had plain sailing mice “bean giant" is the Miss Anna Stamen) t Mn. B. A. Stam-
he got possession of the saws or files It is ssdd tlmt the “bean gian U memory of Miss Anna Stamen) t
that cut through the iron bars, and once safest cuff ever devised. If lt is loc^ t sUtt (in memory of Mn.
Ids guard was drugged so that he could upon the wnsts with the k^hota away m q Duirfiam)} R. Kientead (in
work without interruption. Some mys- from ^ onm^Lev^iith^ te^Vtothe memo'ry of Miss Edith Kientead) i An- 
tery, no doubt, surrounds the smuggling ofPthe Performer. But the per- onymous (in memory of Miss Hildegarde

of tte d“X wate^bST Z hardly be C.' M.^dlyf Mn^W

tTso'th. escapee from WM. -J “ $gl3fZ ir£n,T$. Vay

wealthy. Yet, like other stage myste^ holdtog .t tn his eetK If the keyh^ ^ry, ^ Henney> Mn. E. R Seiden-

cords because the knots were not sec the^Plug 8.” These having been Charles Peters, R. DockrlU, Mrs. Wm.
ly fastened, and because wh n y , . ^e wrists they are fastened Brodie, Mn. F. Neil Brodie, Mrs. G. F.
being fastened they swell their ““““j P f m,n screw or plug which Fisher, Mn. Fraser Gregory, J. H.
so that considerably mor' ”'* 's lck is fbmW screwed into the lock. In or- Marr, Mn. J. H. Marr, Mn. T. H. Esta- 
than is necessary, which becomes slack J, n™iy cuffg it b necessary brooks, T. H. Estabrooks, Mn W. &
when the muscles are relaxed. unscrew the plug, then insert Cross, Mrs. H. C. Spean, Mn. K. Haley.

. after they shake themselves out oMhetf first to the right) N. C Scott, Mn. N. C. Scott, Mn. W. H.
bonds as easily as a man shakes inmself the key ^andjurn^u ^ i ^ man. Barnaby> Mn. W. W. White, Dr. G. A.
out of his bathrobe. „et of a vault combination, so many B. Addy, Mn. J. Scaly, H. N. Coates,
Vaudeville’s Debt to Crooks. times untU the catch is released. But the H. P. Hayward, Mn. J. M. Queen, Chief

The handcuff kings who loose their vaudeTme performers have invented a Justice McKeown, Miss Mabel Barbour, 
manacles around the vaudeville circuit device held between the teéth which un- Mn. J. P. D. Lewln, Mn. Brnest Bar- 
undoubtedly must regard genuine crooks screws the plug, after which the af- hour, Mrs. J. Willard Smith, Mis. F .G. 
as the real patriarchs of the profession. fair becomes simpe to those who nave Spencer, Mrs. F. E. Wmiams, Mn. R. 
Many a time has a noted crook, when t gft^ or twenty yean In practis- Duncan Smith, Wm H. Steen, Mn. Ueo.
securely handcuffed, worked himself . Jt Flemming, John P. McIntyre, K. A.
free if given a few moments alone. There . ... ■ ------— Goodwin Mn. E. A. Goodwin, Mrs. R.
are among the criminal classes certain «.nuru nfllllC UUAD WfiDlf B- Patterson, Aiex. Watson, Col. J. L.
well-known crooks who are called “nev- WOMEN DOINu-----» An WUnR McAvity, Mn. J. L. McAvity, Mn. Ar
en, tays” on account of their uncanny   thur Adams, Senator J. WL Daniel.
habit of escaping. Some men have a real During the war women were called . pltronfc
gift in this direction .whether it finds jnto gjmogt every vocation in life, and •___
expression in slipping a pair of hand- rfght weU did they assume the re- Sir Douglas Hasen, Premier Fostw, 
cuffs or drugging a guard or digging a spons;bilities and fill such positions. In General H. H. McLean, F. P. Starr, W.
tunnel under the jail wall. It is many instances, however, their strength E. Earie. ___j___ __ .,
ful if the authentic crooks are as skiltui has been overtaxed, and such ailments Donations from Mrs. Forbes wnite, 
is the men who have made a study and ag are pecuUar to their sex have fastened Mrs. A. G. Wilson, W. C. Broadbent, 
an art out of handcuff slipping. Whereas themselves upon them. Such women Hunter White, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. 
it might take a crook half an hour to should remember there is a tried and J. H. V. Bdyea, Mrs. A. C. Martinson, 
get rid of the cuffs ,the vaudeville artist true remedy for their troubles in Lydia Mrs. G. L. Barbour, Mrs. M. G. reed, 
wifi consume not more than halt a min- K Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, Fred Barbour, Mrs. Edwin Archibald, 

Securely manacled, be retires be- whjch for more than three generations five dollars each, 
hind a screen, having been/ fastened by I has been relieving the women of America Mrs. Ford, Mrs. C. P. Clark, Miss 
à self-conscious committee chosen from from some of the worst forms of female Heales, Mrs. E. A. McAvity, J. M. Me- 
the audience. In a few seconds he ap- iUs Killop,, J. Stout, Enoch Thompson, Miss
nears again bowing, with the cuffs reJ/s 1 —----------------- Louise Beatteay, different amounts.
movei” FAREWELL PARTY. The society is very hopeful that a
Tricks of Two Kinds. - * About twenty five girl friends of Miss proper home will soon be provided for

These artists are of two classes, vr Mildred Long, Lancaster avenue, called ^"b^taken for hospitol^wco^moda- 

rather their feats are of two kinds, i at her home and tendered her a sur- tion3 of yty or more beds which would 
they are permitted to use their ow M a fareweU previous to relieve the present terribly congested
ÏSSÎSS.SSA-»- - ^ SS

ÏÏSX ISTXXVmS A p PJÜLjyil
genuine cuffs. If dike most ot the hea , ing Mrs. C. R. Nelson, on behalf of to the pbysicjan and surgeon, satisfac- 
Uners in the business, they invite pol- j assembled party, presented to Miss returns to the tax payer and become 
icemen to bring their official manacles Long a handsome^ Rebekah pm and a * , .. cjt o( gf John.
and lock their wrists they have to use stemo stove. Miss tong, although very a P ___________- ------------------- 1—
more art. On these occasions, if they are much surprised, responded very nicely to __ rITY CLERKS.
“ot searched before being fetered, they caUs for a speech. After music and THE CITY GLEKKS.
iimnly produce a master key when they games had been enjoyed, refreshments A meeting of the clerks of the city
are behind the screen and unlock the were served and the party dispersed was held last evening at 8AO o’clock in
cuffs either by the deft use -of their about midnight, after wishing Miss Long the Moose* Hall, Charlotte street, with 
fingers or by holding the key in their „u the success possible in her new ven- A. C. D. Wilson in the, chair. There
teeth Most/padlocks are picked with ture. was a large representation of the differ-
ohe of the numerous skeleton keys- that 1 < rot business bouses of the city present
the nerformer always carries. French On April 29 Miss Frances Murphy at the meeting and considerable busi- 
fetter locks are opened by finding the was married to Arthur Callaghan in St. ness was transacted. The special com- 
Droper combination, which is largely a George>s church, St. George. Rev. L mittee which drew up the by-laws and
matter of touch, facilitated, as the New j w Holland, parish priest, performed the constitution presented them last even-
York Herald tells us, by placing a wire cerem(>ny and celebrated the nuptial, ing and they were adopted section by 
spring between the arms of the catch to mass_ , section,
keep them well pressed back. Anybody 
who has ever had the misfortune to fall 
foul of the French police equipped with 
fetters will understand this explanation, 
which errs on the side of being over- 
technicaL >
Hiding the Keys.

When the performer is to be searched 
he must hide his toys where they are 
not likely to be found. Often he 
caches them behind the curtain. At 
other times they are placed in a hollow 
artifical finger, in the nair, in the mouth, 
ina false shoe heel. Where he hides the 
key is not important |The vital thing 
isyfor it to be hidden, for if the man
acled performer finds himself behind his 
screen without a key and handcuffed by 
^expert he wUl probably be as help
less as would the reader in similar cir- 

While handcuffs are of 
handcuff of the same

lr-
tiks

:
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The RIGHT TIRE for Every Car-and
the Right INNER TUBE to Fit The Tire

/

V M »■-
-i. •;

I
it is trustworthy.“DOMINION TIRES” offer you a service as complete as .1

,

There are six distinct tread», ranging from the truly 
“ROYAL CORD” and uNOBBY TREAD” —

through the thoroughly reliable **CHAIN*, 
“DOMINION” and “GROOVED” Tread»

J■

I j-
>

,
■ > to the »ati»factoty 

“PLAIN TREAD” TIRES
F8V

There’s a DOMINION TIRE for every make of car—every type of car, every size olcax,iot every 
^eL and sodal purpose, for every automobile road in Canada, and to pake the Dominion 
Service complete, there are DOMINION INNER TUBES, made by the same experts. of the same

highgrade materials. When you choose Dominion Tires with Domini 
Inner Tubes, you have tires perfectly balanced. They will give you true 
Dominion Service—die better kind.

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are 
through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES 
and told by thé Beat Dealer• throughout Canada.

/'lia
f.

J>°bS distributed
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eight schooners and one bark entered the 
port of St. John.

A street car left the rails at the cor
ner of Buckingham and Barrington , 
streets, Halifax, yesterday, and ran down 
a steep grade till it struck the ordinance? 
wall in Water street, where it was bad
ly smashed. Three passengers were in
jured, one of them, Mrs. Charles Britton, 
being seriously hurt.

ST. JOHN HARBOR.
Board of Trade Journal: The harbor 

of St John is not only the greatest asset 
that St. John and the province possesses, 
but It Is also a great national asset St 
John harbor was never closed for a 
single hour during the war. Approxi
mately $600,000,000 of exports for Great 
Britain passed through St John during 
the four years of war. Now that peace 
is at hand the port of St John is stul 
open and ready to assist in Canada s 
forward development During the sya- 

just closing, 193 steamers, twenty-

COU) S10RA6E
and men MS

eisiie
Ottawa, April 30—Hon. J. A. Caldert 

immigration bill was the one and only 
subject of debate; in the commons to
day. The most interesting development 

out of a statement by R. L. Rich-

*

r.
(Montreal Herald.)

In spite or the high price of products 
put through cold storage, the people are 
being told quite constantly that there 
is no abuse of cold storage in Montreal. 
If this is true, what are we to make of 
the following, from the report of the 
proceedings in parliament, on Wednes
day night last: „ ,

Mr. Jacobs brought up the question ot 
He said that reports of

1 arose
ardson, of Springfield, that there was a 
serious situation among the Ruthenians 
In his constituency, and that the prime 
mover in the trouble was Bishop Budka. 
He said the information had been given 
him by D. A. Ross, M. P. P.

Just before the hojise rose, Mr. Mac- 
Kie, of Edmonton, rose to read a tele
gram which he had received from Lieu
tenant R. Kremar .dated from Winnipeg. 
The deputy-Speaker ruled that Mr. Mac- 
Kie could not read the telegram except 
as a matter of privilege, but D. D, Mac- 
Kenzie suggested that he could do so 
by general consent.

A. L. Davidson, Annapolis, objected, 
and Mr. MacKie therefore was unable 
to give the house the contents, of the 
telegram.

Mr.. MacKie subsequently gave the 
Canadian Press the telegram, which was 
as follows:

“The Ukrainians are the only solid 
backbone behind union government in 
Canada. Charges against Bishop Budka 
same as in 1914. Conspiracy to get him 
out of Canada by a bunch of scoundrels. 
You know me for years and you may 
depend on my word. You know what 
I have accomplished for the British flag 
amongst Ukrainians in Canada, and you 

tell the government that they rely 
Ukrainian element notwithstand-

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX
son

butter prices. , ,
cold storage companies showed that 
there was 48 per cent more butter in 
store than last’year. “Is it the inten- 
tion of the government,” he asked, to 
do anything towards obtaining release 
of this butter, for public consumption in 
Canada?”

Hon. C. CSBallantyne replied: “In ans
wer to the hon. member X am happy to 
inform him that the government are 
going to have erected shortly in the port 
of Montreal a very large, modern cold 
storage warehouse. We hope that when 
this warehouse is finished it will take 

Canada may

VXiW
V

>lv>N
:

of all the produce “aS&"DW*” d
TTRAGRANT and ftülof f 

X1 flavor. The quality of KING 1 
COLE Orange Pekoe * wdl / 
expressed in the phrare The V
•Extra’in Choice Tea. 'Always K
ask for it by the full name U 
KINO COLE Orange Pekoe. 1

rpack «4*. ,—

care
flight we suggest that. Mr. Ballantyne 

should ampUfy this statement? Does this 
mean that the government is convinced 
there is something wrong about the cold 
storage situation, and is going into the 
business for the protection of the pub
lic? And if it means that, does it not 
imply that it might be possible for the 
government to exercise a little more ac
tive supervision of cold storage while 

ovemment warehouse is

F

may 
upon,
ing what an organized camarilla may in
vent. Ukrainians all over Canada calm 
and supporting all the measures of 
union government for \ reconstruction, 
not Mr. Ross nor any other prevaricator 
can shake their confidence in dominion 
government Tell straight to the house 
that Ross is lying.”

Considerable progress was made with 
the bill in committee.

48*
cumstances.

' make is “identiJaY and can be opened by 

the same key, or by a master key, which 
corresponds to the pass key of hotel 
bedrooms. Houdini devised a master 
key with which he could open almost 
any regulation handcuff of the English 
mike. A noted handcuff is of American 
make and called the “bean handcuff, 
which at one time was thought to be un
usually secure. It is exceedingly diffi
cult for the performer to reach the key
hole of these cuffs with the key once 
they have been fastened on him. But it 
is from these cuffs that the performers 
n,,w their most sensational escape. 
They even permit the keyholes to be 
sealed, thus showing that they have no 
duplicate keys. But by means of a

the big new g 
being erected? '*>

GOING TO SIBERIA 
Colonel J. Whitman Worden, a native 

who has had a re-, of BayswatCT,
• markable career on several fronts during 

the war, has been heard from in Mesopo
tamia, and is now on his way to Sibera.

r.
/SMOKE MACDONALD'S HEX

By-“BUD" FISHERGET REAL COIN FOR HIS JOKES, MAYBE__ -MUTT AND JEFF-JEFF'S FOOLISH. HE COULD
Mutton? for 

SooOMCSS ■sake,
WHERE ï>n> 
THEY

You see 
MUTT, THE 
SEA 4UAS 

MERY
CHOPPY!

KAR. MAR,
• MAR _

I know It’S sol 1 WM 
4U»r TALKING Y» A 
Bunch of Guy* that 
WERE ON A Boat ( 
THAT WAT SUBMARINED
LAST fall and they 

i floated around on
1 A RAFT FOR SIX r---- -
I WCEKi BEFORE J 
I THEY WERE 
V Rescue t>'. )

WELL, THEY DIDN’T 
HAVE MUCH CHOICE

; (T CAMG ,
I TO FOOD. THEY I 
\ HAD NOTHING /
\ TO EAT BUT"
\ mutton'. /

I,6ET THEII
mutton / 
ri FROM?/'for the LOVE

of Mine, it’s
A WONDER. 
THEY DIDN’T 
STARVE 17»DEATH'. >

M
^ 'X
I OF GUYS THAT DIDN’T STICK 
I Triem BEAKS OVER "THE TOP
I Of A trench bvt THEY had

^ THEIR TROUBLES _jusr__/
Mn the same 1 j

f*4. '
(1 suppose] 
1 so! J

You can pay. more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

6LENN, BROWN & RICHEY .
ST. JOHN. N.B.
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EXTRAORDINARY PICTURE NOVELTIES FOR YOU TODAY 1r
WED.-THUR., MAY 7th and 8th

Matinee Thursday Aftêrnoon

F. Stuart-Whyte Presents the English 
Pantomime

7
<

* Carol 
Hollowly.

/
Antonio

Moreno

the best week-end show offered yeti

“ CINDERELLA ”5-BIG ATTRACTIONS—5 I

Carol Hollowly and Antonio Moreno in
“THE IRON TEST" Serial Episode No. 4

ÎLittle Mary McAlister in :::
"THE UNEVEN ROAD” (Two Ads)

A Special Judge Brown Boy Story in Two Acts, Entitled 
*HM A MAN”—A Story of Love, Patriotism and Thrills SIGNOR GUARINO AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA! s:

\!

MUTT AND JEFF COMEDY CARTOON AND A MUSTY SUFFER
COMEDY NOTE : We Sincerely Recommend This Bill - EXTRA : Lÿons-Moran Comedy1

A Bumper Matinee on Saturday! A. Big Variety Programme! i
■ trlbnted amounted to $2,279,042.79. Of 
j the 1918 meetings, 800 were held on the 
! half-mile tracks and fifty-one on the 
mile tracks. The premiums distributed 
amounted to $2^68,208.10, of which $1,- 
848^61.77 were paid out on the half- 
mile tracks and $619,951.38 on the mile 

, tracks.
I By comparing these figures it will be 
found that the September rains, which 
caused many associations to cancel their 
race programmes, and the epidemic pre
vented the distribution of almost $500,- 
000 among horse owners at race mcet- 

, ings last year.

RING.

COMING WEDNESDAY, MAY 7—“20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA* 
Universal’s Pictirriration of Jules Vernes’ Great Story (in 9,000 ft.) I™ LYRICI For The 

Week End
PRESENTS A 
NOVELTY SHOW

:::
:

*•

I THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
, -----------Present - -■■■■-

“YE OLD FASHION SHOP”
With Joe Bnrkhardt and A1 Wilson as Custom Tailors

A PEP-FUL, PLAT-FUL PROGRAMME 
Every Tailor in St, John Should See This Show

\[I ■A
. A< ■ ■1

e ■
i .1 : -

Salvation Army Benefit 
The Salvation Army is to be the sole 

beneficiary under the terms of a boxing 
exhibition to be held at the New York 
Athletic Club on the night of May 24 
The club announced that it would make 
every effort to have the show the best 
exhibition of the manly art that has ever 
been hdd under Its patronage.

Matthew P. Halpin, chairman of the 
committee on Athletics, who has the ar
rangements of the big boxing carnival 
in charge, says he expects one of the 
biggest crowds in the history of the 
dub, to attend. The entire gate, he said, 
would go to swell the Salvation Army 
Home Service Fund. The best boxing 
talent of all wdghts In the oountry will 
be drawn on to stage the bouts, and it 
is promised that they will be no kitten
ish affairs, but will savor more of the 
cats of the Kilkenny breed.

The affair has been given offidal sanc- 
, tion by the Board of Governors and the 
' committee on athletics. Chairman Hal- 
, pin is certain that ring fighters will be 

outfidder, formerly of the Baltimore In- glad to show their apreciatton of U» war 
ternationals and Fédérais and Boston ^ home service work of the Salva- 

Nationals. Two other players secured 
for the Hams yesterday are In Adder 
Carjin, last season with a shipyards 
team, and Pitcher Leach, recommended Halifax, April 30—The maritime prov-
by President Navin of the Detroit dub. ! inces amateur boxing championships 
The Hams now have fourteen players j were contested tonight at St Patrick’s 
signed. The advance guard of the can- Hall. Halifax boxers carried off the 
didates will report at Hamilton tomor- leading honors and won all five bouts, 
row ” Healey, Mulcahy, Grey, and Rees, m

the 185, 145, 115 and 12Ç respectively 
A large crowd attend-

June and 
Irene Melva

John F. « -JSIJ . ; .ff&upr

NOT A MOTION PICTURE
A Wonderful Story Beautifully Told in Two Acts and Eleven 

Scenes, With
MISS ZARA CLINTON

And the Original 1918-1919 English Cast, Chorus 
and Ballet >

“GIRLS AND GORGEOUSNESS”

ipPP
Clarke IMPORTANT NOTICE:—Change of tim 

our shows will sfayt a little earlier them usual, Matinees at 2.30, 
evening, first show at 7, second show 8.30. Remember Friday, 
Amateur Night

Hereafteri
Extemporaneous 

Singing Comedian
Novelty Musical

Act %

BILLIE REEVES
Famous Motion Picture Comedian in Farce Comedy Sketch, 

“The Right Key, But the Wrong Flat” HERE IS A CHANCE TO SEE THREE GOOD 
FEATURES, THREE

---------- PRICES: ------------
Evenings, 75c., $1.00 and $1.50; Box Seats, $2.00 

Thursday Matinee, 50c., 75c. and $1.00; Box Seats, $1.00 
SPECIAL—Children 50c. to Any Seat at Matinee

V

Pete Murray

Scotch 

Humorist

Serial

“The Iron 
Test”

UNIQUE Thur. - Frl. - Sat./

;

“I WANT TO BE A LADY”
Featuring Gloria Jay, the Little Child Wondi

“THE MYSTIC BOX^” Episode 6
“The Lightning Raider”—Don’t fail to see “Amarilly 
Hopkins and Wingate Cobbs, who will furnish 
siderable amusement—Very fupny.

Seat Sale 'Starts Monday, 5th, at 10 fun., Old TimeJV
’

*

He measured up well in tryouts with' 
the Leafs but was up against big league

Oeschger and Cady, Adams.
Cincinnati, April 80—Pittsburg-Cinein- 

nati, postponed, rain; will be played pitchers and others much more experi- 
on June 26. enced than he and it was rather beyond

At Chicago—Chicago 4, St, Louis 0. I expectations that he would be one of the 
At Boston—New York 5, Boston 2. limited number finally chosen to pitch

for Toronto. The chance given him in 
London is a good one and his work 
there will be fallowed with interest. For 
some days he has been suffering with a 
bruised pitching finger. The Toronto 
Globe says:

“Two more of Manager George Gib
son’s recruits have gone to the Michi- 
gan-Ontario League, Infielder Busse to 
the Hamilton team, managed by Frank 
Shaughnessy, and Pitcher Hansen to 
“‘Jo Jo’ Keenan’s Londons.

“Shaughnessy and Keenan were in 
town yesterday, eager to secure some of 
the promising talent which had been 
signed by the Toronto club. The Hams 
needed an inflelder and in Busse they 
have secured a youngster of exceptional 
promise. He ought to develop rapidly 
under the coaching of Shaughnessy.

“Hansen went to London yesterday 
with Keenan. He is a right-hander with 
a good reputation in maritime provinces 
semi-pro circles and will get a thorough 
trial with the Forest City team.

“Manager Shaughnessy- announced 
while in town that, he had received the 
signed contract of Guy Zinn, a slugging

spoil NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

:I con-
Halifix Boxers Win*

‘THE FATAL MARRIAGE”¥ x
A riot of fun and laughter. A real good “Sunshine." 
There’s a barrel of fun in this comedy.American League,

At Detroit—Chicago 9, Detroit 7,
At New York—New York 5, Philadel

phia 8.
At Washington—Boston 6, Washing

ton 1.
At SL Louis—Cleveland 4, St Louis 2.

i

COMING MONDAY—Louise Glaum in “WEDLOCK” V

1i BOWLING.
Commercial League.

In the Commercial Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys last fevenlng, the team 
from the Western Union won from the 
team from the Maritime Nail Works, 
taking all four points. * The scores for 
the match follow:

were winners.
ed.f . I ■BASEBALL.
ATHLETIC

Walter Whalen to Sweden.

Boston, May 1—Walter Whalen of the 
Boston Athletic Association yesterday 
received word from the Amateur Ath-

National League." 

Philadelphia, 9; Brooklyn, 9.

International League.

At Newark—Toronto 7, Newark 1.
„ At Baltimore—Rochester 8, Baltimore

At Jersey City—Buffalo 11, Jersey 
City 1.

At Reading—Reading 6, Binghampton

Ray Hansen to London.

Private advices received some days ago 
announced that Ray Hansen of The 
Evening Times reporting staff, who had 
gone to the Toronto Leafs to try for a 
place among the pitchers, had been given 
an opportunity with the London, Ont., 
team of the Michigan-Ontario League.

Si.

Philadelphia, April 30—Philadelphia 
and Brooklyn battled twenty innings to 
fi 9-run tie score in the final game of 
their present series here today. It was 
one of the most sensational baseball con
tests ever played in the local National 
League field. Both Joe Oeschger and 
Burleigh Grimes performed in the box 
throughout the four hours required to 
play the game. The score:

1.
i letic Union that he had been selected to 

Maritime Nail Works. Total Avg ^ represent the United States in athletic 
Oldfield .... 71 69 86 226, 751<-8 ! competitions in Sweden this year.

77 68 ' 80 225* 75
Gibbons .... 90 84 76 250 871-8
Whittaker ,.86 86 80 252 84
Higgins .. i. 90 76 77 243 87

Ray Whalen is high jumper and has done 
six feet two inches. He said he under
stood that five men would be sent to 
Sweden and that Joe Ray and Ted 
Meredith would be members of the 
team, with a weight man and a hurdler 
not yet designated.

2.
THE HUMBERT TRIAL.

Paris, May 1—At the Humbert trial 
yesterday in delivering his closing speech 
Captain Momet, the prosecutor, reiter- 
ated his demand for the death sentence 
against P. Lenoir, one of the co-defend
ants with Humbert charged with com
merce with the enemy. The prosecutor,

however, requested a light sentence for 
paptaln Georges Ladoux, former chief 
of the intelligence bureau at the minis
try of war, another co-defendant.414 383 399 1196R.H. E.

Broklyn 02300000100000000030— 9 22 3 
Phila ... 10300002000000060080— 9 15 3

Western Union. 
F. Baillie ... 79 
Wilson 
Allan .
Fullerton ... .82 
A. Baillie .. 90

Total. Avg. 
98 91 268 891-3

78 92 77 247 821-3
90 76 81 247 821-3

88 87 257 85 2-3
80 86 255 87

USE W1uw¥The Want " 
Ad WarUSEBatteries—Grimes and M. Wheat;

I

419 434 421 1274 

City League.

In the City Bowling League on Black’s 
alleys last evening, the Pilots won from 
the Weasles, taking all the four points. 
This was the final match in the City 
League, and gives the Pilots first place, 
with the Lions second. The highest 
score last evening was 123, rolled by 
Beatteay, of the winning team. The 
scores for the match were as follows:

a hk
r t

V Ihh.

X /»

\ Weasels.
Belyca ...
Stevens ..
Stubbs ..
Gamblin .... 80 95
Riley

Total. Avg. 
256 851-3
276 92
226 751-8
266 88 2-3 
289 89 2-3

ill 89 85
74 92
77 77

"MOTHING can ever 
* ' take the place of 
the old uniform. It 
will be your most trea
sured possession. And 
in the years to come, 
the mere sight of the 
worn khaki will bring 
a flood of memories of 
those wonderful four 
years that you helped 
to write into the his
tory of the world.

H

... Ell 88 87 l
he international joy smokej

408 438 447 1293( i
V Pilots.

Beatteay ... 95 183 
McIntyre .
Ramsay ..
Cromwell .
Couglan ..

Total Avg.
91 309

101 8C -n 287
99 » 2 238

102 tK. tt> 278
94 lOu 103 302

p» 491 4*7 458 1494
I’.llllf
Hi/ TURF

Royal Buck Wins
London, April 80—(By Canadian Press 

cable)—The result of the city and subur
ban race run at Epsom Downs today, 
vas as follows :

Royal Bucks, 1st; Alron, 2nd; Dan
delion, 3rd.

. I

1 Big Stakes for Trotters.
Very few of the people who sit in the 

grand stand at. a race meeting and ap
plaud the light harness performers at 
the finish of a closely contested heat, 
says the New York Times, have any 

„ . . - , - w. . idea of the magnitude of racing, or the
y-yTJ’J' a nine in your face that’s filled Cheerily DllmrUlOI rnnee millions invested in race-tracks or fair- 
,1Albert, you’re on the trail of smoke peace I For, P. A. will ; ïhelra^t*fS „1

•# sinsr you a sont? of tobacco joy that Will make you Wish your Arizona. At the present time there are 
* life job was to see how much of the international joy smoke in

you could get away with every twenty-four hours I The magnitude of light harness racing
You can “carry on” with Prince Albert through thick and thin. ^"w^the'iL^ {SS

You’ll be after laying down a smoke barrage tharll make the 1.915 meetings were hdd in the united 
boys think of the old front une in f ranee 1 X 1917 show 1,053 meetings, Whue in ms

P A. never tires your taste because it has the quality I And, number feu to ass. The reduction

let it Slip intO yOUT think-tflnk thât P. A« is made Dy OUT exclu* ! ember, when so many fairs are held.

sive patented process ttat bi“ 2 Si.’S
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out or ace meetings in the'east and south af- 
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy ! lL'rnr’m^?™ were heir

over half-mile tracks and eighty over 
the mile tracks. The premiums dis-

Moet Canadian dealmre 
new eell Prince Albert in 
the tidy red tine, if your 
dealer does not handle it 
tell him to order through 
hie jobber. Leading 
Canadian jobbere are 
now eappliod./ But—-when you are ready to put your uniform 

away, we think you will be pleased with the new 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

: ■ : ■■ /

w We hope to have the pleasure of showing you 
these high-grade ’ tailored clothes in all the latest 
spring models.

idm

x

■Fii-Pefoirn\

313

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE
17-19 Charlotte StreetR. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co, Wineton-Salem, N. C„ U. S. A.
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TONIGHT

7.30 and 9

OLD TIME

Britain Wins in 
SUPER-SUBS

A Trip at Sea Aboard

ENGLAND’S STEAM 
. SUBMARINES

—THE LATEST
Germany Outdone

ALLENBY IN 
EGYPT

!

X

T

V"
I

POOR DOCUMENT
(

BERT LYÎELL IN METRO’SBurton-Holmes 
TRAVELOGUE

Saturday Evening Post Story

“THE SPENDER”Simply Marvelous 
Trip Through

“THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
CANYONS”

F. O Bartlett’s Comody

Mstlne* Idol 
Splendid Cast 
Cerklng Yarn

Something New 
Plenty of Laughs 
A Happy StoryOn a Flat Carl

WILL FILL YOU 
WITH AWE FIVE ENJOYABLE REELS

the

Robinsons
Comedy, Music 

and Dancing

D

m

Wednesday Thursday
KITTY GORDON in

“MERELY PLAYERS”
British-Canadian News; Also Big V Comedy

Shows at 2.30, 7 and 8.45, Old Time
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WHERE THE ONTARIO LICENSE DEPART MENT ENQUIRY
ORIGINATED

I*

SILVER LINING 
FOUND EVEN IN 

THE WAR CLOUD
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âvliji!lBritish on Eve. of Greatest Trade 
Boom/ '

I m1111Big Production Gain
'■saLi

j.ita. kCourageous Financial Policy its 
Urgent Need of the Momen 
London Bankers Are Told

rj! P*1. -,
£■ -ÜSr

!
ft rLondon, April 26—At least one op

timist has been discovered in England 
who is able to look upon the economic 
condition of this country. Edgar Cram- 
mond at a meeting of the London Bank
ers* Institute declared that the power 
of production of the British nation had 
increased 50 per cent during the war and 
the country was on the eve of an un
paralleled boom in trade.

Including both the Allies and Central 
Powers ,the casualties of the war, said 
Mr. Crammond, exceeded 28,700,000, and During the war the note circulation 
the deaths and disablements exceeded ^

lBfiOOfiOO. The total cost of the war, < 000,000, an increase of 447 per cent. Dur- 
induding indirect losses, might be put ! ing the same period their aggregate gold 
at <260,000,000,000. There had been reserves increased by only $1,736,000,000, 
nothing approaching this destruction of or 45 per cent. An even greater increase 
life and wealth in the history of the j had taken place in the amount of the 
world, and this stupendous conflict had 1 national debt of the belligerents, which 
produced the greatest economic révolu-1 had advanced from $26,670,000,000 in
tion of which we had any record. The j 1914 to $155,000,000,000 at the end of
immediate manifestation of this up- 1918, and by the time demobilisation 
heaval was to be found in the rise in the was completed their aggregate debts 
cost of Bring and a universal increase would, probably exceed $200,000,000,000. 
of wages. The burden of interest charges on the

Other economic consequences were national debts, therefore, increased from 
being mare gradually. The $1,300,000,000 per annum in 1914 to over
wages bill of the United Kingdom for $10,000,000,000 in 1919. These factors 
li«8 was about $4^00,000,000 more than taken in conjunction with the rise in 
in 1918—an increase of over 100 per cent wages and the price of commodities, had 
but, of course .owing to the rise in the a tremendous significance,. and in his
cost of living, which was estimated at judgment implied that we were in the
70 to 90 per cent, real wages had not presence of one of the greatest and far- 
increased to anything like the same ex- reaching economic movements in the his

tory of the world.
Through all the economic records of 

the past it was possible to trace an ad- 
in the standard of living for, the 

masses concurrently with an increase in 
the amount of money in circulation and 
a decline in the purchasing power of 

The war had great in
country’s power of

_ T -I ?

'll1 Æmérm
\ View of the little village of Homer, Out, which has come into prominence as the place at which whiskey was 

time of the St Catherines by-election. An effort has been made at the enquiry to link the existence of
if"

seized at the 
liquor at this point with the recent election* veW

1!%fi

I •S/rOne of the most urgent needs of the IF2Fi He estimated the peace budget at $4,- .
125,000,000, or four times the amount movement was a courageous financial 
of the pre-war budget. If national policy, and there never was a time in the 
wealth and income remained as in 1913- history of the country when bold econo* 
i4 the economic position would be ser- mic leadership was more urgently 
ious, because the national debt would needed.
be 36 per cent of the national wealth It was his reasoned and deliberate 
and the budget would be 33 per cent of conviction that as a result of the war 
the national income. But such was not the economic development of the world

I had been impelled forward by at least 
j two generations.

Za higher level than before the war and 
to improve the standard of living.

Gain In Note Circulation.

.43 1/

Milsr/■ v2 1Vsf,! x
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■
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the case.
England’s Assets Measured*

England's assets must no measured in 
the same monetary values as her liabili
ties. In 1914 he estimated the, national 
wealth of $82,000,000,000, and the na
tional income at $12,200,000,000. At the 
present time the national wealth of the 
United Kingdom might be safely com
puted at $120,000,000,000 and the na
tional income at $18,000,000,000. In other 
words, if they accept and stabilize the 
new valuation of money the post war 
national debt would be only equivalent 
to a sum representing 20 per cent of the 
national wealth, and the post-war bud
get would not amount to more than 22 
per cent of the national income. Com
modity prices would, of course, fall, but 
it was of vital importance that the fall 
should be gradual and that it should be 
balanced by an increase^ production, so Jy]eW York Herald Which Pub- 
that the national income might be main
tained at a level of at least 50 per cent 
higher than it Vas before the war.

As to the external national position, 
he saw no ground for pessimism. Çng* HistOfV 
land had sold approximately $5,000,000,- *
000 of $20,000,000,000 invested abroad j 
and had borrowed abroad $7,000,000,000, j 
but, including advances to the Allies J 
(calculated at 50 per cent) and to the England is the Colossus of the earth,” 
dominions, had still a credit of $18,200,- says Justice W. O. Howard in an article 
000 000 - entitled “The Overshadowing Empire,”

’ ' ! contributed to the New York Herald. He
I says that history records three world em- 
1 pires, and that Great Britain, as a result 
of this war and the peace treaty that Is 
to conclude it, will be the fourth, and the 
greatest of alL He is rather inclined to 

with alarm in the 
way. The Herald

z
i
4 -,BRITAIN FOURTH 

WORLD EMPIRE
-A,

%, V << ! -*V
I

,-f j

Colossus of The Earth Says Justice 
Howard i

■t

Views With Alarm
tent. 99

AJudging from the experience of the 
past, we might look for a heavy fall in 
the price of commodities and wages, 
which should continue through many 
years of the long peace which we might 
now reasonably anticipate, but there 
were several factors which, he thought, 
might tend to make the fail a very, grad
ual one. Thgjr included: The vast in
crease In the amount of paper money in 
circulation throughout the world; the 
increase in the amounts of the public 
debts of the belligerents, and the deter
mination of labor to maintain wages at certain quarters.

lishes His Article is1 Not Pessi-vance
/

mis tic — Her Predecessors in1

money, 
creased the 
production he was convinced, by at least 
50 per cent over the production of 1913. 
In the light of these conclusions he was 
unable to see any real grounds for the 
depression and anxiety manifested in

V'
j •: t
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O-Cedar Polish used the right way. has been 
found by thousands of motorists to be the 
correct treatment for any car.

Follow these directions carefully:—

SS CXSte/ / view the prospect 
good old-fashioned 
does not share his fears. We gather that 
the Herald is unterrified at the prospect 
of Great Britain being the successor to 
the Persian, the Macedonian and the 
Roman Empire, each of which in turn 
extended its dominion over the civilized 
earth. The Herald is Inclined to Con
sider the matter philosophically, as it 
would survey the phenomena of Canada’s 
population reaching 200,000,000 in the 
next ten years. Few Americans, in this 
case, we believe, would have sleepless 
nights for fear of trouble -between the 
United States and Canada, any more 
than Canada now worries because the 
United States has ten times her popula
tion. The folly of anxiety on the score 
of the power of the British Empire is 
exposed by the fact that if the United 
States feels that Great Britain is not 
sufficiently bound by the conditions of 
the peace treaty, It can have a special 
alliance with the British Empire at any 
time, supposing that special alliances are 
not forbidden by the treaty now being 
concluded in Paris.

If
Wet a piece of cheese-cloth with water. Wrmg 
out the surplus water. Pour on as much O-Cedar 
as the cloth contains water. This combination 
forms a soft, harmless lather that removes dust, 
gc\im grime. Polish with a dry cloth, lr 
there is mud on the car wash it off nrSt then 
follow directions as above. * ,

Another way. is to mix half water and half 
O-Cedar in a sprayer. Before using shake the 
sprayer, to mix O-Cedar with the water. A 
light brisk rubbing with a dry cloth produces 
a hard, dry

s■

S the Wonder Polish 
-fop your Motor Car

‘ \■
%

Re-Creations
Of

Anna Case’s 
Exquisite Voice

/

like new. It only requires a alight expenditure ot 
money and effort, if you use the right polish.

«1
■Ij

lustre.■I:: /* •
■ii ■■

i ■i t
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With the O-Cedar Duster. you can Just 
your car in a few minutes, every day, 
and keep it looking bright.

Use O-Cedar Polish in the house as 
well as in the garage—use it foe your 
furniture, your floors and your 
linoleum.

s;»61I A■ I
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Persia and Macedon O-Cedar Polish is sold in various sized

S^rÆr 2lL t0Yo$u til Ind { 

O-Cedar Products at any Grocery or 
Hardware Shop.

■ l.
The Persian empire flourished .about 

500 B. C. It extended from India to 
Europe, and embraced all the civilized 
nations of the world but Greece. With 
this exception beyond the frontiers of the 
Persian empire were only barbarian and 
waste places. It endured about two 
hundred years, and after another two 
hundred and fifty years Alexander 
mounted the throne of Macedon and pro
ceeded to establish the Macedonian em
pire. His first step was to subdue and 
fuse together all the little Greek states. 
Then, when he had gathered together a 
sufficient army he set out to extend the 

i bounds of his empire by conquering the 
world. In a few short years he had 
overrun all the dominions of the Persian 
king and had established his authority 

I over an empire even larger than that 
which had been cenqupred by Darius. 
Rome was outside, but had Alexander 
lived he would have incorporated Rome, 
too, but he died at the age of .thirty- 
three after a debauch at Babylon.
Rome and Britain

■ E
s: A A
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j SI Channell Chemical Company, limited, Toronto ■15!(
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x -! ANNA CASE stands very high among those great artists whose 
voices are Re-created by Thomas A. Edison’s new art—Music’s Re
creation .

Mlgg Case has sung in direct comparison with the Re-creations 
of her voice on the New Edison, and in no instance could any differ
ence of tone quality or expression be detected between her actual 
voice and Mr. Edison’s Re-creation of it. ■ \

Miss Case’s voice has a pecsliarly beautiful lyric quality a 
quality impossible to reproduce by any method other than the Edison 
method. Edison Re-creations convey to the music lover not only the 
fundamental musical tones produced by the artist, but also that in
definable charm that distinguishes one artist from another — ..
word, personality.

RE-CREATIONS of Miss Case’s voice (a list of which appears 
below) may be heard only on

and administration of a municipal hvus- 
ahead lumie-

Lake of Trinidad. British citizens fish 
for cod on the banks of Newfoundland, 
and dive for pearls in the Gulf of Man- 
aar; they harpoon whales in the icy 
waters of Hudson Bay and pick cocoa- 
nuts on the tropic islands of the Indian 
Ocean.”

forbid. Then, according to the alarmed 
judge, Britain will insist upon a predom
inant influence in the Dardanelles, and 
the Bosphorus, so that in time of war, 
the Mediterranean would become a Brit
ish lake. But this digest does not do 
credit to Judge Howard’s style. Here 
is a passage:

“She has planted her guns across all 
the paths of the ocean; she draws re
sources from the Arctics and the trop
ics; she marshals armies from the Occi
dent and the Orient; she builds ships 
in Bombay and digs gold in Dawson 
city ; she picks spices in Ceylon and 
traps furs in Canada. Cotton comes to 
her from Egypt and wool from Aus
tralia; diamonds from Sojuth Africa and 
cdal from Wales; wheat from Manitoba 
and sugar from Guiana; rubber from 
Borneo and oranges from Jamaica. She 
digs iron from the bowels of her own 
soil and cuts asphalt out of the Pitch

ing scheme, and would go 
diately it received authority to Jo so.

A deputation from the G. W. V. A. 
waited upon the board of control yes
terday to urge that some solution to the 
present difficulty be sought. Commis
sioner Bradshaw explained the impossi
bility of applying an act framed to cover 
rural conditions to the requirements of 
a city such as this. It was agreed that 
Toronto could work to greatest 'advan
tage if it were given power to act inde
pendently.

I

/
No Need for Alarm

The foregoing will give a taste of 
a spellbinder.Judge Howard’s gifts as 

He excels in this respect, we believe, 
rather than as a political adviser, for he 
believes his countrymen should at once 
begin to build a powerful fleet as a pro
tection against the British Empire. He «Sorry, madam, but your account is
admits that the empire is not likely to erdraw’n »
disturb Peace of the wor ^ir men «Well, what of it, young man? Haven’t

ing to prevent it The war, he contends, account? .-Life._______ __
?h“ ÎSKAw-^^rs“ Britain Willie WiUis-What is a “practical 

alone has ^ Papa Willis-One who jokes with h»
mam Japan and the United States. 1 ok and an impractical joke,..
fSïï tTAS‘twïSi m, W,. „ .h. J„k«, will, hi.
combine; rather more probable that a j Judge.

two of the three

■
in a

*
Then Rome arose, and at the begin

ning of the Christian era was a world 
empire. Carthage, Egypt Greece, Persia,
Gaul succumbed to the legions one after 
another.
through Europe until what we know to
day as Spain, Germany, Austria, Bel
gium, England—practically all Europe 
but Scandinavia and Russia, were under 
Rome’s rule.
empire of all, but it too, passed away, 
and since then there has been no world 
empire, until the British Empire arose.
Before the war Britain’s authority ex
tended over 12,400,000 square miles, and 
450,000,000 human beings. Today, if 
Britain retains possession of the territory 
she has conquered her area will be ex
tended by 3,500,000 square miles and 
33,000,000 people, made up of German 
colonies and Syria, Arabia, Persia and 
Mesopotamia. Speaking in round 
hers, Britain holds more than one-quar
ter of the earth’s surface, and more than 
one third of the entire inhabitants there
of. It hardly seems enough. . It is un
doubtedly unfair that one-third of the 
earth’s inhabitants should have to hud
dle and squeeze into one-fourth of the 
earth’s surface. Plainly there is more 
ffarth coming to us.
Here is Oratory

Justice Howard points out that more 
important than the vast possessions of 
the empire is their location. It holds 
the great strategical points of the earth s 
surface. It is in a position to dominate 
all Africa, especially if the natives are 
not permitted to establish fortifications 
and to train armies, which are_supposed 
to be forbitten by the constitution of the 
League. True our Allies, France and 
Belgium, Italy and Portugal, have Afn- 
can possessions, but the wJ’lter asserts frke first.
that not for a moment could they dis- IDC IUSU
pute with Great Britain for them if the 
empire wanted them—the navy would

/

Tie NEW EDISON
The frontiers were pushedt

This was the greatest
“The Phonograph With a Soul.”

#
82559 combination among 

would find the United States in a minor
ity. However, as the poet says, the 
first hundred years are the worst

Coming Home, Willeby
Mighty Lak’ a Rose, Kevin; and 

the Birth of Mom, Leoni ....83078

Ah! non credea mirarti—
La Sonnambuja, Bellini, in 
Italian ................................................ SPRAINS ! RUB PIE82076

83050Annie Laurie, Scott 
Bonnie, Sweet Bessie, Gilbert,.. .82099 
Charmant oiseau—Perle du Bré

sil, David, in French, ................
Cradle Song, 1915, Kerisler.........

Louise, Char-

82081My Laddie, Thayer 

Old Folks at Home, i Foster ... .83059

Quando me’n vo—Boheme, Puc
cini, in Italian ..............................

You need not 
shake the bottle

NEW PLAN FOR IND SWELLING AWAYCITY HOUSING82078
83064 82073 num-

Song of India, Rimsky-Korsa-
kow.......................................................

Star Spangled Banner, Arnold. .83071
83077

Toronto t* Ask Government Permission 
To Carry Out Another Scheme

Depuis le Joui 
pentier, in French 

Home, Sweet Home, Payne .,..83064
Little Boy Blue, Nevin ................ 83073
Mad Scene—'-Lucia di Ivammer-

Doni-zctti, in Italian.. .82136

Don’t ««fieri Go about your duties— 
Relief comes the moment you 

apply “St, Jacobs Uniment.”

(Toronto Globe.) r-,t stay cri„r,led! Rub this sootb-
Representatives of toe city, the board ln^etnetnfting Animent right into the 

of trade and toe G. W. V. A. will wait ^ ache or strain, and out comes 
upon Premier Hearst this morning to . soreness, stiffness and swelling, 
impress upon him the impracticability Nothing else penetrates, heals and 
of undertaking the execution of the hous- strengthens the injured muscles, nerves, 
ing scheme In Toronto under toe terms ^^,,5 and ligaments so promptly. It 
of the present legislation. They will doesn’t bum or discolor the skin and can 
request that the city be given power to not cause injury. Don’t, suffer! Get 
finance and carry out a scheme of its a small trial bottle from any drug store 
own, and toe assurance that any action now—limber up ! Rub the misery right
of this sort which may be agreed upon out. A moment after “St Jacobs Lint-
will be validated by the legislature at ment” is applied you can not feel the
its next session. slightest pain or soreness, and you can

Mayor Church stated yesterday after- go about your regular duties, 
noon that if this power could be secured “St. Jacobs Luument’ conquers pain, 
there would be no delay in putting it It has been used effectively for zpralM. 
into effect The city, he said, had its strains, soreness and stiffness for sixty 
nUns prepared for both the financing years—six gold medal awards.

HP.8209882077

Synnove’s Song, Kjerulf,
Will o’ the Wisp ; and That’s the

World in June, Spross,..............
Coming Home, Willeby................
Come Where My I-ove Lies 

Dreaming, S. C. Foster; and 
Angels Ever Bright and Fair, 
Handel.............................................. ..

83077
82559

moor,
Les Oiseaux dans la Charmille 

(Doll Song) Les Contes d’Hoff
mann, Offenbach; and Mon 
Coeur ne peut Changer (My 
Heart Can Never Change) Mir
eille, Gounod .................................. sauce.8307883080

Please consider YOU have a standing invitation to visit our 
Music Room and listen to any of these Re-creations. is the same all through 

—the last drop is 
as delicious asW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED if
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